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AIRe Reynolds Evens World Series By Pitching Yanks To 6-2 Victory
WEATHER

West Texas clear to partly cloudy and 
warmer through Tuesday. ïïh e  P a m p a  H a ifa  N e w s “ There can be no political 

of character and personality. Only per
sona 11 tlee can create wealth, but 
cannot create personalities.”

F IR ST  W IT H  TH E TO P O ’  T E X A S  N E W S  A N D  P IC TU R ES
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Allies, Reds Agree On
Site Peace Talks
Ninth-Inning 
Rally Stopped 
By Double Play

The New York Yankee* al
lured themselves of re-; 
turning to their own ballpark 
before the series end by de-
feating the Giants this after
noon in the fourth game of 
the World Series, 6-2. The 
win evened the series at two 
games apiece. The fifth game 
will be played tomorrow in 
the Polo grounds, and then 
the teams will move back to 
Yankee Stadium for the oth
er two games if needed.

Tomorrow's game will be 
broadcast over KPDN, start- ,  _  _
ing at 11:45 a. m. f l n i m r  V f a f p  l l g n f

Double no-hit Allie Reynolds, the V H H IIIJ  J I U l b  
Oklahoma Indian, came back to I t  I . *_. . 1  k ZJ  T
heat the Giants today after drop y||||£p||||||£Q  /\ | (|  | Q  
ping the series’ opener to them, jw
But he had to subdue a ninth-in- f ' l a J i m c r »  U a t l A l i a l i c I c  
ning rally that had netted one run H I I I I C j C  IwO IIv IIQ II  J 1 3  
and threatenend more to do it. He1 
got 19-year old Willie Mays to hit 
into a game ending double play to 
stop the rally. It was the third twin

WASHINGTON —- (IP) — Har
old E. Stassen contended today 
the record makes It plain the 
Stale department played a part 

killing Mays had hit into during the ¡n undermining the Chinese Na-
game and helped the Yanks to tie J  tionalists, and contradicts denials 
the series record of four in one j j,y Secretary Acheson and A m- 
game- j bassador Philip C. Jessup.

Joe DiM&ggio helped the Yankee Testifying before a Senate for- 
cause with his first blow of the J  e i g n relations subcommittee, 
classic, a home run that put the I stassen said:

T h e  d e n i a l s - b y  th e  S ta te  d e - j  p u b l i c  y e s t e r d a y .

Ridgway Says 
Commie Post 
Is Acceptable

TOKYO — (/P ) — Gen. 
Matthew B. Ridgway accept
ed in principle tonight the 
Communist proposal that Ko
rean cease - fire talks begin 
anew near Panmunjom.

The supreme Allied com
mander said a site in the “ im
mediate vicinity’’ of that Red 
outpost, six miles southeast 
of Kaesong, would meet the 
“fundamental condition of 
equality of movement and 
control.’’ The Reds broke off 
the talks at Kaesong Aug. 23.

Ridgway told the top Commu
nist commanders in Korea he was 
instructing his officers to meet 
the Reds at 10 a. m. Wednesday 
(7 p. m. Tuesday, CSTl to ham
mer out details for re-opening 
talks

Ridgway answered a Red note 
received Sunday. In it the Reds 
proposed :

The truce talks be shifted to 
Panmunjom.

The Kcesong five-mile neutral 
zone be extended to include Mun- 

top atomic official, has forecast “the beginning of an atomic.san, site of the UN command ad- 
(powered) airforce within a decade.’’

Dean made the prediction in testifying at closed House 
Appropriations committee hearing on an additional $484,- 
000,000 installment on the multi-billion dollar Savannah 
RiTer atomic project. A subcommittee made his testimony

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OFFICERS — Charles Cook, renter, newly chosen chamber president, 
follows in the steps of his father, the late Charles C. Cook, who was president of the local chamber 
in 19*17. Left above is Hugh Burdette, new vice president of the local organization, and right Is Floyd 
Imel, treasurer. The officers were named shortly, after noon today after the nominating committee 
submitted names to the board of directors at a luncheon in the Schneider hotel. (News Photo)

Contract For Model Is Let:

Atomic Air Force 
Predicted By Dean

WASHINGTON —(¿P)— Gordon Dean, the country’s

Bombers into a solid lead.
Tomorrow it is expected to be a partment of things which I know 

pair of lefthanders, Eddie Lopatjate true, the claims by the State 
alieady a winner over the Giants [ depar tment of things I know are 
In the series, against Dave Koslo,; not true, leave me very uneasy 
who took the opener rrom the and disturbed with regard to our 
Yankees. ¡country's future policy.”

FIRST INNING YANKEES ! The Senate group is consider- 
Maglie walked Bauer on four j ing Jessup’s nomination as dele- 

pitches. Rizzuto w e n t  down j gate to the United Nations Gen-
(See YANKS. Page 7) eral assembly meeting in Paris.

He is an ambassador-at-1 a r g e, 
and represents this country on 
many special occasions.

r
The Air Force already has let n'Ust go all-ou( In

IS

EIGHTH ARMY, Korea —(/P)— A thin line of dog-

Chamber To Study 
Advisibility O f 
Reformatory Here

A vocational reformatory for
Pampa? , .

G. S. “ Pinky” Vineyard, brotn- 
er-in-law of Dilector John H Wint
ers of the State Welfare Dept , 
was appointed yesterday hv the 
board of directors of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce to investi
gate the possibilities and advisa
bility of bringing part of the state's 
proposed enlarged correction insti
tute system to Pampa.

At present the state is working 
out its expansion program to re
lieve crowded conditions at Gates- 
ville State Training school for boys 
and to separate the better class of 
juvenile delinquents from the seri
ous cases. The vocational school 
would train boys to take up some 
useful trade such as mechanics, 
metal work, building trades, etc.

At the same meeting, Charles j 
Cook was elected to receive the i 
plaque, awarded Pampa for its 
second consecutive year of winning | 
first place in Texas Industrial week 
promotion. The award will be given 
during the Texas Manufacturing 
Assn meeting in San Antonio on 
Oct. 18-19.

Thursday, representatives of 
Pampa will fly to Norman. Okla., 
for an aviation conference there. 
Representing Gray County wil he 
Hugh S. Burdette, chairman of the 
aviation committee; Mayor C. A 
Huff, City Manager Dick Pepin, 
County Judge Bruce Parker and | 
members of the commissioners' 
court. On the same day another 
delegation will fly to Vici, Okla , 
to attend opening ceremonies of 
U. S Hwy. 60 Ihrough that section 
of Oklahoma, making the highway 
a completely paved road from At
lantic to Pacific oceans.

vance headquarters, about 
miles away.

Both sides to assure responsi
bility for controlling the confer
ence site — in effect to estab
lish joint armored control.

The Reds have climbed down
ninmir He irom their strong demands made 

----  ------- ------  -------- „ - - , , . . atomic ae frequently since the talks broke. . , velopment and production. nff #ho_
contracts for the deve opmen o j  McMahon told the Senate re- _______________ * aZ°- ¡Communist grenades and machinegun fire poured down " su<h an attack Caldwell said
a single plane to be poweied <ently he wants “an a t o mi c  from Red bunkers above as troops of the 23rd Regiment probably woilfd be designed to
officials*1 have ’’ 'hinted guarded^ j ¡ T i t a K  Z  “  He.dvo f O m i e r  P a i l lD d  M B it  ‘ ought forward foot by foot and bunker by bunker. I " - P  Production cold and —
that such planes may be perfect-j catedVi $6,000,000,000 expenditure I B A _ _  _ m

Dies In Collision

J É  m m  S p i l
* v* ? *- ; - 1. * ' »  i . * '  - - ;fe •nv. . x $s»

“ GOSH, HI YA FELLERS” — is what 4 year old .Itmniy Jacobs, son of Mrs. Anita Jacobs, 71» If. 
West seems to be saying to the two huge elephan Is of the Clyde Beatty Railroad circus during un
loading operations here this morning. Jack Shipley, seated atop the one elephant’s head guides the two 
pachyderms away lor the last leg of their journey t o recreation park where they will perform at > p.m. 
and 8 p.m. today. (News Photo)

Infantrymen Edge 
Toward Peak Top

Says Russ Can 
'Plaster' U. S.

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Civil
. . ■ t  i , , , Defense Administrator Millard W.tired American infantrymen edged today toward the top caidweU said today he tMwir*

of the last Red-held peak on craggy Heartbreak ridge in ¡Russia has enough atom bomb* 
eastern Korea. to hit major American c l  t i e  a

Last reports put them within 200 yards of the summit, rl^nd-siam^attack ” ****

ed within the next five years.1 on atomic energy and said that 
The Senate-House atomic com- could result in eventual reduc- 

mittee meets in executive session; tion of from $30,000,000,000 to $4,- B _
today to consider a resolution by 000,000,000 in the defense budget. f l C  T r a m  |)|| T l'I IS ’ lf  
Senator McMahon (D-Conn) de-! Speaking on a television broad- V I  I I  d l l  I ’ V I I  11 I I I  It 
daring “ that the United States (See ATOMIC, Page 2) Funeral for Ernest A. Medkief, 

SI, of Hereford, former Pampan 
and brother of Clyde Medkief of 
Pampa, were to be held at 4 
p. m. today in the First Metho
dist church at Hereford.

Mr. Medkief was instantly kill
ed Sunday when his truck col
lided with a freight train. He

Across the Mundung valley to 
the west the ninth ^regiment 
fought fiercely-resisting N o r t h  
Koreans for possession of Kim 
II Sung Ridge, named by the 
Reds for the North K o r e a n  
premier. The troops took several 
small hills. Their progress toward 
the ridge itself was slowed by 
Communist artillery and «mall 
arms fire.

Between Kim and Heartbreak 
infantrymen of the 38th regi
ment also of the second division, 
slashed northward and captured 
a small hill. Tanks attached to

point-blank fire on the Reds but 
received heavy artillery fire in 
return

South Korean troops captured 
a high peak overlooking th e  
Punchbowl east of Satae a n d  
Heartbreak, but a Red counter
attack forced them off by night 
fall.

The ridgelines and v a l l e y s  
echoed to the roar of 37 allied 
warplanes t h a t  bombed and 
strafed Red positions.

Acros* the war-torn peninsula 
on the western front British

* wholesale oil dealer in!lhe regiment moved into the val- and American infantrymen ground 
Heieford. i  ley and pounded Red positions slowly forward on both sides o '

Born Sept. 22̂  1900. in Gilmer on j^jm (he upper lmjin river against
county, Ga„ Mr Medkief moved; other allied tanks roared into.bitterly resisting Reds The UN 
to Pampa in 1923 after living sata(> east of Heartbreak for the troops were supported by tanks 
in Deaf Smith county and Dim- thjld î ht day. They opened (See INFANTRYMEN, Page 2) 
mit. He was graduated f r o m  - -
Pampa High school ,

survivors, m addition to his W e a t h e r  W e r  A n d  u l o o m y :
brother Clyde, include his wife,1 
Gladys, mother, Mrs. Roxie Med
kief of Mobeetie and a h a 1 f- 
brother, Rev. Clinton Evans of 
Morse. Texas.

Burial will be in West Park 
cemetery, Hereford, where Ma
sonic graveside rites will be con
ducted.

OPEN HOUSE — Mr. and Mrs. Myles Morgan en joy open house with their young daughters at Girl 
Scout Camp Sullivan Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Virgi nla McDonald, right, Girl Scout director, pours 
coffee for guests. Mrs. HI Station and Mrs. Harvey Nenstlel were In eharge of arrangements for the 
open house which was attended by some 150 pare nts and friends of Pampa Girl Scouts. The event 
was held during the annual Girl Scout finance drive to acquaint residents with the Scout camp. 
(News Photo)

American Legion 8 p m. tonite. ;

Charles E . Lee 
Dies Early Today; 
Funeral Pending

150 Pampans Visit Girl Scout 
Open House At Camp Sullivan

’Yoe’re, sure that News Want 
I didn't overseU you on yarn!”

Some 150 Pp.mpa citizens visited camp were Albert Doucette, Frank 
the Girl Scout Camp Sullivan dur- Lard and Mel Davis.

Charles Emmett Lee. 60, diedjing the open house Sunday from j E. E. Holden donated and laid 
at 6 am . today In his home 2 pm . to 5 pm . [pipe from the water tank and also
at 625 N. Christy The event coincided with the 10th ►’ “ ¡It « ■“ '«  ° v, f  the ,pnre "outh

“ rv i T  «  l  anniversary of the camps begin- wlnd mi"
waa e.icioHia # ft. *0-1 i f  d nin&' *nd was held during the an-
h^eria^^hfirehf ^  F‘ r8t Pre*‘ nu* ‘ Glrl 8cout ,in«>c« <Mve to byterian church. further acquaint Pampans with the

Survivor* Include his w i f e .  Scout movement.
Nora: a step son, Leo Jones; a 0„ „ ,  __ . . .  _■row rtmicrhtpr vtro tt .  .. m i SCOUt IfifldfirS this W lO H lin F i*
Renezelemans. Wilson, Okla.; tour'P° Î fd.ha t£UI °,f *213* 50 raised to- 
brothers, W T., Houston H. O w*rd th'  8cout » of $7500.
Roswell N M ; H. C . Progress,! Camp Sullvian began in 1941 aft- 
Texas, and Russell, Artesia. N M I er John L. Sullivan gave and deed- 

other survivors are five sisters,! ed 15.4 acres near Lefors to the 
Mrs. Paul Green and Mrs. C. H . Cirl Scouts. The original cement
Groves, Arlington, Texas; Mrs 
Maude Huggins and Mrs. tyill 
Sterling, Rockport, Texas; a n d  
Mr*. Bud Wingfield, R o s w e l l ,  
N.M.

block house was built in July, 194? 
and was financed by oil companies 
and a contribution from Lynn 
Boyd. Other men Instrumental in 
various phases t t  building the

Mrs. Nellie Combs 
Taken By Death

Mrs. Nellie Lena Combs. 74 
died last night in her home at 
Bowers City after an extended 
illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Combs h o m e- 
sleaded near Canute. Okla., Nov. 
13. 1897. and came to Pampa In 

I 1929 from Elk City, Okla. 
j Survivors include her husband, 
Roy, one son, Bryan, Bowers City; 

;a daughter, Mrs. Tom Pickel- 
simer, Canute; two b r o t h e r s ,  

'Boyce Wall, Oklahoma City; 
O. U. Wall. Puente, Calif., and 
two grandchildren.

Two sons preceded Mrs. Combs 
in death.

Funeral services will be con- 
j ducted at 10:30 a.m Tuesday in 
¡Ihe Uueiikel-Cai hncliael chapel 
1 Burial will be In the Canute, 
Okla., cemetery.

Pampan’s Father
Mrs. Lynn Boyd and Mrs Mel Dies In Pittsburgh

Davis contributed much in thsj John E. Nelson, 72, father of 
early days of the camp, records Dr. Douglas E. Nelson of Pampa, 
show. Luther Pierson was chair- died Saturday night following a 
man of the finance committee that heart attack tn Pittsburgh, Pa. 
in 1945 raised sufficient funds forj Dr Nelson left for Pittsburgh 
a cement building to be added to ! Sunday.
the building already there. Survivor* Include a wife, three

the morale of the people.”  • -
"There will not be one blast, 

as I visualize it,”  the civil de
fense chief said. “ There will be 
a number of cities hit at th* 
same time.”

Caldwell's views were p u b 
lished as the Senate began debate 
on an appropriation bill carrying 
$97,635,000 for civil defense. Thi* 
amount is about $30,000,000 more 
than the House voted. Caldwell 
had asked for $535,000,000 to pre
pare the nation for possible ene? 
my attack. 5

Should such an attack com* 
from the air, caidweU esti
mated the casualties per city at 
'about 75 000 dead and 75,000 in
jured.”

Caldwell s a i d  “ considerable 
¡progress" is being made in sel
ling the pattern'’ for civil de
fense in this country but that 
ins organization is handicapped by 
a shortage of funds.

He laid the major blame for 
•his on Congress which he said 
"does not know a great deal about 
• he need for civil defense and 
what it includes.”  Remarking that 
one member of Congress he did 
not name had expressed doubt 
that Russia has produced an atom 
bomb, Caldwell added.

"Maybe in view of the an
nouncement (last week) that 
Russia has exploded a second

Princess And Husband Due 
To Arrive In Canada Today

MONTREAL — OP) — Princess pus." was reported at the mid- 
Elizabeth and the Duke of Edin- Atlantic point
burgh arrive by plane today —! Soon after, pilot Jones altered _  _____
probably in wet. gloomy weather the plane's course about 120 miles bomb, he will be convinced "now/*
— for their first visit to this south of its rnteded route to
country she may rule some day ¡clear rough weather

The heiress presumptive to! Queen Elizabeth, Princess Mar- 
Britain's throne and her husband garet and a crowd of 1500 were 
were due at gaily decofated Dor- on hand as the royal aircraft 
vail airport about noon (ESTl Of- left London in a light fog 
ficlals of the British Overseas j On this end the only upset in
Airways Corp said their ace{plans was the wet blanket tossed
pilot. O. P. Jones, might bring! in by the weather man. He pre-
the huge blue and silver royal | dieted low temperatures and rain
airliner in even earlier. ¡during most of the day. with GAINESVILLE, Va. — (>P) — A

The royal party took off last ¡skies clearing in the evening. skid on e slippery highway sent
night from London airport for a The threatening weather, how- a packed Trailways bus crashing
month-long visit to the senior ever, was not expected to keep into a tree near this northern 
dominion and to the United ¡back the thousands of eager Ca-1 Virginia town last night. F i.v • 
States. At 12 15 a m. EST the|nadians who had made plans to persons were killed and 21 in-

five Die, 21 Hurt 
As Bus Skids On 
Slippery Highway

big atratocruiser, named “ Cano-1 (See WEATHER. Page 2)

Boy Scout Comperali Slated 
Soon At'Lake McClellan

juied
State police listed three of th* 

dead as Robert Binton Good of 
Kileyville. Va.; Mrs. Gertrude 
Rogers of Alexandria. Va.. and 
Lena Lunsford of Washington. 
The other two still were unidenti
fied today.

Boy Scouts will have opportun- ing a five-mile hike They wil! The injured at first taken to 
itv to win as many as 1000! be judged on observation and ,h<‘ nearby Gainesville Methodist 
points at the Santa Fe District ; how well they use the compass j church, later were removed to 
Camperall to be held this week and how quickly they make the hospitals in Warrenton, Arlington 
end at Lake McClellan hike and Washington None of them

Scouts will have activities on Points on winter camping abil- appeared to be critically hurt, 
winter camping to be arranged by ilies will be based on the reg- Officers said the vehicle veered 
George Newberry, chairman. E E. istered membership present. Ac- °ff a curve on State Route 5» 
Shellhamer. Clem Followell, Perry tivities and possible points are as about 8 p m  Witnesses said the 
Gant and Melvin Moyer. follows; tent erection, cold weath- bus struck th# tree with

Activities will include a “ bat- er beds, clothing, menus, fire for 
tie of flour” ' which will last; hest, camp area Cleanliness and 
about two hours Scouts are dl- neatness and charcoal cooking all

force that the front of the s 
hide nearly touched the back. 

Reports on the number of
County commissioners have help- sons. Winlev John Oliver and Dr vided into two "armies, " with too points each; orientation sports, f.frrers varied between 40 and ML
.  . . .  .  .  . . . .  . .  .  . ___ .  ____ a __ __ J .  l 'kAi. 1 L i e v  V f t *  U ’ „  ____t ___. s  _  ____ ____i a .ed in maintaining r o a d s  and; Nelson; and on# daughter. Mrs 

grounds at the camp site 9 ( Howard Hsnson.
Scout leaders report that some Funeral arrangements were not 

14 troops attended two-day camp t known at noon today. A prayer 
eesaiona laat year, a total of 172 service in memory of Mr. Nelson 
girls snd 30 leaders. j will be held at 7 a m Tuesday

Attending two-week rampe a 
(See PAMPANS, Page Mi

I m the Memorial Chapel of tb«4b* staged Saturday
itoe*byterian chuach.

generals, captain* and medical 200 points. (Mrs Etta Washington of naarfey
corpa. It's a war with flour in- Camp fire activities Saturday j Waterfall said she was the last 
stead of bulleta. leaders explain- right will he planned by Pampa roson to board the front Royal- 
ed Object is to get the flag Scouts. Sunday serv ers will >e | to-Waehington bus and had .1»
from th# enemy. at 8 a m. followed by present#

A modern treaaure hunt wifi; tion of awards at 9 a. m.

boy using a
with each; District Scouts will break camp
and m ainai >c30 a. m.

stand up.

If it come* from a I 
i wa have it. Landa (M a t .

”x."-.-gr.r - A t- , —-.
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One-Package Appropriations 
Bill Opposed By Rep. Rogers

Yet Admits 
Killing Mother, 
Grandmother

Marked animosity for the one- 
package appropriations bill, pro-

• Mrs. Ether Ramming. 1041 Dun 1 MU* Clarice Parks »pent the posed by many Fair Deal sym-
• n yegterday was called to the week end in Lubbock with her sis-[’pathlzing members of Congress,
bedside of her father. B. M. Goad, ter, Miss Martha Parks, a student was displayed this week by Rep. 
at Atoka, Okla. at Texas Tech. Walter Rogers of Pampa.

All American Ia-gionnaire* are; Red A White laundry open late Rogers, in his weekly nqws- 
WVited to attend a get together Monday and Thursday nights; letter, indicated adjournment oi 
at 8 p. m., American Legion Hall, l closed Saturdays. 1225 W Okla- ¡Congress rftay not be attained 
tonight. Refreshments served.* George .Spalding spent Saturday j ups month because of several 
'"E o  8 . Johnson was admitted to and Sunday with his mother and i appropriations Bills still banging 
the Worley hospital Friday with family in Plain view. around in committees of both
rirus pneumonia CAfe rent wlth ,ivlnK <lu“ r Senate and House

Dance Thurs. nlte to Canadian ters, ready to open. Call 1059W-2.
Valley Boys orchestra Beer 25C, Business Opportunity — Pampa 
cokes 10c Bowl ice 30c. No table ¡Daily News wholesale truck route, 
charge Adm 60c. Southern Club . 1 West Field and Skellytown. See 

Mrs. Ell Ethridge is visiting In Bill Green at Pampa News or Ph.
Oklahoma City with her daughter 909-J *
and son-in-law. Mr«. Joh" Hchwlnd|............. . _  ____

Letter heads, envelopes, state were m Oklahoma City last week The one.paCkag,e bjn lg ..A pro. 
ments, invoices. Ph. 666 The end where they visited relatives ce<iure fr0wned on by a numbei 
Pampa News, Commercial Dept * If you fall to receive your Psm^ o{ th# memberg ^ lth whom j

before"? 1 00 7 00 p m • a*rM ”  Ro*er* 8aid'
Mrs. Wayne Robinson and Mrs.

Jessye Stroup visited in Lubbock 
last week end with their daugh-

Members of both houses have 
been putting the pressure on the 
committees to finish their appro
priations work and the delay, he 
added, has been the insistence 
on the part of many Congress
men tor the one-package b„i 1 1.

► JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

Play A t No-Trump 
Good Tourney Hand

A T O M IC
(Continued From Page One)

cast from New York last night lerg Donna and Joan, who are 
Secretary of the Air Force Fin- SOphomore students at Texas Tech, 
letter said that a large air force Wanted — Part time pianist, 
will be needed despite America's Beaux Art Dance Studio. Ph. 
progress in the field of tactical 3497.*
atomic weapons *

Asked, “ does that mean these 
weapons will be delivered essen
tially by planes?“  he replied:

“ Yes, essentially, for the mo
ment, they are going to be de-[ 
livered by airplanes. . .piloted 
airplanes.”

Dean, chairman of the Atomic 
Energy commission lAEC), told 
the House committee he thought 
an atom-powered plane would be 
“ in the air” within the next 
decade and he added:

“ If the people who run that 
plane and service it on th e  By OSWALD JACOBY
ground are the Air Force which Written for NE AService
Is referred to (by committee Brooklyn was once known as 
members). I think you will have the city of churches and now 
the beginning of an atomic air seems to be most famous for its 
force within a decade.” ' baseball team. It is also raising

Dean told of development of a lRrge c r o p  of young bridge 
a “ whole family” of a t o m i c experts, so maybe Brooklyn will 
weapons which are affecting Pen- soon have another claim to fame, 
tagon planning on what armed Four of these young men, hare- 
forces this country should have.ly out of their teens, made up 
and how they should be used, a team in the recent national 
He skid: championships at Washington, to-

"What we are working toward 
here is a situation where we 
will, have atomic weapons in al
most as complete a variety as 
we do conventional ones. a n d  
situations where we can use them 
irf the game way.

“ This would include artillery 
shells, guided missiles, torpedoes, 
lockets and bombs for ground- 
support aircraft among others, 
and it would include big ones 
for big situations and l i t t l e  
ones and this is important 
for little situations.”

Legal Publications
T H E  S T A T E  O F  T E X A S  TO: C L A U D  K I R B Y .  B E N  K I R B Y .  
J E S $  K I R B Y ,  L U C I L L E  L A U B  
H A N .  I n d i v i d u a l l y  a n d  a t  A d 
m i n  ¡ « t ra t r i x  o f  t he  E s t a t e  of 
H o r a c e  K i r b y ,  D e c e a s e d ;  J. F. 
S A N S I N G :  t he  u n k n o w n  h e i r *  

* e f  H O R A C E  K I R B Y  a n d  t h e i r 1 
u n k n o w n  h e i r s  a n d  le ga l  r e p r e 
s e n t a t i v e s ;  the  u n k n o w n  h e i r s

NORTH
* 0 5 2
V A J 10852
♦ K J 2
♦  A

WEST (D)
*  A J 10 8 7 6 
V K Q
*  AS
*  J8S

SOUTH

EAST
A3
V 974 
*  10984 
* 9 7 4 3 2

* K Q 4
V 8 3
♦ Q763
*  K Q 10 8

Both sides vul.
West North Eeet
1 * 2 4P Pen
Peu
Pas«

3 N.T. Pass

Opening leed—*  j

2 N.T. 
Pass

Rogers declared t h e  o n e - 
package bill would prevent con
gressmen and senators f r o m  
voting on separate appropria
tions. Under the one-package 
bill, the Congressman said, may 
be appropriations "which a r e  
excellent, and others that a r e  
distasteful.”

He asserted this would place 
a Congressman or Senator "in 
the dilemma of having to 'vote 
against the entire bill or swal
low the distasteful part In order 
to vote for the good portions." 
Rogers voiced the opiijion that 
time could have been saved and 
most appropriations disposed of 
by now had each been put up 
separately for a vote.

He predicted if the 
package bill is attempted Con 
gress may send it back to com
mittee with instructions 

I “ certain changes.”
The delay caused by such ac

tion could prevent adjournment 
of Congress this year, but Rogers 
added he was not too concerned 
about that since “ much impor
tant legislation would be lost 
this year by an early adjourn
ment.”

In the same newsletter, Rogers 
hinted opposition to proposed 
foreign aid on the basis of the 
amount of money involved, say
ing:

. .Seven billion dollars Is a 
lot of money, and I have not 
yet convinced myself that we 
can afford It in addition to the 
other burdens we are now bear
ing

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — UP)— The 
mother and grandmother of a 
Harvard-school war veteran were 
found slain in their mansion off 
Angel street today and police 
quoted the veteran as saying he 
killed thefVi because he feared 
thy would send him back to a 
mental hospital.

Strangled in their nightgowns 
were Mrs. Celeste Fisk McConlhe, 
50, and Mrs. Flora J. Capron 
Fisk, 81, both widows.

Seized by Connecticut police 
after an automobile accident and 
later committed temporarily to 
Norwich hospital, an institution 
for mental patients, was Warren 
Fisk McConihe, 27.

Lt. Robert Rundle of the Con
necticut slate police quoted the 
son as saying he strangled his 
mother and grandmother a n d  
“ smashed them with a paper
weight.”

Rundle said McConihe was un
dergoing routine questioning aft
er being arrested on a charge of 
leaving the scene of an accident 
in East Hampton, Conn., about 

one- 4 p.m. (EST) yesterday. Sudden
ly, Rundle said, MfcConlhe leap
ed upon two troopers in the 

f o r !  Colchester barracks and tried to 
grab them by the throat.

He was removed to Norwich 
hospital and there, Rundle said 
McConihe "suddenly broke down 
and confessed the murders 

Providence police were notified 
and they forced a window in 
the three-story mansion a n d  
found the bodies in a second 
floor bedroom.

Lt. Thomas J. Gorman aaid 
the McOonihes were descended 
from a prominent family dating 
back to Colonial times. T h e i r  
palatial home was one of the 
oldest on the fashionable east 
side, a showplace on D im  an 
place, Just off Angel street.

Lt. Gorman said the son was 
graduated f r o m  the Harvard

Says Playboy S H  
Married To Ex-Wife

DALLAS— (A*)—Sheppard King 
m ,  Texas playboy who aanouac- 
ed la Paris ha would wed aa 
Egyptian bally danoer, was re
married «0 hie divorced wife las* 
June, the Dallas Times HeraM 
tody a.

The newspaper said the dtq-

z r s x s .T i X ’S S iX s .
family In whom home the secret 
wedding took place.

Judge Robert Hall taM a 
Tlmes-Herald reporter he per
formed the ceremony.

“ AU this Is highly amusing to 
me,”  Mias Brewer said. “ I be
lieve Sheppard and Gloria are 
still married.”

Food School 
Starts Here

The fell food handlers school 
for cooks, waitresses, butchers and 
others who handle edibles got 
off to a slow start this morning 
for some unknown Teaaon, C. 8. 
Cobb, city health Inspector re
ported this morning.

Only three turned out for the 
first morning clam and registra
tion, health officials said. The 
first Afternoon clam la scheduled 
to get underway at 2:30 p.m. 
today. Cobb was skeptical on the 
attendance because of the circus 
being in town today.

However, those who register 
tomorrow morning will still be 
In time to receive certificates of 
training, class instructor C. B. 
Breedlove of the State Health 
Dept, aaid this morning.

Two classes on food handling 
will be held daUy the remainder 
of this week In the Palm Room; 
the first at 9 a.m. and the iec- 
ond at 2 80 p.m. Each clasa will 
consist of lectures and s o u n d  
films.

S O L D I E R ’ S V I E W  O F  F A  S H I 0  N _  P r t  Ed
mund Dale, of Ft. Worth, To*., bids for modsl’s attention during s  
fashion show at Camp Kilmer,- N. J., to test male reactions.

U i. Cotton Crop f  
Estimate Issued >

WASHINGTON -  <PJ -  T bs' 
Agriculture department has e*ti. 
mated this year’s cotton crop at 
16*931,000 bales of 800 pounds 
gross weight.

This Is 380,000 bslss Ism than 
the 11,291,000 bales forecast a 
month ago. It is sharply higher 
than lest year's small crop of
10.012.000 bates and jom paren 
very favorably with tlft t en -  
year' (lMO-tt) average at  u ,.
030.000 bales.

The Increase was
as a means 
which had
level under the preparedness pro, 
gram.

Supplementing ths crop are 1,.
200.000 balsa from previous crops. 

The department said the in
dicated yield of cottao to th a  
acre was 284.7 pounds compared 
with 289.2 pounds test year and 
266.9 lor tha. ton-year average.

Condition of ths crop as of 
Oct. 1 was reported at 74 percent 
of normal compared with 84 a  
year ago and 73 for  the ton-year 
Oct. 1 average.

Five Traffic Mishaps Occur *  
In Pampa Over The Weekend

Traffic accidents In Pampa httriei, «02 E. Klngsmill. Officers

aae was recommended 
of replenishing stock« 
dwindled to a low

said so many cars were parked 
around the area that visibility for 
seeing other cars waa poor. Both 
partlea of the accident agreed to

The Pampa Congressman said I School of Business in 1047. The
he had known for some time 
that the proposed 140-group Air 
Force wai looked on favorably 
by some of the Defense Dept, 
high brass. He adoed that the 
additional cost would have t o 
come from the government's pres
ent income and not from addi
tional taxes.”

o f  J E S S  K I R B Y  a n d  t h s i r  u n -  gether with Mrs. 
k n o w n  h s i r a  a n d  le g a l  r e p r e i e n • , (or, o f  N e w  York, 
t a t i v e a ;  t he  u n k n o w n  he ire  of 
J. F .  S A N S 1 N Q ,  the  u n k n o w n first round they

Augusta Can- 
In their very 

showed t h e
heire' of  the  u n k n o w n  he ire  o f  quality of their game by knock- 
j .  F .  s a n s i n o  a n d  t h e i r  u n - ! j n o- out a strong Cleveland team 
i.'Y T . ;h*he* u*nnknow an w 'rr 'orj: that has several national chant- 
f . s a n s i n o , the  u n k n o w n  he ir«  pionships notched on its belt.
s a n s i n o  and the u n k n o w n  i The f,and shown today played 
he i r«  of  t he  u n k n o w n  he ir«  of an important part in their vic- 
l ,!Sinn,<noJŵ uW'',® °!.J- F' tory. Mrs. Canlor made the keyS I N O .  e n d  t h e i r  u n k n o w n  h e i re ,  , , . ... .. .. /
a n d  lega l  r e p re e e n ta t iv e c :  de-  decision with the North cards 
f e n d e n t e  in  t he  h e r e i n a f t e r  e ty l -  when she bid three no-trump in-

c,u,e: . . stead of rebidding her hearts.Tou and each of you are  hereby ”
commanded to appear befor e the ::i«t j It was unusual, of course, to
Judicia l  Distr ict  Court  o f  Gray C o im -  n r e f p r  a  n o - t i u m n  c o n t r a c t  w i th  ty. Texan, to be held hi  the r o u r t -  Pr e I e r  a  n o  t r u m p  c o n t r a c t  w u n
home of said com ity  In tin* c i t y  of  ft liana that contained a strong 
Pampa,, Gray County,  Texas. ;ti o r ; six-card major suit and a Jgtn-
before  10:00 o c lock A. M. of  the find | „ i - tnn C n n ln r 'a  tan  .on W a .
M on day a fter  the expiration of 42  s t e l o n ‘ M r s ' Cantors leason Was 
day. f rom  the date  of  Issuance here- \ that East was bound to be short 
of; that la to kkv. at or before in o o  | jn spades and might be able to
o f  November A. D , 1 9 1 . and answer uefeat a heart cont! act b\ r u f f -  
tbe petition nr r . k cm, plaintiff in ing spades. She had three spades

’ "i.45, "h I'.Jll. Un her own hand, countedplaintiff, vs. T om  A Kirby et a . d e - , _ , . , , , .,fendante,” In which the following South to have at least three for 
person Is p la inti f f :  R, K trill; and the his bid, of two

Agreement Made 
By T V  Station

NEW YORK — UP) — Mexico’s 
newest television station. XELD- 
TV, at Mntamoras has signed up 
with American networks, both 
ABC and CBS announcing affil
iation ^reem ents. Like o t h e r  
stations In Texas, Its connection 
Is by film recordings only. The 
announcement pointed out this 
is the first foreign network sta
tion.

Whether the station will b e 
able to hook in on the direct 
relay circuit when that Is ex
tended by microwave realy t o 
klahoma and Texas still Is un
certain. The addition of th e  
Southwest is set for 1953.

year before, he added, Warren 
was discharged as a technical 
sergeant of field artillery.

Medical Examiner J o h n  A. 
Plcozzl said the grandmother was 
garroted with the son’s striped 
pajama top. The mother, he said, 
was garroted “ with the belt from 
the same pajam as."

Lt. Gorman said the slayings 
apparently occurred "either Sat
urday night or Sunday morning.”  

He «aid .the «on was discharged 
from a private mental hospital 
last July ‘‘at bis mother's re
quest.”

W EATHER
(Continued From Page One) 

converge on the airport for a pos
s ib le  glimpse of the 25-year- o 1 d 

Elizabeth and her handsome hus- 
Several hundred gathered

Demos Clqim 
GOP Is U S. 
War Party

ST. LOUIS — (/P) — What
may be the theme for the Dem 
ocratlo presidential campaign next 
year — that the Republican par
ty la the • lr  party — has been 
sounded at the Young Democratic 
National convention.

Two major speakers, Gov. Ad 
lal E. Stevenson of Illinois and 
Sen. Warren Magnuson of Wash
ington, made that charge In talka 
before the organization.

Declaring that “ confusion and 
better conflict”  exist among the 
Republicans, Stevenson told the 
1500 delegates that although the 
GOP tries to blame the Demo-

person 1« plalntifr: R K ('.ill; mui the his bid of two no-trump, and,. .
» !!°Wt ™ , ”  d; f' ,,dan.;'• !counted on West to have at least1, “ " “ ' , . . ..wii. rom a . Kirby,  who rcMiden in , r̂ ,. . there vesterdav. despite a slowGray County, Tpxhm, Mr. Kva. Hunt 1 *,ve for his operPnif i.ii. T*" . .  • J y  * i s ----- ------ — --------  ---- --------
b widow, w h o  resMps in (’a r-nn r o m u  left two at most Tor East with fP^  ra.ln' t0 watch a rehearsal of | crata for the Korean war, many

K^il'Va vcry *lrong chan«'e »"<“  • * *  x T ,  * ._____ ____________Republican leaders "clamor for
Ben Kirby; Jexs K irby ;  Kiirllle I.auii- bad only one. 
han. individually and tv- n d m ln ls ! r a - , T h e  plav at trix of the et-ttUe of Horace  Kirby, de-

PA M PA N S
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98 Brownies, 34 Intermediates, 10 
seniors and 28 staff members.

Camp activity waa slowed by 
heavy rains text spring, leaders 
said, but attendance waa still good.

Camp Sullivan, however perfect 
In the minds of Pampa Girl Scout- 
ers, is not complete, officials said. 
It is hoped that three or four sleep
ing huts can be built around the 
Scouthouae and a  building with 
lounge room, dining room, kitchen 
and a terrace added. They hope to 
one day have a swimming pool.

The finance drive will continue 
through October. Oct. 20 has been 
set aside as Girl Scout day at which 
time, residents may call the Scout 
office and a uniformed Girl Scout 
will go to private homes for con
tributions.

Mrs. HI Statton and Mrs. Harvey 
Nenstlel were In charge of arrange
ments for the open house Sunday. 
Harvey Nenstlel Is camp chair
man.

Read The .News Classified Ads.

a  high of ' five over the week 
end, totaling 3755 in damages.

At 5 p m. Friday. J. C. Smith,
729 N. Zimmers, hit a truck parked 
i\sar the intersection of West and 
Atchison after police said the 
car slid 117 feet.

Twenty dollars damage w ; s  
done to the truck, owned by 
Claude McNeil, Long’s hotel, and 
the other vehicle Incurred $50 
damage. Recklesa driving charges 
were filed against Smith, and his 
driver's license was suspended 
three months.

Another accident at 5 p. m. Lance was fined 35 in corpora. 
Friday occurred at Klngsmill and tion court for failure to grant

feature Show1 To 
Be Presented Here

Working model« of engineering 
development« will be diapteyed at 

! tha Chevrolet Feature «how which 
opens tomorrow at Culberson » 
Chevrolte Inc., in Pampa.

Six animated modela o f fea
ture« found on 1M1 Chevrolet 
passenger cars and trucks will 
be displayed in the show which 
will run until Oct. 12.

The Feature Show travels In
repair damages and no charges ipeciai tractor-traiter van. AU 
were filed. I school children and tha gwneral

At 2:30 p. m. yesterday, a car public are Invited to  attend the
driven by John H. McDonald, Box 
1862, driving west on Campbell 
St., hit a car driven1 out of a 
driveway by Maudy A. L a n c e ,  
Orange courts. Damage to Mc
Donald's vehicle was estimated by 
police to be 350 and to Lance’s 

1 vehicle, 010.

Ward, involving three cars. A 
car driven by Mrs. Tom 
O’Rourke, 927 E. Fisher, made a 
■top at Klngsmill and started 
across Ward when it collided with 
a vehicle driven by Carl E. Oxel- 
son, 416. N. Wells. The second 
car was forced Into a third ve
hicle driven by Virgil O. Eck- 
roat, 820 N. Lefors. Damge to 
the first car was 318; the sec
ond, 3250; and the third, 3150. 
Charges are pending.

At 5:10 p. m. Friday, m car 
driven by Donald J. Huber, no 
address given, collided with a 
vehicla driven by Arthur D. Hills, 
708 N. Frost, on Brown St., 200 
feet west of Osage. Huber's car 
ail'd 93 feet, according to police. 
No charges have been filed.

Two cars were involved In an 
accident yesterday at 10:10 ji .  m., 
at Francis and Starkweather. A 
car driven by William R. McKay, 
no addreaa given collided with a 
car driven by Claude M. Jeff-

right of way.

Forum Mooting Sot
Twentieth Century Forum wUl 

meet at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday In 
Pampa Country club.

Mrs. Frank Kelley Is president 
of that group.

show.

You may know what 
your costs « y  but 

...do you know what 
they should ho 7

Wrltu « « «

G e o r g e  S. M a y  Cannon 
'Qweimaee

C ealral S le le le s  

letabllebeJ IM S
m — m rn m m m U m m — m

2 Hn. 40 Min.
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Phon« Amarillo 2-4343 • Amarillo Hotel « Or call year trami operi ’

r a r e *  w n y  r o r a o i i w i n

p u t s  t h o r n  a l l  i n  I k e  p a s t !
For tho past yoar, automotive writers, engineers and owners have boon 

raving about a now kind off automatic driving: 2 ? 

and herevs why you got it 

only in Ford Carol

ce a s e d ; J. F. Sansln#, the unknow n!

The brief program at the air- bigger hotter w ars”  
port called for a 21-gun salute Ma^ ugon charged 
as the Princess touched Canadianno-trump wa s ;

very simple. West led the jack !“ “. , '" ”  * ‘
heir» of Horace K.rhy sn,t (hoir'itn" of spades, which rode around to ^  a, * ° " Vern°" '
known heirs and legal reprpaentRiivea: declarer's queen Jerrv Barsha 1 ,encril ’̂ Viscount Alexander, and 
the unknown heir» of Je.,* Ktrhv an.i ,hp RrrIk lin  y„ h Harsna' Prime Minister Louis St. Laur-thatr unknown heir- ami lea«) ropre- ,e Brooklyn expert who was , .  remarks bv the
aentatlves; the iinknown heir, nf ,T |.\ playing the South hand, next pi. , na som® remains Dy me

developed the diamonds and clubs,! ri.!?ress,. _  , , _  ,' | Then the Princess and the Duke
¡were to drive past the ctowds to

Ihel i e -  ;

Bansing:, the unknown heirs of tho un- 1

th e ir  'unknown Sielrx* ami 'leaHl'^reilre*- i ln '* e v e n t u a l l y  fpll  b a c k  o n  t ile :
« n t a t l v e e :  .h e  . . „k n o w n  wlf . T V .  h e a r t s  to  m a k e  his game c o n -  . T ’ 0 .“ T * .  P" Sl ln a  c ; ° w a s
Banning, the unknown heirs of  the tin- t r a c t .  E a s t  C ouldn 't  v a i n  t h , i t he  r ° y a l  t r a l n ' o n  a  s ld ln g  ln 'k n o w n  wlfo  o f  ,T. F, Sunshiu th** un- > , o  i rl C qj<]A tu* A irnnrl  fn c  tho  t r in  to
known heir-  of ihe  u n k n o w n ’ heirs of leac* Wlttl proverbial c r o w -  q  h ^
the unknown wife of .1, F. Kanalmt. bar. so declarer's king of Rnades and their unknown heir* and leKul saf_ nireln«trep.-eientitl <- u il. h ............ , against attack. Barsha
filed in »aid eoiir on tim ?i*t c.iy | made ten tricks for a score of 
o f  September. A. f> m i, and the na'. ' 630 points
ture  o f  which suit I- ns follow«, to- W h e n  u , .  ■____ , .  , ,wit j when the hand was played at

A suit In trenuasH to try title, (be other table, the Cleveland 
brought an well to trv title an f o r : team got to four hearts doubled damage», to recover judgnien for the „.m, M o .. 'title and ponnenston of the following W 441 44le North-South cards. The 
d««crlbed_ pramlne« located in tiray singleton spade was opened, and 

4,’ wi' '  Bast managed to ruff two spadesCounty ,  Texan.
K n q ^ n  an the K a n  purl o f  Sur 
v sy  22. S. F 5214. 1 . n  Hill,about 30 miles South. X degree .
No. 227, V olume 17 H, dee. rlbrd 
Bant from  Pnmpn, T e in e ,  Patent 
hy  meten and hound« a« f. Down 
S * t i nJiLnK h'on I'll*" marked75-H-B2. the Koutheant enrner of 
Bactlon  76 Hloek »12, of  the l i f t .
O N  RR  Co, Hurveyn. In flrny 
County ,  Texan, the original N o rth east co r n e r  o f  this tract; Thenee 
Bouth 85 degrees 4 7 ' 20“  Went
« l o n g  Ihe South line o f  said Block  f o r e  1430 Polntg. B2, a  distança  of 57.71 varan to a ¡

. %  Iron pipa net for  the Soulh-
i T * * 1 corn «' '  ° ( Beet ton ' 0 6  and!
I Î Î Î  .Southeast corner  o f  Sect ion |
!  104 In said Block » 2 . T h e n c e 1

Bouth 77.8 varas to  a i r o n :

with his low trumps. The ace 
of spades, two spade ruffe, the 
ace of diamonds, and a natural 
Hump trick were enough to set 
the contract two tricks. North 
actually became annoyed a n d  
dropped an additional trick, for 
a loss of 600 points. The total 
swing on this hand was there-

plpe set on tha North IlnYof Sac 
Î In Block Cl. CCSDátno.Ni» RR Co. from which un iron pip#* at It* Northwest cornar bear* We«t 
W1 varan; Thance Kaat Along the North lina of aaid Block Cl a dla- tgnea of MIT vara* to un Iron pipa marked R-B-Cl. «et hy W D. 
Twlehtll In tha yaar 1»10: Themi •outh 0 daaroaa ir  R0” 1C«at with

Deputy Victim Of 
Car Ransackers

HOUSTON -  f*, _  Deputy 
Sheriff O. R. Billing, added a 
footnote today to the report of 
hts Investigation last night Into 
the ransacking of two cars park
ed on Galveston Hwy

Quebec.
The tour officially begins there 

tomorrow, with a full day of ac
tivity. Elizabeth and Philip orig
inally were due on Oct. 2, but 
were delayed a week because of 
the serious lung operation per
formed on King George VI.

Encouraging medical reports 
that the King was continuing to 
Improve apparently have dispelled 
much of the concern which had 
been expected to caat a pall over 
the vlait.

Ahead of the Princess, her hus
band and their entourage of 12 
are St days of Intensive getting 
acquainted in every Canadian 
province, as wall as a three-day 
side trip to Washington to 
President and Mrs. Truman. The

that If a 
Republican had been in t h e  
White House ln 1946 and a Re
publican president and Congress 
elected In 1948, the United States 
would be at war with Russia 
today.

"The all-important Issue facing 
Ihe American people today,”  Gov. 
Stevenson said, “ is foreign pol
icy.”

He added that Sen. Robert 
Taft (R-Ohio), a prospective can
didate for the GOP presidential 
nomination, and Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey of New York, twice the 
party's standard bearer, are “ pole* 
apart.”

Cub Scout Leader 
Meeting Planned

All den mothera and the pack 
committee of Pack 4 will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A l l a n  
Wise, 616 N. Wells

M. G. Elkina, leader, urged all 
prospective den mothers to at
tend the Cub Scout meeting.

■outti 0 dagroaa IT  60“  JCa.t with tarn. . "  r ,w .V
i-h.* ct I. B>of k 1 . - ? ! 1 ,iy *  ** ** th* thiev«» etole

*-ii*nr* M 175 vnr*, :  Th'-""« 3180 of clothing belonging to an
L  n J T r  E" in^ n « . M r o ff ic e r* ,¿ m 10^  

a u ry a y ;  T h a n ra  N o r 'h  2T4 v a ra r  
4»  the place o f  h jg i-m ln g , con - 
tatalng fr.t acraa of land:

an< tenement« the »aid Intis allagaa he own* la fee .im-

roval party sails for home on _
Nov. 12 aboard the Canadian P a -1 IN F A M T P Y U F U  
clfic liner Empress of Scotland I l\  I m t l l

Before the midnight takeoff, (Continued From Page On«) 
from London for the fIrit trans- end massed artillery. The Reds 
Atlantic flight by a member of 
the royal family. 1

—  £®uth,Mt coiner of thi* „ . l " '* « « “ , ‘ * '1”  «nicer from one 
•unrey; Thence Nor h »T4 varar Par- *5 In cash, registration Da-
# o f f i ; * '  °°n- e ^ n<Jn,U,* nC* P0" C‘** fr° m

Then he added: stolen 
Deputy Billina' own car a pair 
of handcuffs, his own insurance 
and registration papers a n d  15 
rounds of .38-caliber shells.

Ct this citation la not nerved within 
, 'iX* aí*fT 4a** nt '««banca, It shall
¡returned unnerved.

r L ,5 V  ***«tereen. Clerk 9  tne.llet Judicial Dlatrlct Court of awgy Oenaity, Taxa».
’A. j«” aTWi^Vth.1.*1*!**̂
i Ä Ä # " - -  -

I Judicial rile-
[■rat- K  o i H - í ¡u r C0“"»x. Tesa«.

PHARMACY WEEK
AUFTIN —  (#5 -  Gov. «hivers 

designated O ct  21-38 today aa Na
tional Pharm acy week la T a n *

Elizabeth and 
Philip visited twice yesterday 
with her ailing father at Buck
ingham palace.

Other farewells included a 
church service at Lambeth palace, 
a call on Queen Mother Mary at 
Marlborough house and a  test 
session of play with the couple's 
children, Prince Charles, almost 
three, and Princess Anne, just 
over a yaar old.

As a royal plana — n vet 
eran of 200 Atlantic crossing» — 
flew westward, a constant sea and 
air patrol was maintained-to safe
guard it. An aircraft can ter and 
four other naval vassal« wars sta
tioned along tha route and plane« 
o f the Royal Air force an« the 

a Air force patrolled aloft.

tlllery and mortar barragse of 
their own.

There was little but p a t r o l  
action on tha west-central front. 
Sunday American trooM in the 
area captured Bloody Baldy, a 
dominating peak, and - two other 
objective«. *

Bloody Baldy dominates moat 
of the U. 8. First Cavalry d id - 
slon’s «actor north o f Yonohon.

The allied advance Sunday was 
made behind one of the heaviest 
artillery barrages of the wi 
The UN’s Mg guns Bred 30,6 
rounds to 13 hours.

Ptaneo wore -out in strong 
Monday, after Rad road and rail
facilities

A lite T j
ma

•on

AN the p ow er you  n eed  w hen you  n eed  It
la your, wtei Perdometk. You’ll Nnd » Ihe mo.» thrilling experience you ever 
hed. You'll dissever the edvento«#. of having . . .  Ihe smooth going that 
autemetic drives employing torque converter« can five you . . .  plus Ihe zip, 
centre), end saving« that cars with automatic gears can ghra you. Par Porda 
matte combines tha Oner features ef all ether automatic drived

IT « V K  YOU INSTANT ”0 0  "I 
3«eeus« Perdeieeds ghm. yse e «omhhetlo» ef Ihe 
k^taotvr«« of e ith e r w4amoHcdH .ii. It duty«»» 
butant "go” tar exceptionally «asy, orapHenaty 
smooth Hartleg, passi»«, end M i c*mhb>«. Ih aalre
heemw*ete Oeer «hms yee e pwh ef entre power 
eny Hm  yea went »... enne hreUna power, tees 
Hist's

: drivp seme cert eNar yea h a 
tar which »

Ihe oaSesaeMc i 

pot Iho ose ef «sott, »t advents«« Ite  in aHi
« A w  s i  « « w a r  tee d l e n d i f m d a f i a  U  n  esa n iJ a r  wwpw v t  p v w o t .  w i  u t i u u v u n v u « a  ra u  ■ n tu n v t

mera power tram the anflne and ee anew-

turn «I HfM I
IWi

IT PVACTICAUT DMVB ITMJI 
PerdsmaHc Ohms year ear ter yea henar Aon yee
Ä wer drive • yeanoN. »  tetegs yes a era- 

•ew Ha« hi eeddPleaer. hi dm* padri 
driving, heraite Ih deaetepawm hegse when HI
«teer «átemete drives lek odi

Is Hw» teh «yd 
|erh-tree ee e I

A s * *
'  I  Yet, Perdonane ho* a <

»  faringi you only Ihe ei i ef bete drive« rad i

Unite* ran whh only e terras raw eiiei (white mort end 
cruh* r i hi one drtve gear), Pwdonotte start, fom and mmo*  
te briei mediale Osar Ihm tetes htoH ten Drive Pour.
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Wonderfully Versatile tor the lining, and eight yard* or marking ehalk. then ehlrr on#
and one-half yard of ribbon on 
top and bottom selvages. until it 
drawa up to fU the markings 
at the neck. r 

Adjust gathers evenly and hew 
to sweater along the design. To 
make the lower scroll and border 
both selvage edges, and draw up 
three and one-half yard length 
of ribbon.

Ribbon Trimming Adds Glamor To Evening Wraps of three-inch taffeta ribbon. i
Cut the velvet ribbon into 

three two-yard lengths. Cut the 
taftt'a ribbon into two four-yard 
lengths. Gathdr the taffeta along 
voth aelvage edges, and draw up 
Into puckered two-yard length*. 
Stitch th* selvages of the velvet 
ribbon over the ruffled edges of 
the taffeta ribbon. When you’ve 
completed the atitchlng-togcther, 
line the atole with taffeta.

If an outmoded or unbecoming 
neckline is your worry, try dis
guising this distressing fact with 
a shrug sweater which has been 
prettied-up for evening w i t h  
grosgratn ribbon.

Five yards of one-inch ribbon 
will be enough to trim t h e  
sweater with a scroll design in 
front, and to carry the ribbon 
around the back of the neckline 
snd the lower border. Begin by 
outlining the design with pins

firu» $antpa Uaily Ncurs

- A f c t i v i t i e óo m e n
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Lefors Junior Art, Civic Club Maps 
Campaign For 'Care For Korea' Week .

LEFORS — (Special) — A Colleen Dunn. The subject will
new member, Helen Thacker, b# •’Music.”  ______
was welcomed into the Lefors Deborah Ann FlUman
Junior Art and C ivic  c l u b a t  a w u  honored lec<mUy wUh a p*,. 
meeting in the home of Francis t ln home „ f  her grind- 
Clemmons. mother. Mrs. Bill Mullins. The

The program was on the topic party was in honor of the little 
‘ ‘World Cooperation”  and a talk g j , !1,  firat birthday, 
on ' Treaties and Agreements”  Movies were made by Debo- 
was given by Martha Sublett. rah’s grandfather.
La Vaughn F  i 11 m a n discuaaed Refreshments o f ice cream and 
“ Communism versus Democracy.”  cage were srved. ~

• S B C

Present were 
Eddie and Brenda Clemmons, 
Debbie Pittman, Bill and D o n  
Nichols, Wayne, Reese and Nan
cy Upham, Curtis Ray Fillman 
and tne honoree.

T o give a new look to her wear-weary evening wardrobe, this young 
woman winds up her problems with shimmering ribbon. Easy-to- 
make tiered satin cape (above) adds a look o f femininity to bouffant 
net gown. A  shrug sweater, glamorised with grosgrain scrolls (upper 
right), is used to  disguise an outmoded neckline, and an elegant

Lena Cain, Colleen Dunn, Caro
lyn Hughes, Retha Jordan and 
Betty Seals.

The next meeting of this 
group will be held Tuesday Oct. 
U , at 7:30 p.m. in the home ofBy 8UE BURNETT 

Nothing like a classic to keep 
you well dressed at all times. 
This charming shirtwaist s t y l e  

'has a neat and uncluttered air, 
is perfectly at home at any and 
all occasions.

Pattern No. 8833 la a sew- 
rite perforated pattern in sizes 
34, 3«. 38, 40, 42. 44 , 46 . 48. 
Size 38 4 3-4 yards of 39-inch. 
~ For this pattern send 30 cents 
in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired and the PATTERN 
•NUMBER to 8ue Burnett (Pam- 
pa Daily News) 1180 Ave.

BETTER

B R E A DTwo Are Hostesses To 
Skelly Schafer Club

Mrs. R. E. McAllister w a s  
hostess to the .Skelly Schafer 
club Thursday evening, with 
Mrs. L. Karlin as co-hostess.

During a business session com
mittee chairmen gave reports 
and plans were discuaaed f o r  
the completion of the new club 
house. The new president, Mrs. 
Willis Aulbert, presided.

Games furnished entertainment 
during the social period and re
freshments were serVed, carrying 
out the Halloween motif.

Members present were Mmes. 
Gerry Hanna, Leroy Alen, Fred 
Genett, Walter Reed, Pauline 

Mildred WUliams, B e n

years — and then the Army social activities, many teen-agers 
will have him. So I have to let are finding themselves ruefully 
him start making some choices [ surveying an inadequate evening 
and taking some chances. Other-1 wardrobe.
wise I ’m going to^turn a bagy To those Whose parents are
0V1T 10 the . .  . . unreceptvie to the iaea of an ex-

That Is sound thinking And tended top p in g  spree, the aitua- 
tf you substitute • life tor Ar- Uoft u  a but not
*i'y » „ i f  (tTOVrd^ im n ii,trii»a,33flone without remedy. If you'vetime. And it is equally tiue of heen instructed to keep hands-
your young daughters as well ^  checking account, t r y

V h ^ T o u ^ h T o u r s e i f  doing
child'« thinking for him or own imagination.Better Csigh Relief Business Men's Assurance 

Company
U fe. Health, Hospitallrntlon, 

Educational, Annuity
Mrs. J. Ray Martin

107 N. Frort Phone 773

When new drugs or old fail to stop 
your cough or chest cold don’t delay, 
preomu '.ion contains only safe, help- 
nil, proven ingredients and no nar
cotics to disturb nature’s process. It 
goes right to the seat o f the trouble to 
aid nature soothe and heal raw, ten
der, inflamed bronchial membranes. 
Guaranteed to please you or druggist 
refunds money. Creomulsion has stood 
the test of many millions of users.

Heaton,
Wescner, L e o  Dyer, Garrett 
Cradduck, H. G. Gentry, L. D. 
Cowart, Willia Aulbert, L. Kar
lin, J. M. Chapin, G. R. David
son, R . E. McAllister and C. W. 
HucKaby.

Visitors present were Maxine 
White, Loretta Dickinaon, a n d  
Mrs. C. B. Cradduck of Tecum- 
seh, Okia.

Pampa s Largasi 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

P e r k in sÏ

Drug Store
II# W. Ktngsmlll 

Phone #4#

Americas New York 19, N. Y, 
Don’t miss the Fall and Win

ter FASHION. It contains 4 8 
pages of new styles, simple to 
make frocks for all ages; decorat
ing tripks; gift patterns printed 
inside the book. Sflhd 25 cents

IN  PERSON
Pampa J?
Open Si4S — Show 7:18 PM 

ENDS TONIGHT 
Gary Orant

"E V E R Y  G IR L  
SH O U L D  BE  
M A R R IE D "

Also Two

Give Meat Loaf A New Flavor COMING OCTOBER 9th

Cartoons
TUES. ONLY 

SABU
"E L E P H A N T  BO Y'

C h e v r o l e t■ VI V IhlUW (4c
Open 8:45 — Show 7:18 PM 

ENDS TONIGHT 
Brought Back by Request 

Danny Kaye 
Diana Shore 

Dana Andrew*
"U P  IN A R M S "

In Color

— Start# Tuesday—  
“ The Mating Season”  

Two Cartoons on Every 
Program !

Seductive Sally Rand will appear 
on the LaNora Theater stage next 
Thursday in her Star-Studded Re
vue featuring Roland Drayer and 
Mary, Edith Dahl and others. 
In addition to the stage show will 
be the regular feature attraction.

GROUND BEEF with trimming
By GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Food and Markets Editor 
For the budget’s sake, stretch 

meat with tender cereal. F o r  
appetite’s sake, add extra flavors

oven 1375 degrees F.) until meat 
is done and squash is thoroughly 
hot, about 45 minutes. S e r v e  
hot cut in wedges like a pie.L M I W K  VI Open 1:45

NOW •  WED. 
Another : :  First”  for 

Pampa!
NATIONAL
PREMIERE
SHOWING!

"T h o  Golden H orde" 
In Technicolor 

Starring
, Ann Blyth 

David Farrar 
Also

Cartoon •  News

•  dramatic exhibits!
•  working models you 

operate yourself!
•  don’t miss the big

FREE SHOW  at 
CULBERSON CHEVROLET,

KPDN
1340 On Y our Dial

Mutual A ffilia te  
M O N D AY E V E N IN O

12:00— World 8erlee 
3:10—Mutual Newsreel.
3:35—Bob Pool*.
4:00—limy Bloch Presents.
4:30—Drama. ,
8:00—Bobby Benson.
8:30—Clyde Beatty 8how.
8:53—Tex Fletcher.
1:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr.
0:18—Sports Review.
4:35—Sports Memorise.
0:30—Gabriel Heatter.
0:48—Funny Papers, Uncle Coy, 

Papers.
T:00—News with Rudy Marti. 
7:14—Dick Haymet Show.
7:30—Mutual Newsreel. 
T:48-eLullaby Lens.
8:00—News 
8:08— Drama 
1:3« Drama 
8:00 Drama 
8:00jFrank Edwards 
0:30—Wayne King Show 

10:S0—Central Airlines. News. 
I0:3S—Variety Time.
I*:88--N*ws. MBS 
11:00— Variety Time.
(1:30—Variety Time fcont) 
11:88—News. Station.
13:00—Sign Off.

TUESDAY MOANINO 
0:00—Family Worship Hour. 
0:18—Yawn Patrol. >
4:80—Farm Neighbor.
4:48— Sagebrush Serenade.

BABY?
T IT H E N  Y O U 'R E  E X P E C T IN G  a baby 
* *  and your skin get« dry, tight and un
comfortable, rub gently with Mothers 
Friend to get quick relief. It soothes and re
freshes— keeps skin soft and elaerior—keeps 
muscles fresh snd strong. Relieves ting- 
lint. numbing and burning feelings in 
hack and legs. Only Mothers Friend has 
this special soothing and rsfreahing action. 
T ry  it today. $1.23 for generous sire bottle

------- ----------FRIEND

Make yòur plans now—and bring your family with you!
There’s plenty to interest everyone—6 years old or 

60— in the show we’re putting on.
You’ll see “inside facts" about important engineer

ing developments in Chevrolet cars and trucks.
You’ll see displays that you operate yourself— real 

working models that let you watch things happen.
We ll be expecting you. The show's too good to missl

^  OHO« jit '
NOW •  TI ES.
In Technicolor

"T H E  PR IN CE W H O  
W A S  A  T H IE F "

Starring 
Anthony Curtis* 

Piper Laurie
— E X T R A —
World Championship 

Fight Film*
Aandv

SAD D LER
vs.

Willie
PEP

Dear Mrs. Crawford

n la bed bedroom stand vacant whan 
for only a few cents par day you 
can htra ma to tell hundrada of 
paopla you have on* for rent.
Each day your rooms and apart* 
menu stand Idle, It la coating you 
money. The coat of  hiring ma to 
rent them for you la only a frac
tion compared to th* lose of a 
week's rental. Who am I? I’m a

OCTOBER 9 Thru OCTOBER 12
7:00—Morning Devotions.
7:18—Musical deck.
7:25— Baseball Scoreboard.
7:80—News, First National Bank. 
7:48—Uncle Coy. Hunshtne Man.
140—Robert Burleigh, News.
8:18—T*U Tour Neighbor.
8:3#—Lee Hlgby News.
t : n —Waxworks.
t:*0 Sue Johnson at the organ
>:18—gh«pel by the Side of th*
3 33—Mutual Newsreel.
3 30—Staff Breakfast. - 
3:38—Happy Felton Talks It Oveow 

10 00— Dadles Fair.
10:13—Do You Remember?
10:28—Mutual Newereel.

Open 1:48

NOW «  TUES.
Tw o Features

Ito. l
Slim Summerville

PAM PA NEW S W A N T  A D

CULBERSO N  CH EVRO LET, IN C
THE W A N T  A D  NUMBER

Phon« 366212 North BallardPAMPO NEWS 
WANT A b# BRING RESULTS

/ C H E V R O L E T  Í
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£ a m p a  f la t ly  H cujb

On* ef T asa»’ F;w*
Moat Consistant Newspaper«

Published dally ezeept Saturday by 
T h a l’aropa Nss k. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, T«WLj._Phope 66«. 
pit department*. MEMBER OF THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. «Full Leaned 
Wire. > The Annoclated P*aa It en- 
titled exclutlvely to the uee for re- 
pubiloatlon on all the local

Baxter s Views
DAVID BAXTER

THE OTHER SIDE
Dr. Frederick S. McKay, a den

tist of Colorado Springs, it being 
given an opportunity in thia col
umn to present a 
rebuttal a r g u- 
ment in favor o f

news ‘ fluorinating drink 
prlrc*d'In" this newspaper as well asj ing water. It was 
all AP nawa dispatches. Entered ar- Dr. McKay who 
. . m w J Hb m  matter under the act o f  m n .u  I ha  nr in in .made the origin 

al study of “ mot- 
11 e d enamel"

aecond class matter under the 
March 3. 1*7».

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
R  C A R R I E R  in Pampa 25c per week.

Id In advance (at office.) $3 00 per | (dental fluorosis) 
a months, woo per six montla »11.0«j jn 190R and ig 
per year. By mall. 17.5(1 per year .n

it .M a in »  t n n t : 112.00 per y e a t !  _ _ —
by his profession
as having established the relat
ionship between the use of fluor-

retal^"tradìn» "ione ¡’  iïî.Od' per y*»*¡ generally credited 
outside retail trading sono. Price for 
•Ingle copy 5 cents. No ipail orccr ftc- 
tented in localities served, by carrier 
¿silvery.

We believe that one truth la al
ways consistent wltn another 
truth. We endeavor to be consist
ent with the truths expressed in 
such Great moral guides as the

idated water and a low decay rate. 
Dear Mr. Baxter:
In offering my comments on 

fluoridation of public water sup
plies for the reduction of dental 
decay in children, I believe that a

Golden Rule, the Ten Command- brief allusion to how this practice
■nents and the Declaration of In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be in
consistent with these tru.lss, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

originated may be of value.
An investigation was begun in 

1908 to determine the cause of 
what was then known as "Mottled 
Enamel", a condition that affect
ed Ihe teeth of practically the en
tire native population of certain 
communities, particularly in the 
western part of this country.

The evidence showed that some 
ingredient in the public water 
supply was the cause and it was 
not until 1931' that this ingred
ient was found to be fluoride.

But, and here is the important 
point, it was noted that the decay 
rate among the native children

'Wonderful 
Windfall'

As the American public is In
creasingly aware, many "blesings" 
flow from that rerervolr of good
will, the Reconstruction Finance ___  ___ _
Corp. It has been a lucrative chan- ¡n communities using fluoride con- 
nel for gift cameras, turkeys, ( taininR water, invariably was re
hams, perfumes, Florida vacations markably low. Comparative studies 
and even a mink- coat. Yet from in non-fluoride districts showed the 
what a Senate investigation com- rate to be high; by a “ low" de- 
mittee has been churning up, RFC 
and Lady Luck have competitors..

In at least one rase under inves-! 
tlgation, the Internal Revenue, 
bureau has its by-products of i 
World Series tickets and commls-j 
siona — or, as one witness delicate- j 
ly described it, "a  wonderful wind-’ 
fa ll." |

A New Jersey^ agent of the bu
reau, Walter Doxon, has placed in j 

- the committee records the simple: 
story of how easy it is for a cou -’ 
pie of alert government employes: 

. with the right connections to pick 
Up $14,000.

The agent, now suspended f o r ; 
80 days, had a friend who w orks! 
for the government too. He is John ! 
L. Kelly, a supervisor for the La-j 
bor Dept, in the New York - Ne w . 
Jersey area. Kelly, in turn, had s j 
friend, Elmer Bobst of Montclair, | 
N. J., whose firm lias use fori 
considerable amounts of printing, j

So Doxon called Kelly who called j 
Bobst. All he aakfd oi Bobst were 
his company epee •'‘ cations for; 
printing. In ’ due course, the ubiq-! 
uitous American Lithofold C o.,‘ 
got a printing contract, and th<j 
Messrs Doxon and Kelly got a 
commission, or rather, “ a wonder- 
fill windfall,”  of stl.OhO.

Bobst said he was merely help- • 
Jng a friend, had nothing to do with

cay rate is meant an average of 
about three decayed or filled teeth 
per native person and by “ high" 
Is meant an average number of 
decayed and filled teeth of from 
twelve to sixteen, or even higher. 
Examination^ have varied vary lit. 
tie from these figures.

The addition of fluoride to fluor
ide-free waters is a means of dup
licating the water condition ex
isting in communities in which 
the water is NATURALLY fluor
idated, for the purpose of reduc
ing the decay rate to the point 
common to that of naturally 
fluoridated districts.

The one organization that Is 
reponsible for urging water fluor
idation is the dental profession 
working through local, state and 
the National Dental Association.

Without exception, so far as- I 
know, the urge for fluoridation has 
had its origin within the dental 
profession, through the realization 
that dentistry has found itself utt
erly incapable of stemming the 
tide of the steadily increasing rale 
of decay among children. There 
simply are not enough dentist» to 
renew the services needed.

There are no ' ’huge organiza
tions with millions to spend in 
propaganda ' and political influ
ence," and in no case has Ihe urge 
for fluoridation originated among 
politicians.

The usual procedure Is for med-
» warding the contract. For their i ical and dental societies and civic
parts, Messrs. Doxon and Kelly 
were no doubt drafted from their 
government jobs for part • time 
employment because of their tech
nical knowledge of the printing 
business or because they were per
suasive and experienced salesmen I 
who knew how to get results.

Nevertheless, their case recalls j 
testimony given previously by a! 
resigned supervisor. James B. Ol
son of the Alcohol Tax Unit. As it 
¿hanced, he was simultaneously on ! 
the payroll of the government and j 
American Lithofold, too. When call-1 
ed to explain, Olson expreaed the 
dlsouieting opinion that many fed- j 
eral tax collectors have “ outside, 
businesses."

Outside business for tax collec
tors is a practice which, in gen

organizations such as Parent- 
Teachers societies, etc., to present 
facts and arguments to City Coun
cils, urging fluoridation of the pub
lic health through reduction of 
tooth decay. Certainly this is s 
democratic procedure.

In no sense can fluoride be con
sidered as a "drug’ nor the fluor
idation of water as “ mass med
ication" nor is it "state medicine”.

Quoting from another source, 
“Medication implies the applica
tion of a medicinal substance or 
agent for the treatment and cure 
of a disease. Fluoridation is not 
recommended for the TREAT
MENT and CURE of dental de
cay.”

| "Dental decay Is a non-healing 
i lesion; dental enamel (the cover

ing of a tooth) once injured, never 
repairs itself, with or without med-

eral i* symptomatic of the depress- j ication. Fluoridation prevents the 
ln$T moral climate in Washington! initial decay from developing." 
as revealed by busy investigating | When fluoride occurs naturally 
committees. Moral codes to gov- ih a water supply there is no meth- 
ern public conduct have been pro-; od 9* control. On the contrary 
poced officially and unofficially. public demand it is under definite 

It’s hard to see. however, howl and measured control: no less and 
any wordy codes can improve o n ! no mor* than ,he Predteremined

X ? Ä Ä that PUb“ Cl "it r.'true that fluorine Is a ,iS ?  Public trust. deadly poison but so would be
Obviously, in too many cases, t many oilier substances that are 

it isn’t so regarded. Therefore, as I j„  daily use by all of us in foods 
Jesse Jones said in 1948, it may:  or as medicaments if consumed 
help at least to change the combi
nation of the safe. I

in massive doses. It is not con
templated that fluoride be intro
duced into water supply in an 
amount that would be poisonous. 
The amount that has been found 
sufficient for protection against 

g  , tooth decay is oilly the one part
fluoride in a million parts of water 

W  j This represents one drop of a
*  ' fluoride solution in something a-

round twenty gallons of water, 
I certainly not poisonous amount.

„__________________________________ There are in this country some
Perhaps it wouia no sui< to say 6.000 communities with a vast pop- 

that rheumatic fever is childhood s ; ulation that have been consuming 
worst enemy. Anyway it is a bad ' naturally fluoridated water for

The Doctor
Bv EDWARD P. JORDAN, M. D. 

Written for NEA

one, and in this 
connection t h e  
question c r o p s  

1 up quite often of 
— t  h e  relationship 

o f  growing pains 
t  o rheumatic 
t  er.

j F o r  example, 
Mrs. R. O. asks: 
"Could my young 
son, who Is six 
years old, be de

generations. In some of these the 
fluoride content was six, eight and 
up to fifteen times the amount 
that is advocated, (one part per
million). ----------------- ---------------------
(Continued tomorrow)

■ connection Is the exception rather 
! than the rule
| PAINS SHOULD DISAPPEAR

Youngsters do seem to have 
j peculiar sensations in Uielr  lege 

veloping rheumatic fever? He is I when they are growing rapidly 
subject to spasmodic fevers that > thet don't represent any true 111- 
run over 100 degrees and com- i ness end require no special treat- 
plains that he has pains in his legs ment. These pains, however, should 
wnteh we have taken for granted start to disnppenr as tirrv? goes on. 
were growing pains. Lately after j Parents really have the first re
alty strenuous play ne gets a sponsibillty for their children. If
sharp pain in his heart

This child certainly has suspi
cious symptoms and should be seen 
at once by the doctor. The thing 
about the letter which is particu
larly worrisome is the mother's 
statement that since 5he assumed 
the pains were "growing pains," 
there was nothing to be concerned 
about. Mrs. O. is not alone In this 
opinion, and indeed medical auth- I 
orities are somewhat divided on I 
the subject.

However, even if they are usu
ally insignificant as a sign of some 
serious condition, they are some
times a sort of mild evidence of 
rheumatic fever. At any rate, signs 
of rheumatic heart disease have 
been found in those e ho have 
never had any naoie symptoms 
than vague pains of this sort.

When associated with fever or

the youngsters complain of grow
ing pains, the parents should 
watch carefully, but without 
•■•I'm, for any other abnormali
ties such as low fevar. If they are 
doubtful about the seriousness, 
they can shelve the responsibility 
by getting the doctor’s opinion. 
While It Is unfortunate to miss 
anything serious, It is well to re
member that growing pains do not 
usually bring any unfortunate con- 
seo lienee*.

other signs of damaged healih.

including the heart is In ord -r.. _____ . . . . .
A p p ^ n tjy , however. ,  d e f in it e ^ '™ 1 ¿ g * ,  J j J « *  <* Alban

BING REEKS TALENT 
SALZBURG — (A*) — Rudolf 

Bing, Vienna-born director of the 
New York Metropolitan o p e r a ,  
has carried his constant hunt for 
new te'ent to the Salsburg music 
festivals.

Bfng was present at recent per- 
rmancea of Mozart's " M a g i c  

Flute," Verdi's Oi**c 'o * u  ,te

Better Jobs
«y  R. C  HOHES

Strange, Isn't It?

An Attempt To Explain TK# 
Moaning Of Tha Golden Rule

I have never heard a sermon on 
the Golden Rule. I have asked 
several preachers to use It as a 
text, but for some reason they 
prefer not to handle the subject. 
Probably U they explained the 
real meaning of the Golden Rule, 
they would embarrass members of 
their congregation, or even them
selves.

In modern times we are doing 
collectively so many things that 
are absolutely contrary to the 
Golden Rule that anyone who ex
plains It has to take the unpopular 
side and is regarded as a day- 
dreamer and not a practical per
son.

Most everyone professes to be
lieve that the Golden Rule is a 
good guide to determine right 
from wrong. Judging, however, 
from the conflicting courses of 
action that different people use, 
there seems to be great confusion 
as to the real meaning of the 
Golden Rule. One person will con
tend that a certain course of action 
is in agreement with the Golden 
Rule, and another will contend 
that it violates the Golden Rule.

The Golden Rule, of course, is 
expressed in many ways. It existed 
long before it was set forth in 
Matthew and Luke. Confucius said: 
“ What you do not want others 
to do to you, do not do to others." 
That is the negative way of ex
pressing it. According to Matthew, 
Jesus expressed it by saying: "All 
things whatsoever ye would that 
men should do to you, do ye even 
so to them: for this is the law and 
the prophets." According to Luke 
he said: "As ye would that men 
should do to you, do ye also to 
them likewise.”

John Locke In his essay "Con
cerning Human Understanding" in 
regard to the Golden Rule said: 
"Should that most unshaken rule 
of morality, and foundation of all 
social virtue, ‘that one should do 
as he would be done unto,’  be 
proposed to one who never heard 
of it before, but yet is of capacity 
to understand its meaning, might 
he not without any absurdity ask 
a reason why?"

I presume the answer to that 
question would be because It de
velops character and promotes 
friendship and good will and peat-e, 
both morally. Intellectually and 
materially. In other words. It 1» 
in harmony with Divine Law. It 
works.

In order to have a clear under
standing of the Golden Rule, it 
might be wise to use both the In
terpretation of Confucius and of 
Jesus. Certainly one could not vio
late the negative commandment of 
Confucius and comply With the 
positive commandment of Jesus. 
The positive Includes the negative. 
It would seem that it is a little 
easier to recognize what not to do 
than it is to recognize what to do. 
In order to test a thing by the 
Golden Rule it should he applied 
bulh ways. If an individual does 
not want other men to do a cer
tain thing to him, then he should 
not do that certain thing to other 
men. The admonition of Jesus in 
both cases it not to man but to 
men. It is a universal law. Too 
many people overlook the word 
men rather than man.
SAFER GUIDE

Prof. Hirsch Is Inclined to be
lieve that the negative is a safer 
guide than the positive. He puts 
it this way: " ‘What you would 
have others do unto you’ makes 
self and possible advantage to self 
the central motive, ‘what 4s hate
ful to you do not do unto others' 
makes the affect on others the 
ruling principle.”

Some people are Inclined to draw 
the conclusion from the Golden 
Rule that what one wants to do 
or what ony wants someone else to 
do to him determines right from 
wrong. What an individual wants 
has nothing at all to do with 
whether the act is moral, ethical, 
right or just. It cannot be right 
or moral or Just if it injures an
other or injures the person doing 
the act, even if the individual 
wants to do it or likes to do it.

Before individuals are born 
again they must have other guides 
to determine right from wrong. As 
Henry Link says, the command
ments are needed as a guide of 
human conduct, and the Golden 
Rule is not sufficient without these 
moral principle* as set forth In 
the Decalogue. A child, /w  in
stance, would use what he want
ed as his guide of human conduct, 
lie  would have no conception of 
wliat was right or wrong. Remem
ber St. Paul said: "What then is 
to be said? is the law sin? In no 
way. But I would not have had 
knowledge of gin but for the law: 
for I would not have been con- 
s-ious of desire if the law had not 
said. You may not have a desire 
for what is another’s.” Yet Jesus 
said when speaking to his disciples 
*And why judge ye not what Is 
right?" After individuals had de
veloped judgment based on the 
rommandments or on the law, as 
the diseiples had they then them
selves were able to determine 
right from wrong. But without 
the law or an understanding of the 
law they would have difficulty In 
determining right from wrong. 
DO! 'RLE CHECK

When the Golden Rule Is used 
in the positive interpretation too 
many people are apt to Interpret 
the Golden Rule ns did the late 
George Bernard Shaw who said: 
"Do not do unto others as you 
would that they should do unto 
you. Their tastes may not be the 
same." But when this positive rule 
Is checked by the negative rule 
“What you do not want others to 
do you, do not do to others," then 
we have a double check to stop 
an immoral, unethical and im
practical act

Now let'* give an example or 
two of Aallective acts that are 
complete violations of the Golden 
Rule:

I have a correspondent who con
tends that any Individual who op
poses compulsory payments of 
pensions Is violating the Golden 
Rule. To my way of thinking com
pulsory pensions are a complete 
violation o f the Golden Rule be
cause they are brought about by 
the iifltlaUon of force by making 
an Individual use part of his pro
duction, his saving*, his life energy, 
in a way that he believe* will de
grade character and add to the 
poverty ef the human race. It is 
hard to conceive how any man 
would contend that he wanted to 
be coerc'd or forced to pay for 
something th»t be thought « u
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COUNTRIES CARGO 
IS CARRIED BV HUMAN 
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National Whirligig
By BAT TICK ER 'actions impress fellow-politicos as

I the kind a man seeking votes 
WASHINGTON — Southern polit- would make; (2) He ia building 

UsaJ leaders hare and In thei^ home Up alternative candidate, just

m

F A IR  E N O U G H - -P E t i L E R
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

DETROIT — The dateline on this 
contribution to the sum of knowl
edge is not significant. I just came 
I a M M M P  O» nere to wave 

^  •  my arms and 
exercise a right 
which consists 
with our Consti
tution but harshly 
conflicts with the 
humane instinct 
to inflict upon a 
sizeable congre- 

____  ______  Jgation of appar
ently inoffensive citizens a state
ment of opinions neither exclusive 
nor original with me which most 
of them doubtless had read before 
in these dispatches.

notoriously timid soul as Inno
cent of convictions as he is of 
courage and known to all who 
know him at all, land yet, when 
he orates he might convince an 
innocent atr&nger that here we 
have Indeed a miglHy oak who 
would die on the spot for the 
merest particle of his least im
portant principle.

Alben Barkley, a Homeric hack 
is another of the gas-bags who 
affect* the bray and beller on 
the scaffold, unabls to express 
the most casual interjection with
out recourse to his v i s c e r a l  
works. It is a various art, this 
oratory, but phony in whatever 
form, whether bovine or t h e

Although I have repeatedly | little birdlike twitters w h i c h  
condemned oratory as the lowest (earned for the late H am Lew ia 
form of human expression and 
have maintained, to the point 
of corny affectation, tha halting
incoherence of an illiterate soph
omore, exhorting the student 
body to turn out there on Sat
urday because the old moral 
support is what gives we play
ers the old pepper. Nevertheless 
I have begun to catch myself in 
forensic indulgence.

I found myself the other day.

a reputation a* a wit and sage
in one.

I would say that even though 
I had the knack of Churchill 
at his theatrical best, as when 
he called der Fuehrer a gutter 
snipe and wam ea the bum of 
bums that he would tear his 
‘ ‘Roman empha to shreds and 
tatters," I would obey my better 
instincts and speak only aa be
fits .a man with a sense of pro-

throwmgVy'Vight h an d 'u p  wUnjP0^  , »  decent J * * P * ct 
a clenched fist to emphasize a ! ior the °Pta,ons *  m lnklnd- 
ringing appeal to the integrity of
all within sound of my voice, 
and the phrase ‘ throw the ras
cals out" so nearly escaped me 
that I still shudder. I must take 
a firm grip on myself and here 
highly resolve never to lower 
my voice below the thorax, but 
or roll my eyes in heart-felt woe 
or pious horror, respectively, nor 
to send them away with any 
message.

I have heard William Green, 
the president of the American 
Federation of Labor, perform up
on the platform and sometimes 
have eaid that there, but for my 
finer character and self - respect, 
stood I. He is a mouse of a 
man, this Oreen, and his char
acter is such that he has con
sorted all these years with ras
cals beneath the social scale of

It ia a matter of principle. 
Why should a man forsake his 
true personality and assume a 
silly counterfeit ih speaking to 
50, a hundred or a thousand per
sons who know that, in his 
normal condition, he speaks in 
moderate terms and a g e n t l e  
voice? I do not know, but when 
we have answered that question.

Bid Por A Smile
Talkative Man—(Join* far?
The Other—Only *o Troy. I am a 

salesman. My ace la forty-aix. I am 
married, have a aon of twenty. H* la 
In Harvard. My father died last May. 
Mother la still living. I hav* a niece 
with red hair. Our rook'a name ia 
Bridget. If there'* nothing else, good
bye.

itory h a v e  
taking • 

friendly but em-
rtb-

from their 
publican end 

- T r u m a n  
rethren on the 

Question of carry- 
through with

____________ I their perglatent
,ts to align Dixie Demócrata 

against Harry 8. Truman, if hs 
seeks reelsctlon next year.

Although the Mason-Dixon bloc 
has been badgered about t h i s  
problem on Capitol Hill e v e r  
since its legislative leaders op
posed and defaated most of the 
administration's domestic program 
from 1945 uifti ltoday, the bloc 
took its worst beating at t h e  
recent Governor«’ Conference at 
Oatlinburg, Tenn., which w a s  
attended by every Southern state 
executive except Earl Long of 
Louisiana.

CONSIDERATION — not accus
tomed to the clubby ties and as
sociations that animate opposition 
members in House and Senate on 
intra-party problems. Republican 
governors and their aides did not 
show the same consideration for 
their Deomcratic opposites.

Among the Dixie gentlemen to 
undergo off-the-record catechism* 
on this subject were Governor 
James F. Bym es of South Caro
lina, former Truman crony, Su 
preme Court justice and secre 
tary of state; Governor Eugene 
Taimadge of Georgia, Governor 
Fuller Warren of Florida, Gov
ernor John S. Battle of Virginia, 
and, of courss, the head men of 
Alabama, Mississippi and Texas 

Although all save a few of the 
Southern leaders speak disparag 
ingly of the President in unof
ficial tones, almost the only ones 
to publicise their enmity were 
Governors Taimadge and Byrnes. 
Byrnes’s attitude is well known, 
and will explode in actual op
position to Mr. Truman In the 

¡primary, the election itself and 
and i in the electoral college.

as Franklin D. Roosevelt failed to 
do before 1944 and IMS; (3) He 
is trying to knock down the man 
he ia supposed to fear as an op
ponent — General Eisenhower — 
and to build up the figure he 
thinks he can defeat more easily 
— Senator Taft.

shall we go the next step ana, 
inquire why educators, including! 
even clergy, deliberately train,IMPRESSIONS — Behind the su 
the young in such fraudulent | perflclal joshing, and especially 
manners and, in furtherance of;at GatUnburg, there has been a 
their nefarious work, i g n o b l y !  definite effort by the GOP-ers to 
show then! how? .  (discover whether they can count

Aa for my own exploits. m a y i°", Sou,th*rn Democrats as rail 
I\eay that I  am the very aoull» b,# reinforcements next year. In 
of modeety and respond to in -!fact. th*r have tried to ascer- 
vitations only wjien I am utter-!**1"  bow, *,ectoral v®i*8 i h*
ly convinced that I have no con-;80“ *  mi? bt, de,iv* '  1,°r l .the mRe' 
scion able excuse to deny man-IPub,,can Mr. Tru-
kind m y thoughts? After all I mBn‘ ,n d . what Republican figure
have a duty to my fellow-men 
and so. on rare occasions, I  ad
dress the likes of the Economic

would make the greatest appeal to 
the potential bolters.

Incidentally, a  majority o f the
club of Detroit on variations o f ¡Republican governors and c o n  
the topic "Labor versus Unions.^” 18r*«smen, « » w e l l  as most Demo 

Not with gestures, though. Nor crat*> with the outstanding ex
threnodies. If I  ever come to!.c 'P tio"  » y ™ « » . ,  “ e certain
that, there will be an « x t r a “ " 1 Mr ^Yum ,n w111 run a*a,n-He has no opposition, speculation 

wise, among his political enemies 
or friends.

This belief is based on tliree 
rather solid impressions, to writ: 
(I ) The President’s speeches and

charge.
And may I say that I  was 

splendid and laid them in the 
aisles and would you like a re
cording?

r O O K I N G  • 
SIDEWAYS

’  By WHITNEY BOLTON

REMAINDERS: I don't know 
anything about economics, except 
that if you make $10 and spend 
SU, you are In trouble. . . I don’t 
know anything about inflation, ex-

tion. . . And I still say the wine 
taster doesn't live who, blindfolded, 
can tell me the difference between 
good California champagne and 
French champagne.. .  I’ve tried It 
on certain bucko» who prided them
selves on knowing ths F r e n c h  
quill and each of them miscalled 
every time. . . The trouble Is there 
are only two California cham
pagne* that could participate suc
cessfully in such a test. . . Native 
crafts, even In the machine age,

I T  ^  *lr I " •  th* l™* art roots of any peo-J?to a balloon It will »well up . . . pu . . . I  now wish I  had passed 
From those two primitive points, , through Eastland.

.,.c suu„  ÍA-ale U1 *  d,“ tori » “ «ndlns a »It »ho »as 
all but the least admirable wife-! i » /  by' « I

a man that had fallen down a well. 
Wit—Did he kick the bucket, doc->r?

beaters, bureaucrats and broad 
casters apparently on terms of 
ease and quality. Yet, when 
Green goes up to emit, he blo
viates like a bilious bull, roaring 
with an indignation -that he nev
er carries into any practical ef
fect and spattering beads of 
sweat on the first few rows like 
an old-fashioned second spraying 
a used-up bum writh a bath- 
sponge between rounds. It is an 
astonishing illusion. Hete is a

the experts can take it over. . . t 
All I want to know is: how does 
anyone expect anyone else to buy 
a new house when the down pay
ment ha» to be 50 per cent? . . .If 
I’m wrong, you can sue a young 
man of tome stature In Washing
ton, D. C„ who told me this story.. 
He *ald that under new Federal 
regulations the cash down payment 
on a new house had to be 50 per 
cent of the total purchase price.. . .  
He pointed out that this does not

If you want to read something 
frightening, a tru* expression of 
our times, send to the Richmond 
News Leader and ask those excel
lent Virginia editors to send you 
a copy of an editorial they printed 
on August 10th, last.. .  It Is titled: 
“ Few Really Know What Is Hap
pening." . . J  think a million re
prints should be made available to 
the many I hope who will want 
to see it. . . It is a sad, disturbing 
commentary on the flow of our 

Have you • heard the newapply to old dwellings. . And there-
5 " "  I ' l i  ‘ »Vultt'lng'rhY UM Of to£.cc7?created the makings of a racket . . .Bing Crosby’i  foundation

tor?

Ethel—Why do poets always speak 
of th* moon aa silverT 

Harvey—If* because of th* quar
ters and halve», I suppo»e.

* How many successful jumps must 
j nsratrooper make before h* fradu-

“All of them."
Tauatqrraj)* uiooj SufAq aqi ajas ajfj» 
*IM »im * joop  ju o jj aqi j*  stvans jaso 
••n)ia uao o q *  aus t| ‘isu jnof laajig 
ll'M  at) *<»* ’puwqenq 13(1011 v

injunaaq a a»* sqs ppts I—Xqnx
id»* no.t pip laq.vy—|»h  

’».«PIP I ok—xqna 
■JUM-pnaaq Sue* aqa pf*e nod )ng—i»M

harmful. Then he should not ad
vocate or be a party to compelling 
another to pay for something that 
the individual thought was harm
ful. —

This interpretation of pensions 
does not contend for one minute 
that the unfortunates should not 
be helped. It is believed that they 
will get a great deal more help if 
it Is done on a voluntary basis 
where capital is permitted to ac
cumulate and the man who creates 
It has the right to give It awav or 
use it in the manner that he thinks 
will best serve mankind, than can 
be had by compulsion.
MORAL RIGHT

Another example of a violation 
of the Golden Rule certainly is 
labor unions that practice col
lective bargaining. I have never 
known a man who would contend 
that those who were able to pro
duce more and earn more than 
he could had a moral right to com
bine to keep him from learning to 
do what society would reward him 
the most for. U  an individual 
doesn't want those above him to 
combine to keep him from advanc
ing. then If he be eves in the 
Golden Rule and pi ctices It, he 
has -no moral righi to combine 
with others to keep those from be
low him from advanci ig and learn
ing to do Ihings as qt ckly as thev 
•re capable of let ntng. It is 
strange how many preachers and Q  ^  . . .  „
teachers advocate »  lcctlve bar- I 7 ~  Why d o r *’ 
gaining that Is a couplet* viol«- , ? ulr* more i,rtillxer than 
lion of the Golden Rule. They i U ’*’n* ? _

Q — What percentage of the 
world’s petroleum does the Un
ited States produce?

A — The United States pro
duces over one-half the petro

leum of the world and consumas 
the major portion of its produc
tion.

Q — Where ia the world’s 
most powerful atom smasher?

A — The most powerful atom 
smasher known to the world is 
a 450.000,000 electron volt syn
chrocyclotron recently dedicated 
at the University of Chicago.

and I haven’t seen this in print any
where. . . I Just have the kind of 
mind that recognizes racket seeds
when it sees them-----The way a-
round this prohibitive figure (and 
it will be prohibitive to most proa- ( 
pective house buyers). Is for the 1 
builder, contractor, speculator or 
whoever owns the new house to 
allow it to be rented at a nominal 
figure for six months—and then 
sell it...M aybe It could even be 
rented to the prospect on a strictly 
rental basts, and the prospect at 
the end of six months could come 
around and say (with a wink):
“Well, we like the place and we are 
here to discuss possible purchase.
Don't know if you'd be interested 
In telling, but since it’s now a used 
house, maybe you would.” ..  Jt’a 
like the old dodge of buying shoes 
and dresses In Europe, wearing 
them for a little while and bringing 
them In duty free. . .For every 
law, an evasion; for every trick, 
a double trick.

There la another possible law I  
don't know anything about, but 
I ran Into hints of It while driving 

.through the South. . . B e f o r e  
going into It, I want to make it 
clear that I have no Intention of 
hobnailing into a squabblq between 
th* butter printers and the mar
garine makers.. .  In seven Dixie 
restaurants I saw thia printed at 
the bottom of th* menu: "We 
Sepr* Margarine.”. . .  Is It manda
tory that tha line be used when 
the butter substitute la served, or 
ar* restaurants voluntarily promot
ing the us« of margarine?

Not* from a lady In Weather
ford, Texas, points out that recent 
comment her* on the sleazy pot
tery wares for sale at Texas road- 
aides was Justifiable—but Incom
plete. . . The sleazy atutf Is piss- 4$ Foundation

ARGUMENT — The tone a n d  
tenor of the Republicana' taunt
ing and jibing ca rt repro
duced moat accurataly uy enclos
ing a composite of their cloak
room and Oatlinburg remarks 
within quotations. Here is t h e  
GOP approach and argument to 
the not too solid South:

"You fellows have been fight
ing Democratic presidents in 
Congress and at national conven
tions for almost 20 yeara. You 
have been threatening to break 
away from the Roosevelt-Truman, 
New Deal-Fair Deal faction, and 
to restore your aectipn'e power 
in the Democratic party. Y o u  
have done so in Congress.

"Russel! of Georgia and East- 
land of Mississippi have killed 
Civil Rights proposals. Walter 
George of Georgia scoffed at Tru
man's demand tor io  billions in 
new taxes, and gave him only 
half that amount.

“ Harry Byrd of Virginia da- 
manda more economy every day, 
while Truman laughs at h i m .  
Jimmy Byrnes even defies a  non- 
segregation edict of the Supreme 
Court on which he used to sit. 
Except for foreign policy, yop 
have nothing in common with 
the Truman-Boyle regime. So, why 
not make a clean break with the 
Missouri crowd In 1952, after cry
ing ’wolf’ all these year*?*'

TRUST — The Republican In- 
quUitors frequently conclude this 
interrogation with a  question 
which is wicked cricket. They 
ask:

"How much longer do you think 
your southern people will follow 
and trust you if, after all these 
years of oratorical and legislative 
rebellion, you fail again to c a n y  
out your threats in the only way 
that will make them effective? 
And what confidence will t h e  
voters in the North, the Middle 
West and the Far West have in 
southern statesmanship if y o u  
renege again in 1962, if Truman 
or a proxy nominee. Fred Vinson 
or somebody else, heads the tick- 
et?”

CONTEST — T h e  Republicans 
have their answer for the South
land, although it does not satisfy 
the pro-Taft “ professionals”  with- , 
in the organization.

Although few will perfhit 
themselves to be quoted, numer
ous Dixie Democrats who d 1 d 
not bolt the Truman-Barkley tick
et in 1948 believe that their 
states will actually cast a major
ity o f votes for General Eisen
hower if he is the nominee. 
States listed a possible Eisenhow
er territory in a straight-out and 
clear-cut contest with Mr. Tru
man are Mississippi, Alabama, 
Louisiana. South Carolina. Geor
gia, Florida. North Carolina, Vir
ginia, Tennessee, Kentucky, and 
possibly Texas.

If “ Ike’ ’ got a decent break Jn 
other sections, especially in New 
York, Pennsylvania, Illinois and 
California, hla election would be 
assured.

VtOPSY Plod}* Porkor

HY flA MCE HUNG IT THERE
BEFORE HE LEFT FOR KOREA t j

■ V  -------„ _ B ^  Is
marketing it. . . You p u t  three 
drops of a liquid on your tongue ' 
tip and you can’t even taste a 
cigarette. . . After a few days you , 
stop wanting to try to taste one...  
It says there, that l a . . I  haven't 
tried It

Famous Statue
Antwtr .. aviou* Puzzi*

HORIZONTAL 8 Smile broadly 
1,«Depicted «Oh**“* -

famous statue :  „  .
10 School book •SK «hoo«*o
11 Elder adviser tadtap 
IS Shade tree
14 Fasten 
1« French coin
17 Mixed type
18 Struggle 
70 To (prefix) 
21 Always
23 Repetition
25 Cameroon 

town
26 State

• Piece 1 5
10 Throw beck
11 Born
12 Lass polite , « 
15 “Green • k  *

Mountain 
State" (ab.) 

U  Its sculptor 
w as—  ' 

18 Bentgadat

21 Esteems
32 French river
33 Willow*
35 Cut
40 Encourage

The v
»eem te think that something good 
ran come tmm  somethini 
a violation of Ihe Golden 
Ihe Stealing and

More fertiliser ia needed 
lawna with shade trees than 

open lawns because the

ter-of-Paria, but true native pot 
tary of excellent design and char
acter u  made at Eastland, Texas, 
from local clay». . . As a man who 
believes that native woolens are aa 
good rs British, native leathcr- 
•oods a* sturdy and attractive aa 
Moroccan or British, end oome tie 
china aa fine a» Imported. I’m glad 
to throw a * _

in

¡ ¡ » S i  *  K B Ä ’i S Ä u Ä

30 Not# af scalo 
80 Hails
45 Four (Roman) 
40 Encountered

Ln r
Î? 24 Exaggerate
20 That is (ab.)
70Two (prefix)
30 Musical 

syllable 
32 Spirit 
34 Advantages 
SO Mountain in 

Greece 
37 It It in a 

museum in

22 Place of utter 41 Boy 
darkness 42 Pronoun 

43 Cultivate

4« Brother of 
Jacob (B ib.) 

47 Greek letter. 
49 Goddess of 

infatuation 
51 Qirectlon (ab 
53 Trantpose 

(•b.)

40 ExUt 
54 Removed 
52 Second
54 Animal fat
55 Entices

VERTICAL
1 Liberate
2 Sweet potato 
P ferche part

tr

i

«
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building Up 
For Locolity

Building was up in PMnpa last 
week with 18 construcuon per
mits issued totaling $131.890.

Permits to build six homes and 
four duplexes, and to remodel 
seven residences and one busi
ness building were granted. 
Broken down the picture showed:

New homes: J. B. Maguire 
1900 Russell, $17,9000; Emmett 
Lane, 1331 Hamilton. $10,000; Jeff 
Lard, 1930 WiUiston. $10.000; B. 
K . McMullen, 182« Hamilton. 
$19,000; Ernest H. Anderson. «21 
Bradley. $7000; and Dr. Julian 
Key, 1224 Hamilton, $14,000.

New apartments: Osborne Con
struction Co. at 1319, 1319, 1323 
and 1327 Cbffee. $11,200 each 
Remodeling residences: Stanley 
Johnson, 333 N. Faulkn-f, $7000; 
James E. Lewis, 121 N, Faulk
ner. $1900; W. E. Lohman, 536 
Lefors, J680; George Duk.e 402 
Harlem, $790; Fred Tbompson, 
1119 Christine, $7900; Guy Far
rington, 1230 Christine, $450; and

$ht$tatnpslla((u&*wg »

BUILDING NEWS

ACME
LU M BER  CO.

Your Dupont Paint Dealer

2-Wheeled Corf I 
Simplifies Chore 
In Leaf Removal •;

A cart for hauling away fallen 
leaves will ease the a n n u a l

S P t t f .  'term  r f*  aCalio n i  wMe! P A M F ^ E W r A ^ I ^ Y .  OCT." V T w f  
wheelbarrow with two w h e e l s  
salvaged from an old l a w n  
mower, coaster wagon or buggy.

Basically, the leaf cart may be 
two feet deep, four to six feet 
long ^and as wide as one can 
comfortably grasp the handles.
The shape will taper from the 
width between the wheels to the 
width between the handles. Use 
2 by 2-inch lumber for t h e  
framework, covering the inside 
with tempered hardboard. 3-1# of 
an inch thick.

The smooth hardboard w i l l  
provide a long-lasting, easy-to- 
unload surface. Handles, which 
should be rounded off, are an 
framing of the side. To support 
the bottom, put 1 by 2-inch 
extension of the top side framing 
lumber, while the two legs at 
the back are extensions of the 
cross pieces of wood at ife-inch 
intervals.

All In A  Lifetime A  DOG'S LIFE
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All Men Sooner O r  
Later, Need A Saw

119 W. Thut Phone 297

L. E. Wills, 1802 E. Francis, $1000.
John I. Bradley 21# N. Rus-' 

sell, was granted a remodeling1 
permit for $100.

ImagineI Work-free 
washing— no plumbing 
required.

A ll-N e w

BENDIX »IALAMATIC 
WASHER

H an  it is I A  really work-free agi
tator washer that requires absolutely 
n o  {dumbing. F itted with casters so 
you  can keep it anywhere in kitchen, 
u tility  room , baaement; then roll it 
ou t when you ’re ready to  d o  your 
washing. W ith  the new Bendix Dial- 
am atic you  dial your w ay through 
w ash day . . .  your hands never touch . . . . . .
water. ONLY < 1 8 9 7 5

Product of Bendix Home AppMwicet, Inc.
South tend, Indiene

JOE HAW KINS
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

B 4é W . Folter Phono 5 54

By DAVID G. BAROl THER
Rare is the man who can live, 

in a house for any length o f . 
time without needing at least one| 
say.

Shelves must be put up; aj 
crooked sapling may have to be 
cut down, and often there is an 
attic to be finished. These are 
among jobs that any of us are 
likely to tackle for the fun of 
it -  if not because of the ex
pense of hiring things d o n e  
nowadays.

So you want to buy a saw. 
Your hardware dealer probably 
will assume that you want a 
general purpose crosscut saw, 
but he might ask you if you 
want a rip saw, backaaw, buck
saw, compass saw, keyhole saw, 
coping saw, power saw or any 
number of other saws. So it’s 
a good idea to know something 
about saws.

For instance if the clerk asks 
you “ What num ber?" you won’t 
want to answer “ Oh, one will 
be enough.”  He will be re-' 
(erring to the points per Inch. 
You’ll find that r i p s a w s ,  for 
cutting down with the g r a i n ,  
have large coarse teeth — usu
ally 9 1-2 points to the Inch. 
Crosscut saws, as their name 
implies, for cutting accross the 
grain, have finer teeth. A  good 
all a r o u n d  household crosscut 
saw has eight points or more 
per inch. The eight - point saw 
is a good fast cutter. A 10 or 
12-pofnt saw will do finer work, 
but calls for more elbow grease.

When you get into the hobby 
of making furniture or install
ing built-ins • in your home, 
you’ll find cabilet work requires 
a backsaw. . This is a shorter 
stubby tool with a rigid metal 
molding along the top edge of 
ita blade. This stiff back and the 
fine teeth of the backsaw make 
for smooth and accurate work. 
These saws range from eight to 
16 inches In length with 12 to 
16 points to the inch. Most com 
monly used, however, is the 12 
inch size with 14 points to the 
inch.

To use a crosscut saw proper
ly. grip the handle firmly with 
thumb and index finger point
ing down the blade on each 
sloe of the handle. This grip 
will steer the saw in a straight

line. With the other hand hold 
the board you are cutting and 
let the thumb of this hand touch 
the blade above the teeth to 
guide the start. Don't try to 
start with a downward stroke, 
but draw the saw upward sev
eral limes — slowly, to rvoid 
jumping. Violation o f  this rule 
invites a slashed thumb.

Never try to saw down the 
center at a line you have meas
ured off. You have to allow for 
the thickness of the kerf, so cut 
carefully on the waste aide of 
the line. Saw with as much of 
the length of the blade as pos
sible. Using only the middle part 
of the saw wears the teeth un
evenly and calls for a rejointlng 
job much sooner than necessary.

For the best results, hold a 
crosscut saw at an angle of 49 
degrees from the surface of your 
work — a ripsaw at 60 degrees. 
You’ll notice that a croscut saw 
cuts on both the up and dowm 
strokes. This is because of the 
angle at which the teeth are 
filed. The front edge of a cross
cut tooth has a nangle of 19 
degrees; the back edge 49 de
grees, making a total of 60 de
grees. The ripaaw tooth presents 
a much straighter face to the 
wood, with Its 60 degree angle 
divided eight degrees . for the 
front and 92 degrees for the 
back. It cuts on the down stroke 
only.

Always keep your saw wiped 
with oil and then wiped fairly 
dry. A good saw can last you 
a lifetime if you give it the 
right care. Hang It by Its handle 
In a safe place where children 
will not bump against It.

iW »| X ll FIX-IT FORUM
J — How do I get the linin' 

and linoleum off the kitchen floo: 
to put down new linoleum 
Should I put down lining a "«In 

Mrs. E. G. F. f  
A — Pry s  corner of the o' 

linoleum loose and pull it u;

It should come up In fairly big
strips. Soften the lining with hot 
water and a good detergent, then 
puli it up the same way. You 
nay have to serape some stubborn
pots of the lining, them mup up
•e yemainin* glue. By all 
-e lining felt under t

’ ring.

Read The News

n e w

Rules Given For 
Colonial Charm

A charming early American 
«lining room has walls painted 
a deep, dull blue, a beamed cell
ing and random-width p l a n k s  
for the floor. The pine trestle- 
table is placed beneath a wide 
window which overlooks the gar
den. Pewter plates and tankards 
gleam on the shelves of s  Welsh 
cupboard. Draperies are russet In 
tone. The ruset hue 1 repeated 
in the hand-hooked rugs on the 
floor.

INSULATE...
“The insulation batts that this owner 

is so easily laying in between the joists of 
his attic floor will save him $40 in fuel costs 
this winter! That means that the insula
tion will pay for itself in a few seasons —  
hell be money ahead from then on! Insu
lation makes your home cooler in summer, 
too, and adds to the resale value!**

Fuel prices are bound to advance —  
that*8 one big reason for insulating now. 
Insulation itself may get scarcer under war 
conditions—go up in price— that's reason 
number two. We sell insulation of all kinds: 
rock wool, balsam wool, metal oil, wall- 
board. It comes in batts, bulk, sections or 
rolls —  easy to install by the owner or any 
qualified workman.

Hardboard Is 
Painted Same 
Way As Wood

There's no mystery about paint
ing hardboards! A good rule of 
thumb to remember Is 'th is; Paint 
hardboards as you do wood sur
faces, following the instructions 
of the manufacturer of the par
ticular product applied. That’s the 
a<fvice of J. B. Palmer, manager 
of sales engineering for Masonite 
Corp.

Practically any type of finish
ing material may be used In 
decorating Masonite hardboards, 
Pr.lmer points out — oil paint, 
water emulsion paint, bituminous 
paint, enamel, stain, l a c q u e r ,  
shellac, varnish, penetrating seal
ers wax synthetics and various 
special type finishes.

Paints and other finishing ma
terials may be applied to hard
boards by brushing, spraying, 
wiping, dipping, knife or roller.

“ W h e n  finishing a Masonite 
hardboard, just as In finishing 
wood, the Importance of the firBt 
coat* cannot be overstressed,”  Pal
mer asserts. “ And the prelimi
nary step preceding the f i r s t  
coat should not be overlooked 
either. Surfaces should be free 
of dirt, grease and other foreign 
matter before a finish is applied. 
Dirt may be removed with wa
ter and a  mild soap; grease with 
carbon tetrachloride or naphtha. 
Be sure the board is dry before 
starting to finish it."
*A primer is usually consider

ed a base for additional coats 
end ordinarily has some opacity 
so it will serve not only as a 
sealer but a coating over the 
natural finish of the board. Seal
ers on the other hand, are some
times used as the only finish. 
Penetrating sealers, providing an 
excellent means of finishing and 
maintaining floors and work sur
faces of Masonite tampered hard-

Voluations Given 
In Construction

Building In Vamps for t h e  
first nine months of the year 
hit a total valuation of $2,169,020 
after the $219,886 valuations for 
September were added to t h e  
previous eight months figures.

During September, 17J new 
homes and five new private or 
attached garages were started. 
During the same period permits 
for remodeling 12 homes and four 
garages were granted. B r o k e n  
down the month's building pic 
lure showed ;

Seventeen new homes totaling 
8179,150; remodeling 12 h o m e s ,  
$11,790; remodelnlg four garages, 
$91000; five new garages, $2425, 
and nine buildings moved, $16.871. 
One $100 foundation and one $450 
curbing were constructed.

WE HAVE KEEL SLATS 

I t  II. only $2.50 each

K ILN  DRIED 2x4’s os low as

10c per Board Foot

PONDEROSA PINE
1x10 6 f t  No. 4 and Better and

Only 6V2C Per Board Fool

board, are of this type.
Novel effects may be obtained 

by tinting Masonite. Tints are 
cheaper than paint, colors are at
tractive and unusually scratch- 
resistant, the natural burl of the 
hardboard shows through atrac- 
tively, and the skin surface of| 
tho board is, in fact, the wear
ing surface.

Such tints, which are made by j, 
mixing color In oil, turpentine! 
and white flat paint to the de
sired shade, are brushed on and 
the excess immediately wiped 
off with a clean cloth. Suitably 
colored flat paints, thinned with 
turpentine, may be used in the 
same manner with sim ilar ;Te- 
sults.

Ordinarily, a primer and two 
finish coats are recommended for 
decorating hardboards.

Masonite takes paint well and 
holds it for a long time. Made 
from exploded wood chips which 
are compressed Into d e n s e ,  
smooth boards, it is completely 
free of knots and grain! In these 
respects, Palmer points out, it 
is superior to wood for decorat
ing, as there are no knots to 
be given special treatment and' 
no grain to check or rise and 
spoil the finish.

Vu INCH SHEETROCK 

Only 41/2c Fool
t  - , - •

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices 
Let us serve you!

%

LYN N  BOYD
"Good Lumber"

805 S. C U Y L E R  PHONE BOO

Storm Windows and Doors
“Cold winter ahead! And fuel may be 

more expensive, too, if the last war is any 
example. So good, draft-proof storm win
dows and doors are a real ‘must*— especial
ly if, at some future time, fuel is rationed. 
Rationing or not, it*s common sense to have 
a home less costly to heat. Why not let us 
fill your storm-sash needs?**

We sell both fixed and movable storm 
sash, with a choice of several kinds of 
bracket attachments. We make them our
selves to your order— or we will supply the 
needed lumber to you or your contractor. 
Our storm windows are built. to . last. for 
years; we use finest seasoned lumber. We 
have a plentiful supply at present and we 
suggest that you order now while prices 
are still low.

R a r d to _  r e s i s j ! s u  t o  o w n !

All (an Be Furnished As Low As 10%  Down
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

—The most distinctive design of them all—  
»zed by the famed Society o f  Motion Picture 
¡rectors as ' the year's most advanced concept o f 

automotive styling.” Keynoted by new visibility that 
makes other cars seem ' blindfolded.”
Inside— New concepts o f luxury and spaciousness, 
cradled by the incomparable Packard Limousine Ride. 
And more trunk room than in any sedan on the road. 
Underneath— The thrifty, incredibly smooth power 
o f a new Packard Thunderbolt Engine' ( America s 
highest-compression eight).
All the way thrduflh—Precision-built quality that 
stays new and expense fVee, year after year.

Packard has made today's decision: No price increases now!
— Result; Just check the slight extra cash difference in 

18 monthly payments (after 1 /3  down payment) between 
one of the lighter-built cars and a new Packard!

IF YOU’V l ette 
FLANNING IO  PAY..,

$2100 . 

2200 
2300 
2400

...Y0U CAN OWN A NEW 
PACKARD F0R AN EXTRA..

( 1 1  p«( mondi 
7  por mondi 
3  por mondi 
0  por mondi

DAILY
DIFFCPEWCI

NOTE: Figures aro basad on Datroit deUvarad or teas. 
Stata and local taxas, and optional aquipmant, axtra.

With 36 Months to Pay

Panhandle
I t r morn ^ P ackard

Lumber Co.
ASK THF MAN WHO OWNS ONE

A U TO  M ART
111.

420 W. Foster

i t  .. Jr , ,

Phone 10000
— — —

220 N. SOMERVILLE PHONE 55
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Let Noblitt-Coffey Service 
Your Car For Winter Driving

PAM PA NEWS, M O N DAY, OCT. 8, 1951

BUSINESS REVIEW AND FORECASTS!!

Pampa Office Supply Can Outfit Any Office

Are You
Ready for
WINTER?

We can solve 
your Healing

Problem!

Investigate 
Mueller Climatrol

lor Ameriva's finest heating 
and air-conditioning equipment, 
See—
H. Guy Kerbow Co.
Pampa'* Only Exclusive Heat

ing Air-Conditioning 
Contractor

Phone 33M 85» S. Faulkner

•  Shaw Walker office furniture 
and supplies new.

•  >'ew Royal Typewriters—all 
makes rental service.

•  Large stock school suppleis.

• National Adding Machines

* Master Safes

* Hallmark Card*

*  National Adding Machines.

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

“ Everything for the Offic.
Ml N. Cuylcr Ph. 2*8

Fall is a bad time of the year 
for ducks and a bad time for 
your car. When October arrives 
each year, the ducks arc feeling 
mean. . and why not, s o m e  
days you just can't make a dol
lar and then to be shot at in 

! the process. . .it’s enough to set 
! nr.v straight thinking duck to 
thinking. When October comes 
along your car is usually feeling 

i mean, too, if it hasn't b e e n  
properly serviced for fall a n d  
winter driving.

At Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac, In
corporated it woud pay you to 
service now to save later. The 

j expert mechanics of Noblitt-Cof
fey Pontiac check your car from 

I stem to stern. . .they tune your 
engine and make all necessary 

{adjustments. . and the cost of 
the whole job is surprisingly 
moderate when you consider the 

I way proper servicing will add 
| miles to your car. Don’ t wait .too 
| long to drive up to Noblitt-Coffey 
Pontiac, Inc. for your check-up.

This is the best time of the 
year to start doing something 
about getting your car. ready for 
winter. When temperatures drop, 
greases and oil thicken. Friction 

{'is si l onger, and friction. of course, 
is the cause of all wear on 

| moving parts. Also'the car may 
be sluggish and stiff with sum
mer weight lubricants.

Now is the ideal time to get 
your car ready. Avoid the rush 
that comes with the first cold 
snap. Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac, Inc. 
lias more time to do a thorough 
job now. Why not bring your 

lcar in this week for a really 
good job of winterproofing? Nob
litt-Coffey Pontiac, Inc. ts located 
at 120 N. Gray in Pampa.

Pampa Daily News advertising 
Is an Investment, not an expense.

Handles Only First Line Merchandise; .  Newspapers Watchdogs 
Has Most Complete Repair Service Of Our American Liberties

Today marks the last day of per wifti care — the advertising 
the National Newspaper Week for as well as the news and you 
the year nineteen-fifty-one. But will discover the freedom ol 
every day of the year, not just choices, and expression that prom- 
during National Newspaper Week, i»c you a more abundant and 
your newspaper is the Guardian happier life, right here in your 
of your L ib« ties, lights t h e own home town of Pampa. 
way fof FREEDOM and tells the m 
Truth to a FREE people.

Your newspapet-3 are the watch

r

L  -2 > U

Interior view of Pampa Office Supply showing part of fhe large display of Greeting Card*. At Pampa Off’re Supply you will find one of 
the largest display* of Card* ol all kind* found any place in the Panhandle area. In addition to their regular stock of card*, Pam,ia Office 
Supply has a complete selection ol Christmas Cards, wrapping material and Niipplien available for you, now.

dogs of your Freedom. Function
ing under the principle of the 
Freedom of the Press, y o u r  
newspaper brings you the news 
of the day and editorial com
ment on subjects of g e n e r a l  
concern, unadulterated by a n y  
whim of any dictator.

Your newspaper is a vital force 
in a free nation for it operates 
subject to no political or other 
pressures or threats, h o w e v e r  
subtly voiced. Only three things 
govern what may or may not 
he published in a newspaper; the 
laws of libel, the rules of de
cency and the wishes, tastes and 
interests of the reading public.

For this reason your newspaper 
can criticize without fear, lend 
support without suspicion of pan
dering, and view any p u b l i c  
matter objectively, from a traffic 
signal improvement, to a declara
tion of war.

Your newspaper has a big job 
to do and this job it strives to 
do conscientiously and well. It 
stands alone as the watchdog of 
cur American liberties and the 
unfettered expression of the pub
lic confidence. In a very real 
rense, it is the public conscience. 
That, all by itself, is reason 
enough for our existence.

Read your hometown newspa-

SAVE ON 
ÌDRY CLEANINi

L A D IE S  C O A T S  
Cleaned & Pressed

Service Cleaners 
312 S. CUYLER  

PHONE 1290

For A ll Your

Drugs and Sundry Needs
Shop The

"Complete Drug Store”
Y!S ^ q ijr ijc

DRUG STORES

r e i h e n z e

D .L  T U i,

fown

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

At the Pampa Office Supply, 211 
North Cuyler, you will find equip
ment for completely outfitting any 
office. They handle only first line 
merchandise. This includes Shaw- 
Walker office and filing equipment. 
Royal Typewriters, National Add
ing Machines and Bookkeeping 
Machines, and Speed-o-Print Dupli 
eators and Supplies. They also 
have Mosler Safes and vault doors 
for banks.

Pampa Office Supply also boasts 
the most complete typewriter and 
adding, machine repair and re
building service in the Panhandle.

A complete line of Hallmark 
Greeting cards are to be had at 
the Pampa Office Supply. Send a 
Hallmark card to “ show y o u  
cared enough to send the very 
best.’ ’ You will also find a com
plete selection of Christmas cards 
have been received by Office Sup
ply. Included are many beautiful 
cards, some in the religious theme, 
some by foremost artists, and 
others just plain charming. You 
will want to make your choice of 
cards while the selection is still 
complete. Besides it is later than 
yhu think!--------------—------------------

The hostess who is known for 
her distinctive entertaining i s 
always on the lookout for ideas 
to give her parties that extra 
touch. At the J ’ampa Office Supply 
any hostess will find things to 
make her party nicer. There are 
really lovely paper tableclothes 
and napkins in various designs, 
some delicate, some gay, some to 
fit specific seasons or holidays. 
For bridge talleys you will find a 
wide variety that will provide the 
very kind you want for your party. 
If it is invitations you need they 
have those also at the Pampa Of- 

I fice Supply, 211 North Cuyler.
Your vacation snapshots deserve 

a place of thier own and a hand
some' photo album from Pampa 
Office Supply ts just the thing. 
They even have the gummed cor- 
ers to hold your pictures in place.

Bride's Books, baby books, and 
scrapbooks may be had too. These 
and the handsomely bound Bibles

Frees-R-Ator Offers Busy Homemakers 
Savings In Time, Work And Money

'Modern Way to Control 
‘  1 ACHES g Call

Automotive 
Machine Shop

M O TO R  R E B U IL D IN G  
• OR

M O TO R  E X C H A N G E  
Crankshaft G R IN D IN G  

Autom otive Parts W hsla. 
John C. Schwind, Owner

Service Parts & 
Machine Co.

850 W . Foster Phone 823

A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G
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D E S *

F I R E
The Silent Partner of 

INFLATION!

Fire Prevention Week
Is October 7 to 13

Protect your family against fire
“ V ' *T

We urge Everyone in Pampa 
To Stamp Out All Fire Hazards

«

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters”  j

» CONTRACTORS 
#  APPLIANCES 

# FIXTURES 
e REPAIRS

‘We Specialize In 
Oil Field Electrification’’

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed

i
Imagine a super market that’s 

always open right in your own 
home—a store house filled with 
the widest variety of good things 
to eat—all obtained at bargain 
prices. That’s exactly what a 
Coolerator Freez-R-Ator can mean 
to you. Food bills are so much less 
when you freeze fruits and vege
tables right out of your own gard
en -slaughter your own meat—or 
buy in large quantities when foods 
are in abundance and prices are 
lowest. Many Coolerator owners 
report savings on their food bills 

jup to one third.
With a Freez-R-Ator from The 

| Electric Supply at 319 West Foster, 
you will do the bulk of your shop
ping three or four times a year 
and that means saving hundreds 
of honors for other things. You will 

| have lots more -time- to visit--or do 
{all the things you always wanted 
¡to do. You will need less-time to 
cook because frozen foods are so 
easy to prepare.

Your family will enjoy the finest 
variety of good things to eat be
cause the Coolerator Freez-Jt-Ator 
provides ample capacity for’ freez
ing and storing all kinds of meats, 

{fowl, seafood, fruit, vegetables, 
baked goods and Ice cream.

In choosing a home freezer no 
other factor is as important as its 
safe storage capacity in relation to 
the number of people in your 
family. The Freez-R-Ator freezes 
and stores over 500 pounds of food. 
This “ family size”  capacity means 

I you can buy in quantity at lowest 
prices—always have a wide selec
tion of all kinds of food—with

are all items which would make 
welcome gifts for the appropriate 
recipient.

To help the student do a better 
job, Pampa Office Supply handles 
everything from scotch tape, pen
cils and paper to fountain pens, 
dictionaries and gloves.

Whether your needs are large or 
small, visit the Pampa Office Sup
ply at 211 North Cuyler. Their 
motto “ We sell merchandise, but 
give Service”  speaks for itself.

SI* W. Foster Phone II*

For Y our Com ploto  

Driving Satisfaction —  

A C C E SSO R IZE  Your' 

Pontiac . . .  w ith lha 

1951 Pontiac Accessories

N O B L IT T -C O F F E Y  
122 N . G ray  

P H O N E  3320

plenty of space to permit you to 1 
prepare meals ahead. It is a fact 
that maximum economy depends 
upon “ family-size”  capacity.

According to figures released by 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture, a family of 2 children 
and 2 adult* will eat—768 pounds 
of meat, poultry and fish; 664 
pounds of fresh fruits; and 1044 
pounds of fresh vegetables each 
year. All of the meat, poultry and 
fish lends itsfclf to freezing and 
fully half of the fruits and vege
tables can best be preserved by 
freezing.

A simple turn of a convenient 
dial adjusts the temperhture in the 
Freezer Section from 10 below 
zero for fast freezing to zero for 
economical long-time storage. The 
dial cannot be turned off accident
ally. The Moist Cokl Refrigerator 
Compartment is equipped with 
Summer-Winter temperature con
trol to assure year 'round satisfac
tion. ’
* You will appreciate the fact 
that here at last in a Coolerator 
Freez-R-Ator you can have a 2 in 
1 appliance which does the com
plete job of refrigerating fresh 
food while safely storing frozen 
food. It is the perfect method 
for keeping all types of food at 
tljeir natural best. It’s a 3 cubic 
foot moist cold refrigerator with 

; ample capacity to keep large 
, quantities of fresh fruits and veg
etables under ideal temperature 
and humidity conditions until 

j you’re ready to freeze or store 
(them. This is only one* of the 
bonus values you get in the ex
clusive new Coolerator Freez-R- 

; Ator. No other appliance can help 
you more—or save as much for 
you. In addition to the 3 cubic foot 
moist cold refrigerator there is 
a big 15 cubic foot family size 

1 freezer. It holds over 500 pounds.
Owning a Coolerator Freez-It- 

Ator from Electric Supply can save 
you time, work and money. You 

, can shop just four times a year 
avoiding thuse multiple stops, 
parking problems and long waits 

1 in line. The Freez-R-Ator will 
give you a vegetable market, meat 
niHiket. hakeiy, grocery store and 
soda fountain at your finger tips. 
You will be prepared for any un
expected guests. By baking a 
month's supply at one time you 
can savq time and need do pots 
and pans just once in a while. 
It will be possible for you to pre
pare lunches ahead of time and to 
store game safely.

High food cost* make it doubly 
important to save as much as 
possible. You can buy in season 
when food is best and prices are 
lowest.

You will like the no-drop jld on

the Freez-R-Ator which opens 
with a touch of the finger. Coun
ter-balanced, no-drop hinges hold! 
the lid in any position; it cannot 
drop down to injure fingers. The 
interior is lighted when the lid 
is opened.

Finger tip convenience is provid
ed by sectionalized wire baskets 
which keep the food used most 
frequently right at your finger 
tips. And there’s ample room be
low the baskets for extra supplies.

| The Coolerator Freez-R-Ator 
erates for a few pennies'^-daV 
. It's 1/4 H. P. hermetically peal
ed, cold-making mechanism with 
tan-cooled conden-er never re
quires oiling. And you are twice 
as safe with a Coolerator oecause 
its dependability is backed by 6- 
year warranty on mechanism. The' 
200 dollar Food Protection Plan 
protects contents of the Freezer 
Section against loss due to me
chanical pr power failure.

See the Coolerator Freez-R- 
Ator at the Electric Supply Com
pany, 31» West Foster.

Cretney Drug

. .  . A ll lyp** of Shaal 

Mat al W ork. f

Payna For cad A ir Heating

DES MOORE ,  
TIN SHOP. J  

Heating:
330 W. Kingsmlll Phone 1«

War Veteran Has 
Lost His Savings

ST. LOUIS — <V) — Uernhart 
Levyson. gray - bearded Spanish- 

i American War veteran, is tryingi 
to remember the name of a 
town.

It might be in Missouri or it 
' might be in Illinois, but remem
bering is awfully m port ant to 
him. He says he deposited his 
life savings of nearly 310,000 in 
a. bank the other day and now 
he can't recall what town the 
bank was in.

I The 74-yesr-old Levyson has 
asked the Mnllanphv Traveler's 
Aid society at Union s t a t i o n  
here to help him get back to 

I Van Buren. Ark., his home.
He told Miss Alice Messerly,

I the society director, he was pent 
I niless. And he told her of his 
{ logger trouble of not remember-: 
Ing.

1 A telephone call to a V a n  
Br.ren bank Where levyson said 

{be had withdrawn the moM{y 
and bonds a few daya ago con- 

; finned the withdrawal.
Levyson »ays he came to St. 

IxmU and then went to a small 
town where he thinks he de
posited his savings — but he 

'can’t remember the name of the 
, town.

- r - 7 TAdvertising is an in
vestment, not a cost!

HEADQ UARTERS FOR
Guns — Ammunition -  Rods — Reels 
Fishing Supplies -  Mechanical Toys 

Equipment for all Sports -  Hobby Supplies

THE SPORTSM AN'S STORE
115 E. Kingsmill Phone 677

'L O W  C O S T -E X P E R T  SER V ICE  I

EM ERGENCY? Call Us Anytime!

Mfitl
uni*

Day or night . . . you can de
pend on ut for any emergency 
car need. You get the same 
expert attention from our 
technicians.

Night Phon* —  1764 J 
24 Hour Wrockor Servico

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

Ü  PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
NIBS

105 N . B A L L A R D P H O N E  113

There's Plenty of Room To Wiggle 
Your Toes i n *h«

MACK'S SHOE SHOP
30« SOUTH CUYLER

The ftefmont last fives 
•■tre ree re e » , yet 
keeps • trie», imert 
appearance. It wdl be 
year year-round. We* 
time favorite. Coast ip 
and try h an.

ICE PROTECTS VITAM INS
Vitami* r r t r i r r k  audir* of trading 
unlvrralUr* In thr I ’attrd Hlatra 

found that fruit auch a* prarhr* 

hrld la i r r  rrm alnrd frrah and 

bright-rolorrd throughout thr trat- 
lag prrtod. T h r  oaljr algn* of »poll 

agr w rrr  a frw  »oft »pol. at thr 
top of thr rontelarr.

PAM PA ICE COM PANY
417 W. Foster 114

The next time you need any kind of 
sheet metal work, call

SPECIALISTS IN:
Air Conditioning 
Guttering Ventilation

Heating

BERT A . HOWELL & ( 0 .
V * • ,

Frigidaire Healing & A ir Conditioning Contractors 

P H O N E  152- ,  119 N. W A R D



Yanks Even Series With 6-2 Victory
Sooners Haven't 
Got It - - George

COLLEGE STATION—(F)—Okla
homa won't go tar outside its 
own conference this football sea-

Hornsby Inks 
Three Year 
Brownie Pact

NEW YORK — UP> — Rogers 
Hornsby signed to manage the St. 
Louis Browns for three years, own
er Bill Veeok announced today. No 
financial terms were disclosed ex
cept that Hornsby’* salary will be 
the greatest ever paid a Browns’ 
manager.

Hornsby came east for the world 
series from Seattle, where Ip  man
aged the Pacific Coast League en
try the past season. He managed 
the Browns briefly during the SO’s 
and starred both as manager and 
a player with the Cardinals, St. 
Louis’ National League team.

Veeck said t h a t  Hornsby’s 
coaches would be determined mu
tually later.

When Hornsby left the coast on 
his series trip he said he was con
sidering three offers to return to 
the majors. None was identified.

Hornsby replaces Zack Taylor. 
Taylor has been promised a job 
with the Brownd* organization.

Hornsby is in the Hall o f Fame at 
Cooperstown. In his m ajor league 
career, which started in ISIS, he 
won the National League batting 
championship six times in a row, 
starting with 1S20 when he had an 
average of .370. In 1924 he reached 
the amazing batting mark of .424.

In his long carrer of second base- 
man, he served in turn with the 
Cardinal^, Giants, Braves and Cubs 
in the National League and the 
Browns in the American League. 
He was player - manager of the 
Cardinals in 1920, and in 1926 led 
the Cardinals to the pennant.

8ince 1937, when he was released 
by the Browns, Hornsby has been 
active In both major and minor 
league baseball.

Segar Is Promoted *
NEW YORK —  (JP\ — Charley 

Segar, head of the National 
League Service bureau since 
1946, will take over Oct. 16 as 
secretary-treasurer of baseball.

Ford Frick, newly-elected com 
missioner, announced Segar’s ap
pointment to the post formerly 
held by Walter Mulbry,

Read The News Classified Ads.

says Ray George, joach of 
the Texas Aggies. He thinks the
Sooners will absorb their second 
defeat in two weeks Saturday at 
Dallas when they ^lay Texas.

George, who said last week he 
didn’t have the manpower to beat 
Oklahoma and then prevaUed, 14- 
7, declares the Oklahoma Une an  t 
fast and active enough to push the 
team along at the pace it maintain
ed the past two years. Last fall 
Oklahoma was national champion.

“ Oklahoma has a great back In 
Billy Vessels and a fine tackle in 
Jim Weatherall, but in the overall 
the team is not outstanding.’

George learned something else 
Saturday — he has a gooEJine, 
much better than he had h o p e d  for. 
“ It’s a small line m college foot
ball.”  he declared, "but those boys 
react fast off the blocks and move 
like lightning.”

George doesn’t think Oklahoma 
could win in the Southwest Con
ference this year. “ They may take 
their own conference title, he said, 
“ but they’d have  ̂ mighty tough 
time in this one.“

The Aggies tam e, out of the Ok
lahoma game in generally good 
condition. The only t a J u r » * 
tom foot suffered by Bill Tidwell, 
a  halfback. Six stlches were re
quired end Tidwell will not play 
th 'i week.

“ I  sure have a fine bunch of 
boys.” he said. "They get a lot of 
fun out of playing football. That s 
why they played so well in the big 
game with Oklahoma."

George intimated his team should 
have won by a much wider margin,

DiMaggio Seeks 
Help Of Lefty

NEW YORK — (#) -  Joe Di
Maggio, whose failure to hit safe
ly in the first three world series 
games has the entire baseball 
world feeling sorry for him, said 
today he had asked Lefty O ’Doul, 
his old manager, for help.

The Yankee outfielder, probably 
the best ball player of our time, 
has gone ll-for-0 during t h e  
series, and has left 10 runners 
stranded on the bases while the 
Yankees were losing two out of 
three to the Giants.

" I ’ve just been lousy,”  Joe 
admitted frankly. "That’s all. I 1 
not looking for sympathy. I  don’t 
want any.”

O’Doul had called for discus 
sion of the post-season baseball 
tour to the Orient which Lefty 
is conducting, and DiMaggio ask 
ed him:

“ What am I doing wrong up 
there? I  think I ’ve lost the strike 
zone.”
* O'Doul advised him to c u t  
down on his swing and change

/

f a .

(Continued From Page One) 
swinging. Mays came in fi 
(or Berra's sinking liner. Di
Maggio. with a  3 and 1 count, 
hit a  long foul that hit the up- 
peg*. left field deck, three feet 
outside the foul pole. DiMaggio 
looked at a sharp-breaking curve 
ball for a third called strike.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
one left.

FIRST INNING GIANTS 
Stanky lined directly into Ruz- 

zuto’s glove. Dark rammed a 
double off the left field wall 
sliding into second ahead of 
Woodling’« strong throw. Thomp 
son rolled to McDougald and Was 
out at first on a close play, 
Dark advancing to third. Irvin 
drilled a single between short 
and third into left field scoring 
Dark to put the Giants in front, 
1-0. It was Irvin’s eighth hit 
of the series.

Irvin was caught stealing, Riz- 
zuto pulling down Berra's high 
throw to make a nice tag 

One run, two hits, no errors, 
none left.

SECOND INNING YANKEES 
Woodllng Doubled behind third 

Thomson fumbled McDougald’s 
grounder for an error, but Wood 
ling was forced to hold up at 
second. Mays raced back a n d  
made a spectacular back-to-t h e- 
plate catch of Brown’s l o n g  
liner to right-center. Mays slip 
ped and feU on the wet grass 
after making the catch a n d  
Woodllng raced to third as M c
Dougald held first. Collins shot 
a line single into right scoring 
Woodling with the tying inn 
and sending McDougald to sec 
ond. Reynolds filed to Irvin in 
left-center. The runners h e l d  
their bases.

Bauer's vicious grounder to
ward short hit McDouglad on the 
leg for an automatic single as 
well as an automatic out. Dark 
gets credited with the putout. 
The run was earned.

One run, three hits, one error, 
two left. t

SECOND INNING GIANTS 
Lockman struck out, swinging 

Thomson walked on a full count. 
Mays grounded into a d o u b l e  
play, Rizzuto to McDougald to Col
lins. ,

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

THIRD INNING YANKEES 
Thomson took Rizzuto's high 

bouncer just in time to throw* 
the runner out. Berra lined to 
Thompson. DiMaggio blazed a 
single past Thomson into left 
for his first hit of the series in 
13 times at bat. Woodllng filed 
to Irvin.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left.

THIRD INNING GIANTS 
Westrum and Maglie s t r u c k  

out. Stanky fouled to Berra. No 
runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left.

FOURTH INNING YANKEE8 
McDougald f i l e d  to Mays. 

Brown singled. Collins walked on 
five pitches. Reynolds rapped a 
single into center scoring Brown 
and sending Collins to t h i r d .  
Reynolds headed for second on 
Mays’ throw to third but Dark 
cut off the throw-in and Rey
nolds was caught in a rundown 
between’ first and second, with 
Lockman making the tag as Col
lins held third. Credit assists to 
Mays and Dark. Thomson came 
up with Bauer’s hot grounder 
down the third base line and 
threw him at first.

One run, two hits, no errors,
01
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Quarterbacks 
Change Spots

Pampa Golfers W in 
Panhandle T  ourney
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Russell Claims Notre Dame* -vk f- /.

Four Touchdowns Better

The Pampa Quarterback C l u b i  The Pampa Country club ca-pl (
will hold its regular M o n d a y  tur#d m l  Plnhxw(lle Men’s J  A  J  I  f d  
night meeting tonight in t h e GoIf a8SOCiation round robin golf VI I I .  |  I l f  \ | h I R

j s j!“— <- •» *• srit:
The quarterbacks will see the c°^T8e tourn*y_ ^  . . .  ,

film of the Pampa-Plainview game t j e  F a m ^  groupflM Mie« third 
as well as hear the coaches re- yesterday behind the Rost Ro , 
port on the game and the pros-!K°K«™ " * *  * * * £
pecta for the heavy district p lay,a *°*- £***ntPJ w“  u .J
schedule ahead, the Harvesters terday with »41 and Pampa h « !  which has more undefeated, un
will .re s t this week but t h e n * * 4. Last was Huber with j t,ed teams and more teams In. 
m o/e  on to tackle Abilene, O d e s - ¡But ^ en,t l! ,to„^ * ith e  top rankings, takei the spot*:
sa, Lubbock, Amarillo, Borger and light of Texas schoolboy to o lb a r

Spot Thu Week
(By The Associated Press) ** '

District 1 of Class AAAX,

as. Mays hit a one bouncer to 
Reynolds who started a double 
play, the pitcher to Rlzsuto to 
Collins. It was the second straight 
time that Maya had mt ino a 
double play afer a walk to Thom
son. Westrum walked oo a full 
count. Jack Lohrke, a righthand
ed hitter, batted to M a g l i e .  
Lohrke popped to McDouglad on 
the edge of the outfield grass 
in right.

No runs, no htts, no errors, 
one left.

SIXTH INNING YANKEES
Sheldon Jonee went in to pitch 

for the Giants. Brown doubled 
Into left-center. Collins filed to 
Irvin in left-center, Brown hold
ing second. Reynolds went out 
Thomson to Lockman, with Brown 

statiqned at second. Bauer

San Angelo. this week.
The opening of conference p’ v .  

there brings together four of tha;

11 SMART MOVES 

To Put Your BUICK In Top Shape 

For Fall

>ne left.
* FOURTH INNING GIANTS 
Dark dented the left field wall 

with his second double, sliding 
in ahead of Woodllng'a throw. 
Thompson popped to McDougald 
behind first. Irvin went down 
swinging. DiMaggio raced into 
left-center to pull down Lock 
man’s long fly.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left.

FIFTH INNING YANKEES 
Rizzuto raised* a high pop to 

Stanky.
Berra slapped a ground tingle 

past Stanky.
DiMaggio crashed a home run 

into the upper left field stands 
scoring Berra and putting t h e  
Yankees ahead 4-1. The homer, 
his eighth In ten world series, 
was a line smash that k e p t  
rising as it landed Into t h e  
stands about SSO feet away.

Woodllng raised a high pop 
fly to Dark in short left. Mc
Dougald went down twinging.

Two runs, two hits, no errors, 
none left.

FIFTH INNING GIANTS

(1) Change engine oil.
(t )  Test condition of battery
(3) Clean, service air-clean

er
(4) Tighten all hose rnnnee-

tion*.
(6) Complete hibricare.
(6) Engine tone-up.
(7) Adjust fan belt to proper

(I) Drain, flash cooling sys-

(»)
tags, Inspect broke Un-

H »  Tighten cylinder head 
bolts.

(11) den n  carburetor strain
er, adjust carburetor.

OCTOBER $  

Special Offer
LABOR sud OIL

TEX EVANS BUICK ( 0 .
123 N. Gray 123

Thomson walked on fiva pitch- Ihe Yankees

still
lined right to «Stanky.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left.

SIXTH INNING GIANTS 
Stanky struck out.
Dark got his third straight 

double on a hot grounder that 
hugged the third base line and 
rolled into foul territory after 
passing third. The record f o r  
most doubles in a game is four, 
made by Frank Isbell of the Chi 
cago White Sox in 1906. Rizzuto 
backed up in short left to gather 
in Thompson’s pop. Irvin raised 
a high foul to Collins between 
first and home.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left.
SEVENTH INNING YANKEES 
Rizzuto punched a s h a r p  

ground single Into right field. 
Mays galloped Into left-center to 
haul Berra’s long drive. DiMag
gio got a fins ovation and then 
popped to Stanky. W o o d l i n g  
walked. On the fourth pitch to 
McDougald, Westrum fired t o 
Stanky at second and Rizzuto, 
unable to get back, dashed for 
third. Stanky’s relay to Thom 
son hit Rizzuto on the back and 
the ball rolled to the third base 
field boxes. Rizzuto scored o n 
Stanky's error and Woodllng 
went to second. Westrum gets 
an assist on the play. It Is no 
stolen base for Rizzuto. Mc
Dougald lined a single past Tom- 
son scoring Woodllng to put the 
Yankees in front, 0-1, On Irvin’s 
throw to the plate, McDougald 
headed for second and b e a 11 
Thomson’s cut-off throw to Stan-1 
ky. Brown lined to Mays. Only 
one run us earned. *

Two runs, two hits, one error, 
one left.

SEVENTH INNING GIANTS 
The official attendance w a s  

49,010 paid. Receipts w e r e  
3283,887.86. Gerry Coleman went 
in to play second base, and 
McDougald moved over to third 
for the Yankees. L o c k m a n  
bounced out, Rizzuto to Collins. 
Gerry Coleman went in to play 
second base a n d  McDougald 
moved over to third for t h e  
Yankees. Lockman bounced out, 
Rizzuto to Collins. T h o m s o n  
singled off the left field -wall. 
Mays lofted to DiMaggio In left- 
center. Westrum struck o u t  
swinging.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left. * •

EIGHTH INNING YANKEES 
Collins went out on a high 

pop to Thomson. Reynolds got 
a great hand but went down 
swinging. Bauer singled o v e r  
Dark's head Into left. Rizzuto 
was called out on strikes.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left.

EIGHTH INNING GIANTS 
Bill Rigney hit for Jones, and 

struckout. Stanky singled sharply 
into l e f t .  Reynolds grabbed 
Dark's rap bark to the box and 
started a double play, the pitch
er to Rizzuto to Collins. It was 

third double play.

DALLAS — (F> — H. N. Rus- 
sell, coach of 8MU, says Notre 
Dame's team la as good as the 
1949 eleven that won the national 
championship.

Thus, he declared today, Notre 
Dame should b e  a  ( o u r -  
touchdown favorite over SMU in 
their game at South Bend, Ind., 
Saturday.

“ My scouts report that Notre 
Dame has the same type team 
as 1949 when ~we were f o  u r- 
touchdown underdogs before we 
played them,”  s a i d  Russell. 
“ That should be about the same 
margin this time.”  Notre Dame 
beat SMU 27-2.

He described Notre Dame as 
“ big, powerful and potent and 
anything you want to say about 
them. They have some sopho
mores to be sure but when a 
sophomore makes t h e  Notre 
Dame team he's bound to be 
a great boy.”

.Phillips, which was well protect
ed as Pampa had the largest entry 
of golfers again. 27,

I Rosa Rogers fine total moved 
.them into second place in the unbeaten teams and you can pick! 
team standings, 49 strokes be- your jj0 i  game. Odessa, rated! 
hind Pampa with a 3,004 tq.tal. Un many quarters as No. 1 in- 
Phillips finished the year with a |aU Texas, takes on Borgsr aiuC 
total o f 3.022 and Huber trailed Lubbock, another team gtvlny- 
wlth 3.033. top support, tackles Amarillo. “

Dick Turner. Ross Rogers pro,. Conference play touches prsc«*

Lippman Top 
SWC Carrier

DALLAS — (F) — Glenn Lipp
man, who led Texas AAM In S|    — r~- - - - -----------  -  r .  . , .. • . -
14-7 triumph over Oklahoma, has was low gross shooter for the tically every district In the nzaC
increased his margin in South-
west Conference ball carrying. 

The Aggie halfback gained 98

jor divisions of schoolboy football* 
— Class AAAA and AAA.

Wichita Falls, champion last* 
year, takes on Denison In tha; 
start of conference play in DlsC 
Ulct 6 of AAA. Wichita F alls; 
showed signs of moving out o f-  
the wilderness last wsek b y"!

field with a neat six-under-par 
08. Harry DeLaahmutt, Amarillo 
city and municlDal champion, 

yarda against Oklahoma a n d Paced the amateurs with 67. 
brought his total to 284 on 211 Grover Austin, Jr., led t h e  
carries —- 48 yards more than:Pampa shooters with a gross Of 
runnerup Lamar McHan of Ar-|74 with C. F. McGinnis second 
kansas. ¡with a 75. Low net shooter was

Fred Benners of SMU still ia Howard Willingham who shot a smashing Graham of AAA 46-0. 
well out In front in passing. He ! 93-31 — «2. i Denison finally won a  gam e.,
leads with 336 yards on 32 con-, In winning the championship licking Tyler 6-0 in a  conferences 
rections in 55 attempts. Larry,the Pampa golfers also won title 
Isbell of Baylor Is second with to the huge trophy significant of 
314 .yards on 20 connections in the honor. It is on display at 
6C throws. jthe pro shop and will remain

Isbell is the top punter with there until next year’s travel-
an average of 43.5 yards on is tag tourney la completed.______
boots.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
none left.

NINTH INNING YANKEES
Monte Kennedy went In to 

pitch for the Giants. Berra raised 
a high pop to Thomson behind 
the pitcher's mound. DiMaggio 
was caught looking at a third 
strike. Woodllng also struck out, 
swinging at a sharp-breaking 
curve.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

NINTH INNING GIANTS
Thompson Walked, Irvin sing

led for his ninth series h i t. 
Thompson went to second. Lock- 
man filed to Woodllng. Thomson 
lashed a single over McDougald's 
head into left field scoring 
Thompson and sending Irvin to 
third.

Mays worked the count t o 
three and two, the third straight 
batter to do so, then slapped a 
one bouncer to Rizzuto w h o  
started a game-ending double 
play, the shortstop to Coleman to 
Collins.

It was Mays’ third double-play 
grounder which tied a World se
ries record.

One run, two hits, no errors, 
one left.

Bill Howton of Rice is tops in Malvln Fowler of TCU to second 
pass-receiving, having s n a r e d  with 397 on 69 plays, 
eight throws (or 180 yards. Hill Aggies are tops in team of- 
Jurney of Arkansas is second fense with 1085 yards in three 
with eight for 152. ! games. Arkansas is second with

McHan leads in total offenso 1080. Defensively, Baylor leads 
with 415 yards in 76 p 1 a y  s .1 giving up 180.6 yards par game.

teat.
Features last week were Abl*; 

lene’s 19-0 win over Brecken-» 
ridge, a  power of AAA, a n d *  
Lamar of Houston’s 40-13 con-* 
quest of Brownsville, another '
AAA standout. U 

In AAA Brown wood m o v e d ;  
into the front tier by llcklng- 
Midland 19-18; Paleettae was lm-“ ; 
presslve with a 27-6 decision •
over Marshall, and Longview ‘ 
rolled on mightily with a 48-13 * 
smashing of Cleburne.
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W han you chooso an International pickup—  
you’re picking a truck that will never let you down.

Like every one of International’s 115 basic models, 
this ‘¿-ton pickup gives extra long life, operating 
economy, and greater riding comfort.

Footuros that pay off on performance include 
the new Silver Diamond valve-in-head truck engine. 
Built to handle a steady diet of heavy work, it haa a 
beautiful balance o f pep and power. is designed to 
cut engine operating and maintenan ■ costa.

, Steelflex frame combines greater atrength for heav-

M«d«l 1-110, 115-In. whmlbzw, SW-ft. 
Intarnationzl pickup body 4,200 lbs. 
GVW. Pickups in L-120 and 130 Swiss 
offer 127 snd 184-la. »hMlbuss, 8 and 
t-ft. bodies, GVW’s to 8,600 lbs. Specifi
cation« subject to chants without notion.

ier loads with proper flexibility for roughest roads.

And in the comwo-vision css, you get "th e roomiest 
on the road” Deep cushioned seats give firm support. 
"Sweepsight” windshield gives lull front visibility. 
Longer, stronger springs cushion you over the bumpa.

Come in and get the full story about Interna
tional pickups! Or if you need m ulti-stop delivery 
trucks super-specialized to fit your business— ask us 
about Internationals with M etro or panel bodies. 
W hatever your hauling problem, we can give you an 
International Truck to do it better, at lower cost.

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
821 West Brown Phone 1360-1361

internationaM $ N rucks
"Standard Of the Highway *
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LOOK A T  P O O «  
WIFFIE TRYING 
\  TO TAKE HOKES 

'  P L A C E  IN THAT 
I l S C  PIM M  AGE * 
f r  C M O N . LET S  

l  S O  H O M E .
— v — ■ j i l l  f r '

f  G O S H .' W HAT \ 
LO C K  T H A T  
S O M E  B O O T

F O R Ä O T T O  C IO Ê 1  
T H IS  T OP  PK A W E.? 

T O O .' WHY. YO U'D  
O F  HAPOA G E T  A

I  M IG H T  
H A V E - I
W O N T  
SAY I  
DID. O R  
I  W O N 'T  
S A T  1 
DIDN’T .'

-THIS LOOKS AS 
SERIOUS A S THE X| 
ABSENCE OF THE | 
TELLER IN NO. 3  Y 
CAGE — I  LOOKED, 

L INTO TH t MAJOR'S
±7u  s t a l l  a n d  The 

l  STRAIN liASNT 
I | gEEN RUMPLED 

4 l FOR TWO irft 
„ s  NIGHTS/ /  I

WHAT'S M O R E , 
IS A M »  J A K E  
TAKING lX̂ F 

L LAST NIGHT 
LIKE A  

«FRIGHTENED 
Q u a i l / -* -  

II & m is s e d  1 
fi7 a n y th in g

M O V A B LE ?

H -H EY . W A IT * ' 
I  JU S T HAPPENED 
T O  R E M E M B E P  
W H B S e  TH ER E

V  is  o n e  • y

r  j  T M Y  ESTER
a r e  t o o  o l d  t o  h a v e
A n y  D OLLS W ITH  ■--------
C LO TH ES TO U  r— fC l 
COULD M EN D  J J Z A ;"

WHO USADS THE ^  
LEAGUE IN FIELDING
"Th e  l a s t  b it e  o n  
THE PLATTER 
HE’S MISSING «O  
MANY M iA L S  T fe ^  
I ’ M GETTING JWTZ 
TOO FAT FOR )
MY CR EA K - A N  L

iN3 a r c h e s / m y .

G E T  s o u r  n o s e
B A C K  O U T  IF VOUP
h i t  t h a t  f l o o r /

.YO U’R E  O K . - -  .
N O  BLOOP/ y

L t f O - H O -
IT'S TH E 

FUNNIEST THING 
I EVER SAW 
IN MV UFE Y

THAT'S THE ‘ 
FASTEST A N V 8 0 0  
, EVER STOPPED 

LAUGHING

O »
O 'r f  iV,LLlAM& ViaH EC K  U P  

O N  M OOR C U F F  
L IN K S . G E N T S

rK V  D E A R , Y O U  M A Y  E X E R C IS E  
VOUR ¿ K IL L  A T  PAIN TiN K S 
W H IL E  I  W A IT  F O R  D A R K - AJLJr 
N B S S  T O  F A L L . A M ?  O O N T  « " g l  
FORGET T H IS  G U N  IS P O IN T -
i n s  s t r a i g h t  a c t  y o u / M m

r P -P A IN T  
W H A T  

S H A K E 
S P E A R E ?

W H Y  N O T  A  P O R 
T R A I T  O F  S H A K E 
S P E A R E  L E N S , 
C R IM IN A L  G E N IU S ?

B E G IN  H O N O R !A , FOR, 
W H E N  D A R K N E S S  J  
C O M E S , I  M U S T  X  
D IS P O S E  O F  Y O U  )  
A N D  F L IN T . f S

- I 'M  T R U S S E D  U P  
L IK E  A  C H IC K E N /  
I? I  D O N T  D O  
SOMETHING 
Q UICK , H B 'L L  „
k i l l  u s  m a r » !

°* f ' l^ i.K w , fm .i..  S n i .f r  l.v W.M, I,̂ ,.

/  ATTA BOY. OOP? N  
NOW WORK 'IM OVER. 

AN' FROM HERE ON Our 
v WE LIVE IN CLOVER! ^

SEE? EVEN A WOODPECKER 
OWES HIS SUCCESS TO THE 
FACT THAT HE USES HIS 

H E A D /  r v v _

>A WANT ME TO BESORRY, MULLIGAN -  CANT 
PLAY WITH Y A -.  GOTTA 
GO TO SCHOOL AND GET 
E D U C A T E D - . * - ^  '

A SUCCESS WHEN I 
GROW. UP, DOtfTCHA, EH?

TRICKED INTO A N  UNEQUAL CONTEST, ALLEV 
OOP EMPLOYED A  SH O R T SWORD IN A  
PRACTICAL APPLICATION O F TH E  A G E -O L D . .CTOATCGV AC fMWinC A Klf\ COLIAl ICO_____ '• A R F / ' 

ART.' ARF.'
AND YOU WALKED \ 

RIGHT INTO HER y  
TR A P . IT  WAS JU S T  

TH E BREAK SHE 
L NEEOED TO  LATCH  
7  ONTO JUNIOR. -

SHE J U S T  LUGS T H A T  
CAT AROUND A S  DOG i 
B A IT . SHE FIGURES '  
TH A T WHERE THERE'S 

I. A  DOG, A  BO Y IS t 
\ SURE TO  BE CLOSE J

IT 'S  S A FE  TO  COME ) -  
O U T  OF HIDING. BO. \  
JUNIOR HAS COOLED ) 

O FF ABO UT YOU V  
Y  G ETTIN G  HIM MIXED 1 
!\  U F  W ITH  T H A T  GIRL 

\  HYACINTH ROSE ..

f  HER CAT. IT  GAVE * 
|  HER A  GOOD EXCUSE 

TO  RUN AFTER  .— - 
M  JUNIOR. SHE'S J  

boy CRAZY /  v,

c^. in, h  K . L — , X X i a

COJ5ARM  IT. UNK! D IS  TIME YDU GOT UNCLE 
LUKE! 1 WISHT YOU'D FER&T ABOUT TAKtU' 
^  DAT BUN 10 DA GTOCKHOLDSRS' MtrETIN* j  
S i m i  WE SEEM INVITED TO ! J K g n

G R EA T GUUS.7VEP_.BUT 
M A M ! IT 'S  / MV EARS 

TOO DAR K IN \ IS  MIGHT 
THERE TO S E E  V GOOD».
INHERE YOU'RE V  ___ ^

L. A IM IN G J m M fm

...SO  IM MY OPIMION. ' W ’S T O C K F  WHY, STRANGER, 
COLONEL KALLIKAK. ]  l  M TT  HAD NOME GJUCEIW 
YOU FELLOWS WOULD (  G O A TS —  L IS T E N ! POU T I  
BE W ISE TO  SELL VO UR \ HEAH SOM ETHW  MOVIU’ 
STOCK AND PUT TH E  V  AROUMD W  TH* HOUSE? 
MONEY IN SOMETHING
YPfKE f a m il ia r  w ith , V ■■ A
u*e h o r s e  r a c e s . ^
w o r . —  tgtd £

r  N O W '  
W H E R E  

YOU RECKON 
H E COME 

FROM ? /

by GALBRAITH mE GLANCES

U5.B0LBAÜ
6F

W D W S

W tV.
W W V.
o \o
Y O U
F IN O
TKfc

O T H IR

YLAW.a u  1  GCA VX.H 
MOWt GOODS, Ott 
TWAU V  YOOWO OM ,
WVb G W t-.------------— , J

T O W )  *. I ( 3 -  - H

N-HOT T  TK.'MFS.PUBUSTFF 
MRS. Ml SQUILL AN?) CALLED PHIUPUP
^ ______  y  k FROM THE CLUB/ .
P | | ( l i J W I i Y  IU T E L L y W A U  4 

a b o u t  i t  w hile
'Y «V  YOUW EATING *XJR 

I . — | SUPPER/

GOSH-WITH THEM \YES-70 CELEBRATE 
PLAYING TOGETHER,L. THE VICTORY/
IT MAS A MIRACLE THAT) MESON MS WRY 
UNCLE PHIL'S NAME /  OVER TO HER < 
WASN'T MENTIONEP/ HOME NOW/ J 
AND HE’S TAKINO < 0 ^ — 1 
MRS. DUBLISTER OUT I t i ^ r v / 7  
TO DINNER TONIGHT? J  W N L

A DOZEN 
RED ROSES?

THAT'S RIGHT/

/m.DUBUSTEKT  THAT’S RIGHT,' 
irOY THE \  MICHAEL.'AND L  

TOURNAMENT? )  WHO DO TOU THINK 
- I  A CAME M SECOND?

THE HOUSE.

SE8VIQC. INC.

Thsm’s tallies, Senator, like in tfie Air Force— »how» 
how many investigation* they’ve come through!”

/ ‘All you ever have it a cold! Why don’t you get something 
serious and tee what a good doctor T am?”

EM CEE, COULD YOU LOVE 
M E J U S T  F O R M E ? -  r  
I  HAVEN'T ,< e \
S O T  F I F T V / ^ L ,  V/
Y C E N T S V jT /A .

M UTT, I  G O T A  H W E LL.TE LL 
SNEAKlN’SuSPieioM) H ER  HoW 
ENCEE WANTS TO J  '¿u_ĉ Y O U  
MARRY M E F o R / H . ^ | , ^ r

#5Q 00 o J # 5 0 .0 0 0 / }
— ^ r v  O H *J E F ^
U l  ) .( I  LOVE You.»

I  k n o w ; FATHER. I V S  p h o n e d  )^ E N C E E  B A B Y  ^ < H o W  
L E T ’S G E T  MARRIED/JMUCH 
I'V E  C O T M O N E Y  (MONEY 
Po s it io n  - -  I'VE GOT \ H a v e

YOU RE NOT MARRIED V E T  
BECAUSE Vtou D O N T KNOW 
: How TO  HAND T H E  GIRLS 
I A L IN E .' Y o u  GOTTA P U T 

<*N A  B IS  FRONT.' m

THINKING O F  OFFERING YO U 
TH E  G U E S T BOOM. I-------- --------DRAT tT, THE TV SET IS 

---------- 1 HAYWIRE A G A IN .

... KEEP x
YBR HE/KP 
DOWN AJNt' 
DIG WITH 
YBR FBBT/

T A C K L IN ' P R A C T IC C
I« WHNT YOU KIDS 

.  N B B D /  -r¿
I FUNNY BUSINESS by HERSCHBERGER

FHEN ÄA NOT DAFFY? T O F C D U R m / 
HE WOMEN IN THIS | TH IS IS 
OWN REALLY ARE

tp m ea n s  \ N o w r v E  
w o m a n  Se e n  

rQUESrso iE v e a v -
B AV y / T H IN G '

TWIRP,
Se a s o n /

■'AT THAT TIM E V  A YES, PRISCILLA?" 
THER E WERE t^O DO VOL» HAVE j  
RADIO DRAM AS. sjK Q U E S T IO N ? /  
NEWS F L A S H E S , C

MUSIC PROGRAMS 7 T^VO ------
OR ADVENTURE _ A  ITJ

LEAVING- Ye&, B U T I'M 
-,M R. 1J  SURE GONNA .
: ?  r S  MI9S THIS TtM/N '

YES, CHILDREN! WE HAVE 
MARCONI TO THANK FOR 
. f f c r t  i INVENTING _  
: ■  r f  M s .  TMC RADIO) / I

A W HAT DID HE ^  
WANT A  RADIO FOR 
IF TH E R E  W ASN 'T 
s  A N Y T H IN ®  TO  f\ 
\  L IS T E N  TO  J , 

V - V ? ?  t ~~— ^  (
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Having Trouble Buying Or Selling? Then Place A  Want Ad

v

• *

* •

« *

*. • •

*  »

■. i

8ht {lampa Sally Scan
(justified ads are accepted until t 

a.in. for week day publication on sams 
day. Mainly about People ade until 
It a.m. Deadline (or Runday paper—
Classified ads 11 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About People I p. as. Satur
day

The Pampa News win not be re
sponsible tor more than one day on 
errors appearing In tills Issue Call in 
immediately when you find an error 
pas been made.

Monthly Jlate—»2.60 per Hne per 
month fne copy change).

C L A S S I F I E D  R A T  I »

t (Minimum ad throe l-potnt lined.)
1 Day—Mo par Una ,

1 1 Day»—12« par Uno par day. *  
j S Daye—17c par Una par day.
, 4 Days—l»o par Uno per day.
< I daye—16c par line par day.

.. • daye—14« per line per day.
T daye (or longer)—11c per 

Une per day.

ANNO UNCEM ENTS
Partono I 3

Vre. C. C. Chandler.
TOR ALL your drug needs call U tt-  

frte delivery. Malone-Keel Pbar-

aEcohS E c'  Anonymous meata each 
Thursday night ItOii o'clock, baea- 
mtnt. Combs-Woriey Bidg. Ph. Mil,

Thsrs Is No Best Day.

Want ads bring results every 
day. G ill 666 and place 
your ad.

Best Day to Advertise

¿pedal Notices
BlcaUy Butana A Propana
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor. Pampa, Tsxas 
Phs. 1112 - Kite 768. «1# B. Tyng
I  Mlscsllqneous 1

GARAGES
12x20. $590. 10% down, 36 

months to pay. Concrete 
floors, overhead type door, 
painted 2 coats. Not prefab
ricated. All sizes.

Virden - Perma - Built
713 N. Wells Phone 1618-W

Specials On'Dining Room Furniture
One piece dining room suite . . .  $69.50 

One 8 piece dining room suite .. $79.50

One Oak Bu ffe t.....................$10.00

Two f¡ve piece dinette suites, ea. $19.50

* TEXAS FURNITURE CO. '

6 f  Household Goods 6 Ì

PHONE 607 210 N. CU YLER

TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET

Mechanic Wanted
General Motors experience desired. 
$3.00 flat rate, excellent working condi
tions. Apply Tex Evans Buick, 123 N. 
Gray.

fOR

FOR SALB: On# nsw Wayne filling 
elation pump. Ph. 121-W, Sham-

40 Moving - Transfer 40 61

BRUCE & SON 
'Transfer - îjtorage

Taare of experience la your guarantee 
of better cervice.

916 W. Brown Phone 934

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Protect Tour Valuable Poeeeulona 
Phone S67-5»5-S429-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN DINES 

117-11 E. TTNO ST.
LOCAD moving and hauling, tl-ea 

trimming a specialty. Call 1124 or 
659W. Curley Boyd. *04 E. Craven.

ROT FREE moving and hauling. Wa 
try to please every one on our 
price» and work. Phono 1447J.

Bucks Transrer, insured. Local. Dong 
DlRtance. Compare my price» flrat. 
510 & Olllepplc. Phone 1670 W

41 Nursery 41
CHILDREN kept day or night In my 

home. Phone 2378-J.
CHILDREN kept in my hume day or 

week. Phone 3984-J. «M N. Wells.
42 Feinting. Paper Hng. 42apar

F. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering

600 N. Dw ight

43
Phone 4M4

1 1 Financial 11
W'Di, PAT 7* for loan of $6000 for 

1 years, and secure loan with in
durad bueineee property worth sev
eral times the loan, write address 
A-a*. Pampa New«, for contact.

H. W . W ATERS Ins Agency
l tf W  Klngsmlll Phones 389-14W
13 Business Opportunity 13 47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
f6R dXLB: Pampa' Dally News 

Wholesale truck route. West Field 
and Hkellytown. See Bill Green at 
Pampa Dally News or Phone 909-J.

r r Instruction 15
IF YOU like to draw sketch or paint, 

see Talent Test ad In InetrucUon 
Column.

18 Boouty Shops 18
"SPECIAL"

TEN til Permanent« for 11. Call 
Virginia at 4150

MILADY toWDRK BOX will be open 
for business Oct. 1, 903 N. Somer
ville

“YOU OWE TT TO yourself to get a
| ^ Æ m̂ ?hnV .o ^ 1(C.^O19ri0 ,>P'

EMPLOYMENT  
19 Situation Wonted 19
jit. HT Student wants work In groc

ery «tore or Janitor work after 
school and on Saturday- Ph. 2319W

21 Mola Help Wdntcd 21

Wholasale M ilk Route 
Salesmen

Hava Interesting route Job open for 
the right man. Prefer men 25 to 40 
year« of age. See Mr. Boyd Sun
shine Dairy Foode.

GOOD opportunity for young 
lady with typing and short
hand knowledge with local 
firm. Pleasant working con
ditions. Write, giving expe
riences, references and ed
ucation* enclose recent pho

tograph if possible. Write 
Box 123 care of Pampa 
News.

Appliance Repair
work.

«
FOR ALL typse concrete -------

S L. Glbby. 868 S. Bumner. Phone
475-W.

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man .-
6(2 K. Field % BIX. E. of g. Ban»««

WALKER tree «rgery. ' spraying 
moving shrubery. termitê  - "“ m iAfrican bermuda, yard

pow er  LAWSMoWiin and cycle, 
yard work of all kinds. Elmer 
PrtrhaM. Phone 222B-J. 

fiOTOTILLEIt ynr.i and garden plow- 
Ing. Phone Jay Green at 1354W.

work Ph 4

III». fll’/HC V»j via cress nv swww wv .
WEED cutting, yard and garden 

plowing. Ph. 1B19W1. A. W. Frasier.
48 Shrubbery 48
DAHLIA blossoms for eel*. Redman'« 

Dahlia Gardena. 103* W. Wilks.
Phone 457. __

50-e Wall Paper & Paint 50-a
NEW FALL PATTERNS. PH. I860 
Wall paper̂  and palnu. lowaat price

8QuA^ ^ b Y p¿ ¿ r co
50 Building Supplias 50

OHStEbf'r PRÖbüc’rö dò. 
Concrete Blocks Sand A Gravel
SU Price SL Phone J897W
55 Bicycle Shops 55

JACK’S BIKE SHOP 
Repaire and Parts

324 N. Sumner Phone 4329

à  i  M  SA M A O » A  afYlOTTrSlIII «1

Anderson Mattress 
Co.

Uses only the highest grade 
material. Modern machinery 
combined with expert work 
monship guarantees you a 
better mattress. Ten differ
ent colors ond grades of 
of ticking for your selec
tion are sure to please you.

We invite you to see us ond 
and compare before you 
buy.

817.W. Foster Ph. 633

62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS, weeded, starched and 

atretched. Also table cloths, Ilf N. 
Davis. Mrs, Meioche. Ph. 1*41,

63 Laundry 63
American Steam Laundry

615 S. Cuyler Phons 201
IRONING wanted. 509 

Phone 402C-J.
V et  \Va 8H

N. Dwight.

rough dry, flnlab
931 E. Denver.

VvELL'S Hilp-u-self laundry TM fc. 
Craven, open 7:10 a.m. to 7:10 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot 
soft water. Special attention given 
diapers.

ohs Melp-W-ielf guam Laundry. 
Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. Ill N. -- -

IRONINtV done In my home. 210 E 
Tuke. Ph. 1IH-J.

IRONING DONE by the doren or piece 
work. Men's shirts beautifully fl 
lahed. 024 S. Wells. Phon« 3501-W.

Wil l  DO IRONING of any kind in 
my home by the doien or the piece 
010 N. Davis. Ph. 4725-R.

M fïtî'è "LAtMbRt, export finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3127. 
at <01 Sloan.

WILL DO ironing in my boma. Aleo 
curtains and blousea hand launder- 
ed. Phone 839-J.___________________

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
m i Alcock_______________Phone *046

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

7 Am. to 1:10 p.m. Tuas. Wad. Fri. 
Open to 7(10 p.m. Mon. Tbura. 

Closed Saturday 
221 E. Atchison Phone 405
BARNARD steam Laundry! WeT 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup' and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph 2002.

C. B.’e Bicycle A Tricycle 8hop 
Repaire and Parts

«43 N. Banks Phone IBM
61 M attreuet 61
YOUNG’S MATTRESS^FACTORY for 

mettresse« of highest quality and 
beautv. Pickup and delivery serv
ice. Phone 3848. 113 N. Hobart.

V/JCNVUb general service m a n tô 
work with tlree and make delivery's 
4* hour week, opportunity for pro
motion. Medical Benefit», paid va
cation. Call 2119 Firestone Store.

■  Ask for Mr. Hutson.
22 Femela Help Wanted 22
Woman OTT'o iRL not attending 

school to stay with 2 yr old days in 
my hdfne. Ph. 4191._____________ _

IcXPEMENCED coemetic saleslady 
wanted. Apply In person Mslnne & 
Keel pharmacy. Hughes Bldg. __

23 Mala or Female Help 23
1210.00 A WEEK

Ambitious men and women, full or 
part time. Houseuhves welcome 
with open arm» our amaxlng con
trol that ends refrigerator defrost
ing nuisance forever. Write 
D-rrmt-O-Matlc, 701 Carroll St.. 
Ft. Worth, Taxae.

If  f  6u  Eko to draw, sketch or palnL 
write tor Talent Test (No Fee.) 
Give age and occupation. Box Tal- 

*■ cars Of Pampa News.________
5 in g  Cleaning 32

PAM PA  DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning In ths 
home, or will pick up. Phone llll-W

m m :
3«* Iod io  Lob 34
~~3XtHBKfc RAMA LÂl.~Hb~ ii~
Cell ua for repair on all Radio and
- T V. - » «

FÀMPÀ ftXE>!6 l A l -----------
Salas and Sorvtca

717 W. Footer Phono 4«
37 kofrigonHon 1 7
wn SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gas Rangas Wa 
rant floor senders Montgomery

3 6
Ward

36 A lf j jC fK iit io n in q

UES MOORE T IN  SHOP
KhiSt mete), beating, elr-condlltoning 
Phono loi BM W. Kingtmiu

Please call directly for Clqssl- 

field Department . . .
When ordering changes mads on 
your ads. Office hours t a.m. to 
B p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours. Ths Nswt Is not res
ponsible for meeeegeo given outside 
our department Call 666—Classified 
Department

64 Cleonlng and Prasting 64
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning • Low Price«
824 W. KlngsinlH ,________ Phone 829

T o r  s a l k

68 Household Goods 68
FOR SALK: 1981 Croeley ahaTvedor 

refrigerator, Montgomery Ward Su
preme range. Maytag automatic 
washing machine, living room suite 
all less than 6 months old. 729 N.
Well». Ph. 3241-j.________________

Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

'1 redo In your usad furniture on new 
merchandise.
PAM PA FURNITURE CO

120 W. Foster - Phone 106
Bargains In Used Morchandis*

Refrigerators .  Rome Frets«re 
Gea Ranges • Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

FOR SA L I

LIVING ROOM suite end table top 
stove used one year. <35 Christy, 
Ph. 40I2W or Mil.

SHOP ADDINOTON'd 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen's Headquarters
NEW TON 'S FURNITURE

»00 W. Foster Phone Ml
üiifirw'Asffñto Machín» ,  ir*»»

and up. Joa Hawkins. S40 W. Fos
ter. Phone 664.
THERE'S CASH UNDERFOOT 

FALL housecleaning time la bare. If 
you ara one of those who will he 
replacing rugs with new carpeting, 
remember that you -can turn rugs 
and other household goods Into cash 
by selling them through a Pampa 
News Classified Ad. Call 408 for an 
ad taker.

i9  Miscellaneous for sal* 69
LUGGAGE carrier used once. 

Dun woody Trailer Courts. Duane

CÖ^ÖN_ 8CALEÖ' for ealeT too ~ ib. 
weight Price $48.00. Can ha teen at 
Pampa Newa.

n f r

npa N<
1XESÍ
i. rilo*

: Devil-hlsa ' electrlo apray 
ced low. Phone M0.

50~~Maytag washer priced low-also 
bogs for oalo. O. L. Ledford 1ft mi. 
S. of Klngsmlll

Â ïü fr
rock. Taxaa.

FIBER SEAT COVERS
BEO. 021 05. New $11.08
B. F. GOODRICH

108 S. Cuyler Ph. 211
6RT fHlc' MdVa. if "you are packfiii 

to move, remember that you can 
sell those thing«, you don’t want to 
tako along. A low cost Classified Ad 
will sell them for cash to help pay 
the cost of moving. Defense workers 
and newly married couples resd 
Pampa News Classified seeking 
used home furnishings. Call 060 — 
The Pampa New».________________

70 Musical Instruments 70

RENTALS_______
95 Furnished Apartments 4 Ì

REAL ESTATE

bills —3 Roofi furnished epartmsnt.
paid, close In. 409 N. Crest. Ph. 
liti

103 Real Estate Far Sala 103

NICÈ La RoF 2 room furnished «pari 
ment for rant on Mary Elian. Phona
1611-J.

2 AND 3 ROOM apartments. Prívele 
■oath, steam hast. Clean, close In. 

Ollklng Apart. 203 E. Klngsmlll__  :lng Apart._____________
ffEWLY furnished apartment, ltl IS.

Wynns. North of track«. ____
i DOOM rricaly rurlshed modern 4u- 

lex. Bills paid. To coupla only. 
In. 200 W. CravenTÌ'Ion

ÑICrcXBÁNY room furnished spirt- 
mant.' Couple only, 401 N. Russell.

IÓOM furnished apartment 
d. Call 4206-J. or 631. 411

:.* OOUPl _____
1 emf 4 KuOM furnishad apartmanta

bills paid. Call ■-------
N. West Apt. 7.

97 Furnished House« 9f
WANTED Olrl to share borne with 

young lady teacher. Close In. Call 
1674-7 410 N. Froet 

#OR RtCN'F: 2 room furnishad house 
and trailer house. 229 W. Craven. 
Phone Mio-J.

2 ROOM modern furnished house. 621 
N. Hobart. Inquire 011 N. Nelson. _  

i  ROOM furntefiad house. 4ÏÏ ST 
Hasel

f i  Unfurnished Houtea f i
tOR Re n t  or sale, newly redecorated 

4 room house with garage. 719 N. 
Wells. Ph. 1241-J,

ONE Fl9E ROOM unfurnished apart
ment and 1 room furnishad apart
ment. 711 N. Hobart. Ph. 141B-W.

6 ROOM unfurnished house Furnace 
heat Adult«. Phone lltO-J.

Tarpley Music Store
Spinel«, Grands, Small Uprights. 

Also Usad Pianos 160 up.
113 N. Cuyler________ . Phone «20

SEE OUR smartly styled 
at net and consoles. In well known 
makes. Knabe, Gulbransen and
Wurlltser pianos.
W ILSO N  P IANO  SALON

1221 Wllllston Phone IBM
2 Blocks E. of Highland Pen. Hospital
75 Feeds ond Seeds 75
ONE ' FhEÈ coffe«__ 888__ _____ mug with each

purchase of 100 lbs. of Superior egg 
mash, pi list« or krumbles. James 
Feed Store. 622 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1477.

i o Pets 80
CHÀMPIÒN Slr¿d boxer puppies. Bee

after 5 p.m. at Cities Service Ga» 
Camp S. E. of town. Ph. Vern 
Smith 9033F21

BLONDE female Pekinese 7 weeks old 
for «ale 417 Magnolia. Ph. 3280J.

I T Poultry 8 Í
RlVd NECK Pheasants for sale. See 

Coleman Williams. 614 N. Russell. 
Ph. 1 940. J.

§3  Farm Equipment 83

Farmers Attention
C new 12 foot, grain loaders with 3 

horse power gasoline engines.
5 0 %  off while they lost 

Hogue Mills Equipment Co.

NOTICE
INTERNATIONAL binder twine 

while it lasts only IBS per hundred. 
JAMES FEED STORE Ph 1177

J. S. SKELLY FARM  STORE
<01 W. Brown Ph. 3140
89 Wanted to Buy 8 f
WXOTEE-Tff ROY: il gauge auto- 

matlc or pump «hot gun. Ph. 154-J.
RENTALS

92 Slggping Room* 92
ROOM with kitchen privileges. Lauin 

dry and dishes washed free. 621 
Yeager, Phone 1438.

QUIET SLEEPING room with "place 
to cook for single man. Connecting 
bath. 17.00 weekly. Ph. 1418-J.

V IRG IN IA  H ote l—Clean, quiet  Sleep
ing rooms, close in. 600 N. Frost. 
Phone 0*63.

CLËÂÏ7 comfortable rooms, bat!
showar. Phone till. Marion 
107H W. F ostar.7% 7 _______________________

UMPLUYED COUPLES 1,1 V E AT
H IL L 8 0 N  H ‘  ---------------
PHONE 64«.

ÇOUPL
HOTEL IN COMFORT.

95 Room and Board 93
ROOM AND b6 aJU>. lunches packed 

130* K. Frederick. Ph. 1270.
95 Furnished Apartments 95
2 ROOM furnished upstairs apartment 

private entrdnee and private, bath. 
*35 month, bills paid. Also 1 room 
upstairs furnishad apartment, 120 
month. Bills paid. 309 E. Browning. 
Ph. 3376-J.

Close in . I and 2 room apartments, 
refrigeration, air conditioning. Ill

_N. Ullllsplei Murphy Apia. ____
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished apart

ment. Bultable for two. Electric re
frigeration, private bath, hllla paid. 
E. C. Barrett. «09 N. Frost. Ph. 
9042-F-1-3.

VACANCIES at Newtown Cabins, 1 
and I rooms. Children welcome 1201 
8. Barnes. Phone 9619.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, modern 
hills paid. Near school. Apply 
Tom's Place on East Frederick. 

AFARTMfel'i’f  and bid rooms for rent. 
Inquire lit 8. Russell.

WILL exchange part rent for one 
day's housework. Large on« room 
unfurnished houee, kitchenette, 2 
rloseta, bath, bills paid. 1100 N. 
Russell. Phone <14. ____

R IA L  ESTATE

103 Roal Estât# Fer Sala 103

BEN WHITE, Real Estate
Phone 421« 014 South Nelson
1 bedroom, garage, close In . . .  17160 
I room. 1 lots, garage, cellar . *4000 
4 room, garage, cellar. A dandy *7500
« room, loti of trees ................^4000
4 room lot on N. Sumner . 17900
9000 acre ranch. «000 deeded, 1000 

lease. A dandy.
All Above Carry Good Lonn

Homes for anyone
4 room modem «2,000. 1000 down
I room garage room In rear $1400 

12000 will liandll
Duplex 1 baths furnished double ga

rage. 27600.
1 bedroom double garage Basement 
furnished $9600.
Nice home on Duncan. Will take car 

on trade.
Other listings not mentioned

E. W. CASE  
426 Crest Pfc I046W

A  NICE HOME
A nice 2 bedroom home with large 

basement. Price $3700.
,Tourist Court In Pampa

Tht« court haa 9 rentals and a five 
room home and office. It will clear 
$800 per month. For price and 
terms please see ua.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
24IIJ Duncan Bldg. Ph. Ill 

YOUR LISTINOS APPRECIATED

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1111 711 N. SoAervlllo
« room furnished N. Warren 17*0.
I room A 2 room modern X. Francis 

1.600.
1 bedroom Magnolia 0.600.
Now 1 bedroom A garage 1,600.
* room modern and garage. 1060«.
I room modern, garage, «1000 down. 

Nelson 11.000.
S bedroom double garage Dunuan 

8t. 10,600.
Large 1 room A garage 1,760.
I room modern K. Francis 1,000 

down.
1 bedroom N. Dwight 1.500
Now 6 room E. Scott 1,600.

Apartments, Income & Busi
ness.

Nice little Drive Inn cafe 460 down
Bueineee building cloae In 8. Cuyler

2. 000.
Close in 10 room apartment house, 

10,600.
Grocery store ind 4 room modern 

4.500.
« room furnished duplex dougle ga

rage 7,600.
■ room modern apartment, «7600,
• room modern apartment 2 blocks 

of Highland Hospital 9.600.
1 room duplex dougla garage «760.00
« room furnished apartment large

lot «.760.

FARMS
Good wheat farm 3 miles from Pam

pa. Possession now. «86 par acre.
2 well Improved wehat trams 112k 

per acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

NEW  HOM ES
W E C A N  FURN ISH  YOU A  N EW  H O M E  

Q U IC K LY  O N  A N Y  LO CAT IO N

John I. Bradley Phone 777 
Sibyl Weston -  Phone

F. H. A. AND G. I. HOUSES
‘ FOR SALE

READY TO BE LIVED IN
CALL OF SEE

Charles E, E. V., or M. W.'Ward

WARD'S CABINET SHOP
323 South Starkweather Phone 2040

_______________________________________________ SL.

FOR SALE by owner: 5 room, 
2 bedroom home situated 
on the hill, Close to school 

Fully insulated, recently re
finished in^jde ond out. Car
peted living room, dining 
room and hall. 6 closets, lots 
of cabinets. Venetian blinds 
throughout. New louver type 
aluminum screens. Priced 
low for quick sale. Shown 
by appointment only. Call 
1709-J between 8:30 and 
12:30.

M. P. DO W N S - Phone 1264
fneuranee * lutane.. Real Ketof

if*F.CtAL — New 2 bedroom home on 
Hamilton 8t. See or rail Irma Me- 
Wrlght. Phone 47*4. Top o' Texas
Realty Co.____________________

NfCB 2 bedroom, north ¡id«: fit60 
..down. Balance 142.80 per month. 
108 8. Faulkner. Phone 1827.

C. H. M U N D Y, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynn« Ph. 2372
Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
4 room Kast Denver «360 down. 
Dandy 3 bedroom. I baths, wall to 

wall rug and drapes go, attached
iarage on N. Duncan, 

e 6 room N. Nelson.
Modern 2 room. Talley Add. «1950.
I rood suburban grocery ITores.

Both well located.
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
I lovely I bedrom brick homes. 
Large 5 room ctose In 11,700 down.
6 room with rental. E. Brunow, »4750. 
Modern 3 room, double garage, »3600. 
Furnished 9 room duplex cloae In.
3 bedroom N. Ward 17850.
Modern 4 room N. Warren «4500.
8 room duplex. 2 bathe 18400.
Nice corner lot 100 ft. on Nelson St. 

Price «1600.
ACREAGE

Two 1*0 acre wheat farms. Wheeler 
County. •*

320 acre farm, modern Improvements, 
near McLean.

260 acr# wheat farm nsar Pampa.
320 acre and 396 acre wheat farm. 

Both modern Improvements.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

4 ROOM, balh, garage, »lore housei 
N. Davis. »4,600. Phone 2039.

They’ll D o It Every Time

3 J ig - w e a r t e d  m r .s o w c o k  t o o k  a
WHOLE BOOK OF CHANCES; AtJD THE GAL 

CANVASSERS TOOK IT V W  MUCH IN STWC7E-

W  FOR THE LUM8AÖO 
FUMO BEMEFIT-WH4T 
CO VOU MEAN,‘ TAKE

THAT’S  A  V W

se«—»—» By Jimmy Hado

ß ü f-G E T  A LOAD OF THE TREATMENT 
ñGáY BANKS (SETS WHEN THE/

HOUR SELLING HHIM ONE 25$ TICKET
SPOLPASI
TICKETÍ

3 nice homes on South Sumner 
I homes on North Sumner. All carry 

large loans.
Lovely 3 bedroom home, 2 bathe, ex

cellent condition, carpeted, drapes, 
blinds. Bendlx. »1I.600.

One of the loveliest new homes on 
the hill, 3 bedrooms, den, 2 baths,

S i throughout,
om. carpeted. Venetian blinds, 

garage, storage room. Lews than 
»2,000 will handle. Lefora street. 

Lot« In Solomon Addition.
6 room and 2 room' on one lot »1200.

Income »96.00 per month.
J bedroom »9760 on the hllL 
Nice buy on Grey Street.
1 b̂edroom with garage B. Francle
4 room Garland »1600 will handle. 
Nice «room with garage on the hUI «10,600.
5 room on Christine.
I room on Hamilton «12,000.
7 room brick, t room brick and T  

bedroom frame. These homes all to 
trade on smaller homes 

Attractive 3 bedroom. N. Bumner.
Booth 1398— Landrum 2039
tyyft SALE: i  bedroom home, tm- 

medlate possession, 02« N. Nelson.
Ph. 2333.____________

f l  VE ROOM house with I rooms to 
rant in basement A with 2 apts on 
a large lot. Call Elisabeth Martin. 
2514.
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

209 N. Faulkner Phone 1443
Tour Listings Appreciated 

GEO. E. FtlTCH. REAL E8TATE 
705 E. Craven Ph. 414-J.

▼our Listings Apperelated
HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 

Real Estate and Loans 
«th Floor Hugh«« Bldg. Phon« 20»

White Deer Realty
Ben Gul(l Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 17» OR <378
B. E. FERRELL

For lew Interest farm loans. Insur
ance. Real Estate. 100 H. Frost 
Phone *41

LËE R. BANKS
Real Beuta. OU Properil««, Ranchee, 

ei and. 883
Lot 75 X 14Ò on NT Som# rv i 11 e 

Price $1075. Cnil 777 or 
2 0 1 1-J. _

8 6 8  i4$»8: E Bedroom home J00 ft. 
front, wash house and storni pollar.
ì  r W L '  ®“  c>aLr*ndon Highway

CAL IFO RN IA  BOUND
and that's all he said . . . except that 

he did want me to sell him out of 
the tourist court business . . , said 
If I couldn't get one price to lake 
less . . .  I went over to the «6 Hy- 
V iy  and looked It over, and he has 
a pretty good set-up . . . There'« 8 
units that's furnished, and a 4-room 
houne that he lives in . . .  It sets 
on about a acre of land. If I had a 
little more age on me, and a good 
working wife, l‘d buy It and make 
myself about 8 or 400 dollar* a 
month from now on. But since I'm 
not that old, I'd sell It for a bar
gain. and make a commission. I'd 
aay It could be bought for around 
8 or 9 thousand, and he would take 
a good pickup or car on the deal 
. . .  We're going to sell it so If 
your looking for a bargain In a 
tourist court let me no right quick 

. He's going 4« Calif. If h* has to 
give It away.

J. Wade Duncan^
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

A REAL HOME
Lovely 5 room, 2-bedroom home, well lo

cated near schools. Must be seen to be 

appreciated. Shown by appointment on

ly. •

Call 1709 Between 8:30 a. m. and Noon

Will Pay Cash
for a good

Ford or Chevrolet Pickup
se#

C. C. Matheny at Tire & Salvage Shop
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051

after 6 p.m. Ph. 2028-J.

REAL ESTATE
ror Lets 105
LOT FOR SALb: *0 x 126 ft. Inquire 

at 917 8. Banka. Phone 47BB-B. 
LOTH for sale In Keister Addition, iii- 

qulre 1043 8. Barnes or «1» K. Field.
LOTS

___^ A U T O M O T IV E ______
120 Automobiles For Sole 120

LOTS

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPr.OVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Servie#
Phone S4B 111 W. Foster

Residence lots In beautiful—

VANDALE ADD IT IO N
«625 -  TIME PAYMENTS 

»100 down — balance monthly
South of Eaat Francia «a .Latore 

Magnolia or Lowry Straata.
Phona 3372 or 3«

LOTS LOTS
1112 Forms-Tracts 112

TO SETTLE ESTATE
NICE LARGE home on Clarendon 

H1-way. garage waah houa«. two
Urge chlcktn houstM, all fenced. 
Lot 110 fl. x 300 ft.. Price reduced 
I2,r»0fl to 10.500 If Mold In the next
few days.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Inftiiranee & ileal Kataie 

91 % Barnard_______ _____ ___Ph. 4199

Good Homes Priced Right
Lovely 2 bedroom on Nelson Street, 

(image, fenced yard. Price $7500. 
Will carry $6000 loan.

Nice 3 bedroom. 312 N. Ward. Serv
ice porch, garage, fenced yard. Re
decorated. Price $9000.

3 bJtaroom on Duncan 8t. Fenced yard 
garage, wa«h houae. Price $12 
Oood terms

FOR SALE or Trade for Pampa prop
erty: One 18 acre Improved farm at 
Lerors, Texan. See Mr. R. K. Hext. 
Box 791, Lefore, Texan.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
FOR SALE to be moved. One, two.

and three room houses from 1200 S. 
_ **arn*w- Contact owner Cabin No.6.
114 Trailer Houses 114
FOR .SALK: K xtra  n lce I9r»7f~lu ft.

Star trailer houee. Complete, bath., 
__J$Jeep8_»lx. Phone 9037-F -2 . __
1947 VAGABOND ail metal trailer 
- houae» 34 ft. 917 E. Campbell.

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garages T l6

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Servies Is Our Business 

1001 Ripley Phone 382

se. wash house. Prlca * 00 .

If you don’t find what you want 
above, call us. We heve the largest 
listing file In town. Homes. Income 
property, farms and ranches.

TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 6 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 5105 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

HALK8
Irma McWright Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins Ph. 49<S

FUR Sa l e  Low equity- In- r  bedroom 
home. Small down payment. 437 
i ¡ra ham.

K ILL IAN  BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Mutor and Brake Service

WOODIE'8
Wheel alignment and balancing 

310 W. Klngsmlll Phone 4«
l i t ____ Body Shop* I l f

5 Homes To Choose From

5 room home N. Wells 
$7500.00

Full 5 room N. Hobort, 90 ft. 
lot $9200.00

5 room home N. Storkweother 
$9600.000

3 bedroom home furnished 
$10,000 or unfurnished 
$11,000

2 bedroom on Coffee $8500

Stone - Thomasson
Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.
f Year Listing« Appreciated

TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
8«6 W. Foster Phone 1082

FORD'ScB06Y ¿HOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W, Kingsmill Ph, 634 
H i  Radiator Shops 111

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed"

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
119 Service Station 1T9
IT'S TIME to change oil for tali 

driving. Coma In and 1st ua talk It 
over. Long’s Service Station. 823 
8. Cuyler. Phona 176.

126 Automobiles For Sole 120
BONNY-JON AS USED CARS
1422 W. Wilks Amarille Hlwy Ph. 4*8«

C. C. Mead Used Cars
195« Plymouth Tudor 
I960 Plymouth Coupe
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 
We buy. sen and exchange.

On Miami Highway Ph. 4481
1849 CHEVROLET for sal*: to T X  

Nelson. Phone 1307-J.
LEWIS MOTORS

________, USED CARS
1200 W Wilks Phone 4498
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - -  

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764-J 

TEX EVANS BUICKCOT
123 N. Gray Phone IÍ8
121 TrucktjJTractors 121
1946 DODGE Pickup for sale. 

Good condition clean. Call 
2529-J.

1141 DODGE, It» ton. 2 »peed axieT 
Good rubber, run« good. $330.00. Se# 
fit Hunnhlne Dairy. 716 W. Foster.

9
.a %

PLA INS MOTOR CO
112 N. Froat Phona 810

THE CALENDAR  SAYS
It la 'Jma to put your ad In tha want 

ads to rant your house or apart
ment. Each bright day bring* more 
readers of elaaslftad ads «asking 
a place to Uva.

NOÖLITT-COFFEV PONTIAC,
Night Wracker — Ph. «23«

12« N. Gray Phona 122«!
TOM ROSE

Truck Dapt. Paint *  Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS  

Inc.
IteWifiLIAMB M0 * 0 *  66.

Factory Hudson Oanlsr
«11 S. Cuyler _ Phone 226«
Woodie & Jock Used ta r Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS  

|210 N. Hobort Phone 48

WATCH ON THE R O C K S -
Th* rocky ihores of Lake Mead II
behind Hoover Dam make a nica * 
backdrop for f u n - b a t h l n * - »  
Michael Naalc. night club Mtow? '  

v girl at La* VegM. Nav. *
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BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH
Mcíoufkt S«wiK»«<. la*.

“ 1 started out this evening smelling like 'Breathless Spring*

Average American Prone To 
Take Newspaper For Granted

NEW YORK — (/Pi — The av-. chewing, rough - harking mana 
erage American takes the weath- ging editor, and the brash, hard

e r  and his Galy newspaper for drinking star reporter who gal- 
granted. hops into the office shouting,

Roth play a big role in hisj“ 1* « ’ open the front page, chief, 
life, but he isn’t particularly in-[I 8°t the story.”  
terested in how they come about. But, so far as X know, n o

movie ever made a hero of the

M M 0 »

He accepts the access to the 
truth and a free press gives 
him as a natural right — like 
breathing. He is omy d i m l y  
aware of an everpresent danger: 
that if governments succede in 
any way in gagging or blind
folding his free press his right 
to know what is going on will

telegraph editor. Nobody e v e r  
built a monument to him. No 
grateful reader ever left him a 
million dollars, or even shook 
him by the hand and said, “ gee, 
volt' did a swell job today.” As 
a matter of fact the average 
reader probably thinks. a tele-

then be at the mercy of aeeing-jSraPh * ™ or , is ■°,ne#bod^  'vho
eye politicians.--------------------------- coun,s the *elp*ram8 ,or Western

He will be told only vhat the 
politicians want him to believe.
That is the kind . of Alice-1 n- 
Wonderland world Hitler, Musso
lini and Stalin created, where

Union.
Well, who is he?
He is the man through whom 

the American people get th e i r 
ideas about the world beyond

fact becomes fancy and fancy be- What
comes fact — and truth is a 
bitter legend.

Reporters aren't ordinarily giv
en to bugling their calling. They 
like it and let it go at that. But 
I ’d like to tel you some
thing about a guy more impor
tant to you than you know or

going
picks from the mass of n e w s
that pours across his desk a i 
day the significant items y o u  
ought t ohave to understand the 
world you live In. That’s pretty 
vital to you.

Often he Is a guv who 11- 
left his own state but can tell

X X X II
T UCILLA, waiting at home, had 
^  begun the evening in a mood 
at penitent mother love. She had 
told Hoopy stories for  an boor, 
working in such shining little 
morals, as, "A nd this little girl 
had a mommy and daddy who 
loved each other and loved her, 
just the way your momrily and 
daddy do." She had also encour
aged her child to sing *T Been 
Workin* on the Railroad." They 
even bad duets. Hoopy’s last 
sleepy mutter was, “Kiss Daddy 
good night for me."

The request flowed through Lu- 
cilla’s mind with the cleansing 
effect o f tears, and left her with 
one simple, natural picture: her
self kissing Arthur and saying, 
“There's never been anybody but 
you. Please forgive me for being 
so silly.”  And then they would 
live happily ever after, united in 
perfect accord, and solving all 
Hoopy's psychological fears even 
before they were hatched.

By 10:30, she bad streaks of 
thinking he was really overdoing 
this. If he was staying out Just to 
make her anxious, then it wasn’t 
very nice of him. Just after 11:00, 
she heard his key click. Arthur en
tered. She had planned to fling 
her arms around him, but never 
having been a flinger, she Just 
said, “ I ’ve been worried about 
you.”

“ Have you?”  Arthur said dis
tantly.

“ Where have you been? Why did 
you stay out so late?" -.

It was his cue to say, "Because 
I was frantic at the thought of you 
with another man,”  and then she’d 
say. “There’s never been, etc.”  But 
Arthur hadn’t read the right script. 
In answer to her questions, he 
said, “ I had dinner and spent the 
evening with a girl from the 
office."

His wife recoiled.
She had meaht to tell him the 

whole Derek fiasco, but now . . .

“Hoopy said to kiss you good night 
tor h er." The nasty perversity of 
fate that had forced Arthur to 
drink beer on top o f brandy and 
therefore feel glum ly rotten and 
full of ungentlemanly reactions, 
made him say: "Thanks for the 
m essage," while be got out his 
handkerchief and wiped his cfaeok 
ostentatiously. L u dlla, who bad 
left off her glasses for the recon
ciliation scene, hadn’t even noticed 
the smooth of pink, flow  she made 
one strangled little sound, before 
she went Into the bathroom and 
locked the door. It was no longer 
the Secret Garden of Beauty. It 
was an armed fortress, -with the 
moat drawn up.

• • •
Q V E R  the week end, the apait- 
u  ment was so full of the noxious 
fumes of distrustful politeness that 
both Ludlla and Arthur felt ready 
to choke. Each of them, separately, 
made a fuss over Hoopy and en
gaged her in paired-off activities; 
Saturday Arthur took her to the 
Bronx' zoo, and let her have a 
strawberry soda so near supper- 
time that she was languidly dis
interested in v i t a m i n-bearing 
foods.

On Sunday, Ludlla rushed her 
child off to a neighborhood movie, 
expecting to see a cheerful little 
film about a talking mule. In her 
befogged state, she had gone by 
the weekday schedule of starting- 
times, and as a result she and 
Hoopy arrived at the double fea
ture in the middle of a lurid tri
angle melodrama. “W hy did the 
lady shoot the man?1*

Rather than explain that the 
wife had become trigger-happy 
because of her husband’s infidelity, 
Ludlla whispered, “He’d hurt her 
feelings and made her cry." 
Hoopy’s thoughtful “oh " made her 
mother realize that perhaps the 
child was receiving an oversim
plified notion of revenge. “The 
lgg> was bad to do it,” she mut
tered.

ttie M ftr wes ban, man-wHy
does the other man kiss h er?" was 
Hoopy’s next poser.

Ludlla whispered, "H e 's Just 
silly ." For some reason, this made 
her feel much better. How silly  
men were; she thought, even the 
best of then. It was the women 
who had to act adult and bridge 
m launderstantongs. A ll through 
the film about the talking mule, 
she could feel the tolerant wisdom, 
and even a rueful amusement, 
coursing through her. Arthur had 
only tried to get even, 
i She began to feel it was up to 
her to proffer another olive 
branch, and if necessary beat him  
over the head with i t  A s soon as 
they got home, she would take 
Arthur aside and explain about 
Derek, and then Arthur would 
explain why he’d taken out a girl 
from the office, end everything 
would be settled.

They at into the apartment 
two females fu ll of Interesting tid
bits to tell Daddy.

Daddy wasn't there.
e • •

'I 'H E  truth was that Arthur bad 
1  been suffering from an emo
tional hangover, and far from be
ing of the hair-af-the-dog school, 
he didn’t even went to see e 
woman Just then, much leas have 
a scene with one. He was con
fused and depressed, and also dis
gusted at his wife’s childishness*« 
storming into the bathroom and 
refusing to talk, the night he’d 
come home after U . If this action 
had somehow established her in
nocence to Arthur, it had alto un
derlined her unreasonableness.

Eventually they’d have to have 
a showdown, but in the meantime, 
he longed for neat, unmuddled 
columns of figures and graphs; it 
was much the same sort of need 
that makes a sick dog go out and 
eat grass.

Having made up his mind, or his 
instinct, Arthur acted promptly, 
while his women were still at the 
movies. He put some papers back 
into his briefcase and wrote a 
note: “Gone to the office and will 
probably work there all evening." 
After some though! he drew a line 
through “probably,” propped the 
note against a couch pillow, and
departed: ^___
_________(To Be Continued)

care of the telegraph editor of vou the lnside politics of Iran 
your own newspaper. ’ or the latest ir- - -

Hollywood has made the pub- a Hong Kong dollar. He usually 
lie aware of two stock carica-¡has a hobby — growing rote-, 
tures in our craft — the cigar-1studying the life of Napoleon,

or dreaming about how nice it 
would be to live on Bali. 1 
knew one who was trying t o 
read the Encylopedia Brilannica 
ali the way through. He quit 
at Volume Ten after he g o t  
married.

The occupational diseases of 
the telegraph editor are ulcers, 
nearsightedness from years o f 
reading copy, an expanding 
paunch from sitting in a chair 
too long, and a dismal conviction 
that people really don’t care 
about anything that happens 
more than three doors from ihelr 
own home. His favorite vice? 

i Betting on horseraces.
His greatest exercise is a dfiily 

I battle with the city editor .The 
city editor wants to fill space

GOOD SYSTEM (
MONTREAL — UP) — There 

are three good reasons for the 
fact juvenile delinquehcy is not 
a great problem here, said as-

with hometown news. The tele
graph editor wants to fill It with 
national and International news. 
Neither will ever be happy until 
somebody invents rubber type 
and rubber paper.

That's my pin-up - boy-of - the 
week — the telegraph editor. 
Some dull day, dear reader, drop 
into your favorite newspaper, asl: 
for him and Just say, “thanks

But don't be surpriaed if he 
drops down dead. If there Is one 
thing aN telegraph editor isn’t 
used to — it's gratitude.

sistant Inspector Ovila Pelletier, 
director of the Police Juvenile 
club. He listed these as “ good 
parents, good children and good 
organizations crnitributing time 
and money to help the children.”

Read The News Classified Ads.

Louisiana Oilmen Concerned 
Over Tidelands -  Costs Mount

NEW ORLEANS — Maj or  
oil company officials, eyeing ris
ing production costs, art more 
and more concerned about the 
tidelands.

Caught in the middle between 
the state and the federal gov
ernment in the prolonged con
troversy, the companies operating 
in the Gulf hâve not cared to 
openly fix the blame for their 
troubles. J .

The tidelands are hurting, and 
hurting 'bad.

Exploration tor new oil h a s  
virtually ceased because of the 
Supreme court injunction issued 
last December which, in effect, 
forbade any operations without 
authority of the responsible fed
eral official. Secretary of the In
terior Chapman.

Because Chapman, contending 
that he lacks authority, has is
sued no drilling permits, more 
than $30,000,000 of marine ex
ploration equipment has been tied 
up along the. coasts of Taxas and 
Louisiana. This equipment, sub
ject to ravage by the elements, 
has added a  mounting u p k e e p  
coat to the budget

The president of a major com 
pany operating in the Gulf es
timated last week that upkeep 
costs, conservatively estimated, 
were running around $2800 a 
day. Wells on his company’s 
larger discoveries in the G u l f  
are sanding up, producing is drop
ping, and rigs cannot be operated 
tov clean the wells out.

1 though drilling is forbidde a
Although drilling is forbidden, 

delay rentals are still being paid 
on offshore leases the companies 
secured from Louisiana in com 
petitive bidding. Even though the 
federal government lacks a com 
petitive bidding system on non 
producing leases, it is coUecting 
monies at the enormous rates 
established by the states.

This payment to the United 
States, running into millions each 
year, is further complicated by 
the absence of a line of demarca
tion to differentiate the U.S. 
claims from state waters in- the 
jagged, marshy Louisiana shore
line.

Thus oil companies, not know
ing who their landlord will be, 
are paying both the state and 
the U.S. identical heavy p a y-

ments on leases in the ‘ ‘twi
light’ ’ zone. This method of be
ing on tV  safe side is a heavy 
'drain on the budget, although 
the companies expect an even
tual return of these monies from 
one of the parties.

Delineation of these areas was 
attempted last March by Philip 
B. Perlman, solicitor general of 
the United SUtes. Perlman sent 
the Louisiana attorney general a 
map on which was a heavy line 
purported to be what the U.S. 
considered Louisiana's boundary. 
This did little to clear the air. 
The line shocked, state officials 
with its unusual claims an some 
bay areas that they had nevei 
considered affected by the Su
preme court decision.

Operations on the other side 
(federal) o f this meandering lins 
have been stopped by the U.S. 
officials and a further crimp put 
in exploration plans.

The Louisiana Department of 
Conservation has compiled figures 
on the Gulf production which 
shows the tragic result of the 
litigation. Tideland production be
gan to fnount in April, 1M8, and 
by June, 1980 (Supreme court 
decision against Louisiana) it had 
increased by about 400,000 bar
rels a month; an increase of 
about 18,000 barrels a month. 

After the Supreme court de-

cree ‘last December this produc
tion leveled off and shows no 
significant rise in the months to 
date.

RIB TICKLER

CRE8TON, Neb. — <*) — Mrs. 
J. W. Larson of Creston sat a  
her rocking chair darning socks.

She reached over to pick up 
a ball of yam  from the floor.

The result: a  trip to the doc
tor for trefctrr * '
ribs.

ktment of two broken

RE - UPHOLSTER
•  W e. Call at Tour Home 

with Samples

•  Master Craft Upholster- 
ing

fc Free Estimates

A F F O R D A B L E  

N E W -U S E D  

H OM E FU R N ISH IN G S

6 months to pay afford
able terms k  paym ents

JOHN VANTINE *
Tour Old Furniture 

•15 W. Foster Phone 3 «

Fiery, Smarting Itch
ef Common Skin Rathoa

Don’t stand such tonnenf another boerf 
lust smooth Resinoi Ointment on your 
rritated skin at once. See how aukkly 
its medically proven ingredients Is lan
olin bring blissful, long-lasting relief.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Says:v , * •,  ̂* * .

“ If you don’t know your LIFE 
INSURANCE, you had better 
know your LIFE INSURANCE 
MAN."

AGENT
Franklin Life Insurance Co

♦ 9

PHONE 47
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Chrysler this year Introduces the first 
power steering ever offered an an 
American passenger car. M any owners 
tell us it is the greatest advance in 
car driving since the self-starter! T o  
a person who hasn’t tried it, it is 
actually impossible to describe what 
a difference it makes. Driving be
comes a new and wonderful experi
ence. At your touch on the wheel, 
hydraulic power instantly provide* 
iour-fifths of th* energy needed to 
steer the car. Gone is all sense of tug, 
strain, tension. In its place you find 
a wonderful sense of absolute front 
wheel control with almost no effort 
on your pert Hydraguide is regular 
equipment on Crown Imperials, op
tional at extra cost on other 8-cylinder 
models. Whatever car you’re driving 
now, we invite you to . . .

Come try it yourself . . .

Chryslers
new

Hydraguide Power Steering!
m  i w m m m m m m

I’ l l d M  » O.tH.»

Come TRY H W  USX I No mom whirling NEW CONTiOLI Hydngu.d.
or twirling, togging and (train- givra your bond* an tho who*
ing. T V  littlwt lady you know a now fasta« of campi ata cora

In city

Poyar I
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. «ha driva all day with nrar fras-

SAR1TI Brae off tho
onto a (Oft ahouldar. Hy-

ao affort . . .  takas tha Jolt and j 
(train out of driving in nits.

in any ing
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